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PREFACE

Guru Granlh Ratnavali is an attempt to introduce the holy Guru Granth to

the world at large. The book presents in outline and succinct form the thought-content

of the Granth, a gift of the Sikhs and the Punjab to India and the world. The Granth

enshrines in its pages and highlights the principles of a profound spiritualism and a

philosophy of religion; it offers to mankind a solid basis for a common spiritual code,

so valuable for the edification of the human race. The present volume aims at providing

an introduction to the thought of the holy Granth and the editorial scheme employed

therein.

A good many difficulties and problems were encountered in the preparation of

this book. In arriving at a solution of all aspects of the problem, the Advisory Committee

of the Department of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Studies made the most valuable contri-

bution. The advisory committee consists of the following members : (1) Sardar Kirpal

Singh Narang, Vice-Chancellor, (2) Dr Bhai Jodh Singh, (3) SaTdar Gian Singh

Rarewala, (4) Dr Balbir Singh, (5) Prof. Sahib Singh, (6) Prof! Narain Singh, (7) Giant

Lai Singh, (8) Sardar Bhagat Singh. Session Judge (Retd.), (9) Sardar Harbans Singh

and (10) Dr Taran Singh.

It would be pretentious to claim perfection for any human work. However,

no pains were spared to get to the spirit of the holy Book. This volume carries the port-

raits of the contributors of the Granth, though, despite our best efforts, we could not

procure authentic pictures of some of the saints, the Bhatts, Bhai Mardana, Baba

Sunder, Satta and Balwand. In view of this, it was decided to publish what was avail-

able. To obtain the oldest and the most authentic portraits of the Gurus, the collection

of Sardar Manohar Singh (of M/s. Marcos, New Delhi) was examined. The Department

of Punjab Historical Studies of the Punjabi University supplied some of the pictures

included in this volume. The Department of Sikh Studies, Khalsa College, Amritsar

and the Sikh Museum, Amritsar, made available to us portraits of five saints. Besides,

Indian Art Gallery of Banaras supplied the portrait of Saint Ravidas. Our grateful

thanks are due to all these individuals and institutions for their gesture of goodwill

and co-operation. Several State governments, universities and institutions were approa-

ched in an effort to make the collection.

The master copy of this manuscript in Punjabi was prepared by me with the

active co-operation of Sardar Piara Singh Padam. The Hindi translation was done

by Dr Shruti Kant and Dr B. L. Goswami. The English version was prepared by

Dr D. S. Maini, Sardar Bakhshish Singh and Dr Gurdit Singh. Translations of

quotations and hymns were taken from the UNESCO volume of the Sacred Writings of

the Sikhs, Dr Gopal Singh's translation and a few renderings of Prof. Puran Singh.

The Editors too translated some of the passages. The production work was taken care

of by Sardar Hazara Singh. The Vice-Chancellor, Sardar Kirpal Singh Narang, took

a keen personal interest and extended his, valuable help and guidance, without which

it would not have been possible to bring out the Ratnavali. I offer my own and on

behalf of the Department our heartiest thanks to all those who assisted in the prepara-

tion of this volume.

Punjabi University,

Patiala.

TARAN SINGH

Head,

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Studies Department



?. h? dm wfuv yfdtt

r]3T3 gfg Rrfea flW H3 ul Ufe33 qrufHBT UH33 3 I feH jfifa U3tf If {Living Teacher)

HSU US t 311 ^ sfa ifl HJ3 WHS RffuU S RS 1604 gl feu »ffH3H3 fey f3HP3

eftet I
U3 feH U' H^HR R5R5S I§ 13 affyU fifuf tfl S HS 1705 el feu jjt UH5H r H*ftra feS fe>H'a

srfeT i feu ufeau crafts yH35r feu § fey 3j§ utfus's (ara z^m h?, aj§ »faru

m ^Hau^R,. ara a'RU'R, aja >h3?ts am 33T uurua,) yes* (etr sate, uus, f^sus,

??h u?, uys1
,
yul wsh, srata, afeurR, ytur fe, ys*, stys, uavro^, gaum), u^ ajf ma #

focre^aaW (fel ruu^, ymT ruu, aie ust^ m3 3^ H3r)»f3f3rw gj| ura ^ Hayyawg

nyftra MaaT ife* (^hru^, ^urny, =fta3, fetp, hk, gs, ss, arau, tw, as, ufayn) ul aus1 wUs
ft 1 fen ufe33 naH-yR3°r feu as fsylw afe* fee* fy^rs HareW us

:

1. feu qan ara fey H3 U* ufeua fenu rffea* w& ft 1 3*t
:

ferr feu u^ ur ^ y^rs

rlfriy aj3FrfauTs s ut afu»F t, yafeR afy ui feu fug fefu\ feuaur ^ fa fen feg

H^H §S+ H^PS MTUHT UT UTsf U3TT cfM 3181 U fuS* E >>FH 33 § W^SEf 3U feu fay H3 ^

MSFFat U* HUTHof SUT H^fc^ »T3 H 3*33 % ^ #4 Uj^, f^ff fgl> U1^ feu", fes feff

UUfUT §"SU U I feUU MTufHiT W3 3fe UUU, H3T fes* feu" UU3 U'3 US,

fvTS+ ^HHT W fasj ut*Hf USH fuV fuV H3 § HUT5of ^ 313 U? Ut 3^ UU3 UfUH*

'

ul>Jf US ! feH 33* fUU UUH-3p S HR13 t H^HZ >H^3Hg UaH-atW W faWB MU sfe7

u fun ut r^s1 feu u HFra ur »fHs hus uuh sfeH feg u M3 &a d Hsy s >hhh

cfU7 t §P I HS¥ ^S TFU fRy't^r I

2. Hfra u auu^1^!, »ffip>P3Hcf m§ u^atH^ H'fuu s h! aja 3fe Frfeg el feg 53t hots us

d >H3 fUH Ul HUTS f"Ul ^fOMTUHg 3UST U^U B IFUlw S fuy^S U RH35 d I

3. feu S3H ap Uu uutw ut 3^3! xFafng, auR^l >nfq>>F3Hg gfes1 u r yfnfsii naifu d u

far «T3^1 huI eWt 3' sg hs^^I hu! eln^l u wr 3^r ^ ^^ ^tgjt fgrgt aref 1

feu 3usr ?y #y hvt, ngTs, ufe3!>>f >H3 u nmfs §uul ua fen feu ifs>>ruf,

Mfw3Hsr, 'cnafrig, wsa 3 awft fnurs, weae fef wu'a ue us 1 fen set feu ara

ST ^33 U MfW3H5f §^H* Ut llfefsq U R3T §H ut US3 r # 3 HUfSW

UT ^ fer fe^ 33§FI5 WTr>HT3H3, HHT?T5? 3 RfeMfUTag ^"fes U1 fesf U fflH feu

yum, frier, §'33 yen, gaiTH, nu^aa, utuu3^ ^ fe, aja Us g 3^3 ut nf^Mrurgor

3U 3«t fgng 3^ US I

4. rit aj3 afg H'fuu h xSarurslH1 s ^S3\ u'uhs i qigfHor ^33^ ut uvruuut gal

m^us1 ?t 5fi3l u >x§ ©s t u wtbI g
;

uat guys rtu ¥l 0s gti us 1 fes* mfa^T s >HHHt
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33 Sflfe ctel f«*, imV, ^V, wfua* U #5? STUM* yK tjTaW aife»{' at, §H S H3

U3ie effei 9, §H 5t fe»ffw 5?tat U 3 H^J fU feu §a S U3 S?e#, afe B^S 5
a^fewr u i fea am s feWcE srus s Fpg a^sr ^fsai s as ^uaW

5. fen are § fseare; sres ^fsw s aafeor >h§ w^h! afwuru, wfH=r fea^w >h§ adte'gt

3Hafa>HT S ^US B1 CJ3S affef1 3 f?R ? fsua1^ STHS feu Hjg't S3lu US,

afeoraue hhhh^ ay us, am h ayl hh us, yam u aja .us >n§ §s* uf §-^a

fen? fe'umt >Hfw^H^
f
nfe^TUTUBf 3 uuR^ret ftjtrfg ya eras' ft i feu am fey* fae1^

WW, HSt(3T fee FPSt §oT3t £ ^yiQe WW, Sffe^S fRCFH HH?^5 ?W 5 I ,

s. fat fea amut au^s ^m^ansr »fi fert?r<jT3>n? °rta3 u ft a^l ul aua^l aiuacr

sitae wt u i feR am vjytf 3w H3 wa1 ft a ay-srats w^al aa ?auu hs >h§ a ran §

ae *s feu afaa aast a^et at i ye fea wt uu aa at orfear ^m^i aa'Sof asl a* ear wt

S I ajea^t feu §h wh ut yaml at aai£ u i fen 3a/ fee afa asi a ym" feaa mu^sh' ur

e^em u § u^ wt tfy srws 3 faal #sl»F a a§y el fefawfcsr aa fee aural u aaa f u i

7. fea am fe^ wet uua^al wfasr ^heps y^w § fea r?^ § ftwa aftpnr ufew 3 i

gua^ut fag 1?^ ?1 arnu s fe^ feaa ft feaH^at ggl feg^st el 1 aja am afug

gid^l trufasr feg^sl ^ fer fa & 1

feu am 3TU3t H"af^3t BfK'HiofK § ^9 ehT ^ ^ fa u tt* §s* u7 fes.uraraw S fe^-

fg fen fe^a a^fe^ atal Bar uai Fpal a'sl 35^3 3 ^al umi* feu ©i^s srlnt aisl u 1 fea am

fee fat yaTHS 3'U3t urafasr sffen1 § au fa?r fe ue, >HRUU5t»ft, asof, ra3\ amt a^u, aia^,

a^s >)ftra>>fi § H5r-o?ffe au Mf?wl>MT, uteJwt, su jjffe aarfe>H3 us, §g fea am ht huw
fen aiH" ?! a^^feu 9 fe srfe^T >hu arar ^ bhb fea bb/ o?lHr ur nser 5 1

8. feu a[g Hsyar u feue fee yaHTear >et huw, aa fasr afes el feaaer >hu asyl u^t eft

ag^s7 agrfue oraer 9 1 asut usl e ©"as m§ aes es fee asue 1 H r fea^fa fe^ srus r

u 1 a^a few? ajs? avra s fe^1 § fe^ aa sruer u >hu astf § yaHfaar § >«§5 ^^5 r 5 1 ma

fen au^ ap e eTlH#eTu us m§ a^ut ^ra ul aee fea ^Hie^a e tout u

fef
:

fe fea feu ayae^fe^HT fet sut" feael, Hi* feu fea? aufs^ s feuuH1 u fee?

5rte»rc er trust u 1

at aja am aTfua au*s feaa^ feu u fe fea feu a a^t aaifea u §e fea ^ fsuw eras

?rfe»f § ay aay feu Mas yes a^f aie us fe^isr fea am e1 asrss aj|>>r s »py »ry5 ^yt* »o
wust fsaiu^st feu ^la7 0 1 saia* e aus ay au fee §sr gr? ifea?T, as?? a^t fee ©7? s ynxa

w»f§ fe* fesf h ay ^y fee yma u asis arwsr sea ?y at 1 aja a^ua^s s §s/ s'yjya

a^ffea srta1 1

11



313 311 33S'WBl

nl ara 3fa Fnfaa s^ ufefp nass 313 »rans s hs 1604 el fes yaHH al3r
, ^ % feg

6TH 1601 Si fes M33 5ll3 T Hi I fSH ofH fen rsl ajaS^ fll S fey eft Sr aU3% fe^SW I M~fH3H3

sf fea S33, ^HH3 S BHsla a#, f~3S H^S FRHS S7 fS3 vf^33 ofH US' afaw 1

ara Mans H^ug fna aaH s anf aj§ hs i fee?^ sto afa»n rr Has* a M3 fan e fsfejrfHor

Hf3 M3 aig Muns nrfaa si a^sl fe^r M3ate areral ?1 1153 asf 5 fa aja Marts nfaa f afan ara

ara H'faais si H'sl aas na ga fes M,
[U3 h! m3 §s/ si Mresl ass* ?r fa hhu §a § nra ara are ntfaa

sVa M*are 3" a? #a al 3, aas na |a fes Mre am hhs al h! i fsa as afe»r ?1 Mre s a^t s

fens s afa«T us 39 W3S1 sT §s*fsMT i nana am nl s aj3 MHasm rrl si fsararsl as afas

fes ara H'fag^sl ws\ s1*r H^alw few afelMT hs, fns/ s are T Has nl sIm* irelM* afa"s as i ara

Marts niaa s fss1 yal^r § fsa Hirea s 33 3 ya fttws sth tfw i aa ?1 frtn a7 §s/ s fan

a'sl s nass s7 a3 r war fat" fa 'nats'slu' fea as! 'y^ HaraT si Has1 Mre s fnsl, §H aal § ^f.

ujftw m§ fsH 33/ aal 3Hst aaa Mres aa? ^a3l aigM* si m§ wusil a^ na?5s al3l i

gra3 s usaf huts H3j si a'sl aja afa H^fua f^s fea3a a, fsa ?! at uH'fea 3ala s^h hu^ss

ate! i ^at3 T si aa3 fnal a^al aja s^sa niua s fsasa al3l, rtrr >xnj s ^a sh s f ass al3 r
i wat3

a^l sr y^HT fan1 ail MwasrH nl s ?1 feasa als1 fa^' rl mot 3taa cr r3aT s naq fee 3laa' § rtTs

aa i fsn wz\ sr a? fan 1 ajg >nar!s s? rrl s Mry fsasa alsr rts fa ara are nfaa si als s r nass

aa aa hs i
a?rfe3 ft fa wi s rksthI H^uaH* s >nre5l aasr trts nT ug aas s r >H?na ?1 fsir h! i

aji Ma s foas ?a3l fe^ast^ § Haa^^ si a^l Mm § m au f?a yre3 h! al i fan 337

fsH are si fsa fsa feaaar a fa fsn fea rt aas tf# as fsa fs/ s §v
aras aas ?rfe*>t r s nq aas as 1

nl aja aires fnoj (1666-1703 si) rtl s hh
;
3la M5a safF aja afa H'faa sIm* a salMT hs i

wa s Mrea; fas1 aji tar aa^sa ppfaa si aja;! was aat
1

hs 1705 si. fes h! shsh t Hrfaa fea afa a,

aja= are Fraaa si al3 f?g 33^1 m§ al3 sr Huas nass feMra al3 r
1 fsa h! aj| afa nnaa s1 nyas

M3H naa nl 1 d-^'fed a faw sla fifuj nl s fan hu3s als sW sa^ as r a fny 3a3 n^aa^s

s wnlnT
1

aja arfas fnut nl s sss f?a nsl nf3 HH r©5 hh' aja are H ffaa s h aas aa 5 aja afst 3

HaTfa3 als1 M3 fe>na3l3i3 ajasr s r fn;5fH5 r as aa fs? 1

5, 5? ara wfu? j?vraa? 3Uf7w

ajf are nrfaa si nral a1^! 33I srraiT fes Haffsn alsl asl a 1 afosT wrai aaH aja, aja srsa s?

nl aial na nl M3 ara 3ra Hffaa f?s
;

ss aaa hs as afs»fr § fsaV aaa s nufe a^l>HT sr irai

^ i »rf3H 3rai aal? T ^at faas aas^ sr fea Harfe tt fnn fea asa m§ aar s >H rfsm usi

are! s fsasl 5raif s sm aTaiT s s^ 3 aa as as : a raj foal, h1
?, ar^sl, >H rRf,ajnal

rs^aiaral faaTare r
,

;?^aH, nafs, asfnal. nanal, a^l, aarel, fasai, gal, faf^s, ai"5, aT-rasl, s^ sra'fes, KTfft arfaf,

h1
!, 3aral

t
asra7

,
ta&, aiT3, Hra3i, asra, ars^1

,
afews, 4^3! M3 nnT#3l 1 fsa FFa wra3 s aKTHl-

as n1 sh! arar us 1

12



i \s& ajiaenB [p.^ 'ea aa^

J°aj B£J 2°J i2 iB2H £3J \B& BiBB BiB &JB E3J £J E B±&B£J iS BEJiB 2BEKt life 1 Hl2 £K< BiE^

nga 'eh '2E iBja ma a^j Sik aaj p'nyn/ p.p^j ^ bgjjh 2a£t« ilk i a ^S£H a pjuT* 5 ^2iH

£iEft ep.fhah >HJViH '3°HjEiHi J±2>j BMj E. J°hl jH BEjiB BlB life <2iB a£J £2 l^^B B3J

I b ! iKtEJE S(A 2H 2£ i£{B. iH fiHj FttSi £2i2

I lKdiJHj £EH EifiEJB J3E EJHiBEHJ iK<ajn BEE

i jaaajn H££ niH< t£i2 £Ib £ giKtajfrpyj k

i \s£]p. Ibe 2H yiiii £iE i£y° i£g

h ifiDH J2HH

I b I EiBn Hlife PVjV £H K4.££ lBJfi 2EE BiBB HE

i gifrPjQ n£ £2j £2j taoi B2 Dd

I EJl§ EJE i£ B£j a| £ E £ E

I gitLk B£B jJ2 BE) §ajft i£ E£i2 Hi2 £hg-K<

I gi&JS fi£K £B £^2n 2J£J aj^j S2i&

B3J E E, ££ yaaiftH BHA[ fiaj BQJiB 2E£Kt Ij£ fifi b WP HJ i^JBH, £ £Kt a BBJiB &Jfi lifi

Ha^aaiaa

£ EKt £Kt ia i£1B£ CD £i} §Kt Q J2ifc {E {E Bj£%fi £2} 'B |£jB |E {E 2aKi2 ESJ 'B J2iB (a

it* £4&£ ESJ [£iB £B iflDjn T£ £B £££ HiKt I D B{£££ BB£J |2> &^ 2BJ2 2S£B jE |£iB £B iE j^iB

aigl £ £H< i a iKtajie j<<aje asj nl fejifi an nnh aaj i a ja (je aaj£B m$ life) hch £

(sajiH 2naH< lie) -^a/i gan '(y± tuaHja lie) |a aeK '(jh HiaaHKt lie) aj£ aan ^ieh T£ isajn

iHdh 1 a tsie t£(i2 B£?3j £lhs>k< iiiaS am 'j&ia aaj £Ht a aa^aj ^b (a {a Im &s

Lgajn isaH iHcjn iaiasj nl aa 1 a ubTi paift^ aa j°aj ^Ht ££ft a n§ aa

ici£.Bia

;PIPS a^j £Kt £Kt 2a ifiiS ia £]^t JieH ^ i£2 I 2E £f r£lEH f£ B2j I ajiKt |2n '(£Bj 'BaH

aaiB ^aj sm iK^b iKcjSia haoty bb^| a^j iieia .biek t£ iK4an 1 \& j°^£ ^4,an^ £ iKc^an

aa an 'q t& ii«|an2BKt ^esipj bb^j bsj i^aj '2a 2ixasj ik^an asj ieiB £d an<iB ,£ naj 1 c |a

iKtajn^a |££Jbj hb^j fin "S2C aji* an § 'an§a 'an-a a^j d^ajn i^aj 1 aa 2iHa^j an iacjn ,£

£a a^j inl-^ji£ i^aj 1 a jaa |£f pjB2j<t ^b isajn T£ £m a^| iBia &a 1 a ^aj ij^B£ bb^j

ia i^aina ^a izih asy ibie &a fin 1 § am n^ jbb a 402 j2HJ £aj eiJ2iKt ja |£iB a^j iiBifi gia

*aa

Eib5^ iibaE ie ££ cee 1 Tg t^i ^n y°iB 1 2a j°£ 0^1 r£ eeci 2_n a jbj£ &££l hek* '2a 2_n
4b£

a iBi£ aajn Ta^ i2aj 1 2a 2n a{£ a 4aa giB a e^B £Hjan \&i£.rh£ Hiiu \b. bdjiB &]e lie (b



313 3J5 3H?T?b1

h] m an? nrfas feu Hsrftra rrui gret ^ fen ijcru 5 :

irae 3?5 HJRi

1. are (To? 974 19. 1

2. are Mare 62 20. 1

3. are mh^tr 907 21. ydtJ'H 1

4. ajg g^vrerR 679 22. Htkl 6

5. 3J3 M3TO 2218 23. HdtiW 3

6. ajf §37 9Urt!U 115 24. 3

7. srare 541 25. 5 .

8. 116 26. 54

9. 61 27. 5

10. dfWti'H 40 28. cfldd 8

11. 4 '29. ffo
u

3

12. 3 30. 1

13. 3 31. SB 16

14. 2 32. 2

15. 2 33. dibit! 13

16.

*
1 34. 5

17. lllUT 1 35. 2 •

18. HUcV 1 36. 12

5S W3 5871

• wz\ H'fira rut sfs firm tft st^t £ (hjfc? 5b, frrar^ ujft ife* 1307) fare^t 5867 rent u 1

#a? feu gst ^u? 3 1 hu^s ?e MSH'g are <ro? ©5 ?ft 3 nure 947, ajg Mare 63, aj§ mh^fh 869,

3T3 WW WR 638, ajf MdUS 2312, HUfe 123, ^H^fe 62, oralu 534, § lUHUS 3 5 3IH US I fUM^
3d fun SB«r <w ofrgs farei! tar u* few ^ ^g ^ m"uu so? i

h! ajf afs Frrftra feu fete ftiM^s srai uus^ feu us :—

1 . ajd 7^m RTfeq tiW HT^fMT

(§j try

(m) ifef (greiw feg)

(e) §wu (u^ar urn?;*} feg)

(h) frfa aMu (urer a^Hofgrt feu)

(u) swH^(d^?wtfeu)
(?) fes ^re* (urgr H1?, u'ar w, urei hh^ feu)

14



(§) »fSS (^T3I g^STS! fee)

(m) e*g (gpg), hoI, gwfst, K^i aw fe^)

3. m g^H iff

(,§) »fe ?tcf (fngl, aifsl, fauw, ?^uh, Rgfe, fen*?®, Rrgai, aw fee)

(m) gigrw fee #3

4. 3J3 >H3ri(5 Ife TTt

(§) 3Tao H'u (crar Hf fee)

(>H) HtTHsl (a'SJ 3!§3l fee)

(s) tfygl (grgj 3if31 fee)

(h) #^ (gif^t, ar^et, R3Rgl, g^anst, h^i, yR3 gw fee)

5. gars* fe^r srate Rl el y^l agn #a Hr3ei fee 5 I

aif^l g'gr fee el y^??) wyal fq>nT
<s srai 0 i

H? 3Jg ate Jf^rg F? I?3W
r! ar| gra RTfaa el feenrgi fee ye3 ^y yeto gfasl 3 fi e'eefce? fee^g

R^3 H r33 el fs3 3S I fag
1

3T5J e3HS & HSU & 3J| afe FpfOS El fee^ tP3 r Wf ijgfSa

3*33! fegfgq^f e >hs^65 3 1 3^? ygyeH yen^^n h%, fen »t§ »f#e 5 1 §3 nee fe>)fut

HOT HH3S, 33ft ot'BS U I »F3HT #f M^fS >HHH fee Hfe § fe3 9 3§H ?R 3 t §3 »ftf§

| >H3'faR3e ^teyggpH el e3<53T § ar?1 srel 3 >hh »rfap>fTH, a§H, H'few 3 wils 5 3

cren srael St fare! fag? e [ §u ^35 sraar, §r £ ^^ais # esrg fee ftret gfdel 3 i vfeel,

htut nf3 3 fa§fsr fee rFh fee" §r e eaM-ea' >hh^ funer 3 i Hfg fee wsw w eara

el ge?? fogs eeT W3 esw wrls d i fee mSsp ^1 URfe»r d »m§ >hs5f ^igt.iraw efw ^ i

fen htfcS uRH^f fee fee gfe Ruee Br!3l giel e fe gel H#f urg-aaH tt* msth ygy | ygl otT

tps Rcref i ug| sai3l e^f §^ ^T t ira-aoH fee fHB R^ & faf ^et sb! ny'ee fee tF t

ttb! d ue fen ^ g^ f saT ?re Rsrel i # >*fea ?1 50H 3, to wl 0 i

h1 ajf gfe Frfug e r fenR hb qrglHsf rfl?s rt efo^l §ue 3 i feR e f fHq'3 fea fe esm

>h?wt3 m^srt, ueHT3HT 3' e§H feg^l d i feR feii sra^ nmw >h'^3 e« 3 i §r h¥ e fes

^3l Rfes, HH ;R5 Rfert »f§ 3TMl Rfes fee US 3S I feH 3cF HOT % W^l, Rl-FR5f >»3 5h1

fee >Hugi3l w^'el 9 fan ^ feg ueT n i hw! mq^hI e f fe^g >h§ §r § fe^ r!

'ujiareR^ea fee fen i{ofrn fe§ 5h i fee seiygi R1^ 5^3 arg ^Sor R^fea g^l fee"

us^ »ffe3 ^13 r t 3e es »(§ ^e et feR Re^ gp ^1 #a e»J5 rs i fes* effect ^ grg^

Rfes fee ey Oe^ ^3t efew h! >h§ RFra § fee wzi fee Q^r srg es i ue feR rt3

^T HS cT3S 0§H 3 fan SI3t »C3Ht y3Hi3H^ 3" feg^l 3 I
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are afc 33S«?s1

1. HH UTJ tjfe 3^ HUH1 33 U»T fasrefH I

2. U^H hT7J 5J3 I

3. 5jfo ET3t U^ ^WHl UUH UU 5U3 §3fa>)P 1

4. wft UClfe few5 fe^st Wfts 33 HU^ I

5. hot irfeu fusmfc uwfe hh srufu fw3 i

6. fHH UtlfH S3JB HHnf I

7. hw tre srafe fs?>tT I

8. sut ^arfefs fas arfe 3*31 I

9. U3ul»r 31 'nay ffew HSg grfuw grat i

10. SHfl H3[ S1^ S1^ H3 5JT I

11. S* §fe flgft S §fe W3IH S* §fe cPtft HHT |

12. ujfe HfaT H^1 tfiup, i?5l »F?U HH^f I

13. U3t fecP 3 TTUH7©! U^ HHg1 V5) I

hi. ste ?H3 ufufu uwfu uu^s |

15. M^rfW BT 5JS1WW I

16. 5J3t BrfH Sjgr ^Tjrg
| 53 gfc ^gfa wtFZ I

17. R3H traH cF [

is. mftw aw aft gis gofl nrare uf hhts i sra

fes/ H3gt f%g qrgto HHTT § uV, giftPN1
,

U3?IT
,
ftfgW, HHJSHW, U33l»f*,

. ^aftw

3sW, Ht W3!3f f fom^U tTHl USt U I fes/ f?HH STHTTUtW ?5 R^3 Sfl§ gj| U£ [

fug hhsvfs fuu^s ?1 hs>3 sffeT ufe»r 5 1 fen eer

f u|h ufu3 uf^33, trtes § uftrsl

S^S RtFfW W HcTtT1 Hi ! Hi UTf 3p HrfU3 ^T f3 §H ufusl 5 §TF3T3 oT3S 3 0 I RH3

§3 3 §h irgfHsr ufusl s ?ph el 3fusT ?r sw hw 5^3 fanpfew ufew u i

cWHW >WHS
i STO W HFP3 55t 5T8t S^f H^USI ?SUl

i
I feu t § RTTO f f^gn iraH f

# fes uyT sran ^gr, few ^ar >hh 3313! *Snr hI feor fefen gfosl 3 fan fug H^fefe>>rfe5r fntra 5

.

'flFP H# 3H Ofe f

^H H^gi Hf3 UTOTJJH Hr %T I, §H ^ f3P>TO & »H§ §H fel>>fTS MWTrg I feH H133J Hf

fe|us 5rafe>nT gra H^fug S ujafo3 ufe33>n f f?nr far us, su-rtus1
,

huIu 5 s?n^^ >h§

gifuHu ?T fe»pgi sras1 wfe s fFH^sl 5 fent >H3 hhbh arfbira trfes § fe3T
1 s^h htuut £'fug

^ftp^HBT fHU'3 feu U fof U3 HF3HT MUU >>ru§ HK UUHf3Hr | fHHS 3tW3 fe'g1 U I TO" >HT3HT

UUH^3HT S TTU, fHHUS, 1WS, H?r
, ufUB feu U 3* §H #15 MT3HT f%3 U#H 5TU5> MTHHT f

'

>HTU5 »H53 UUH^' ^f R5t fet US M3 §U ITU-qUH H3U U U I %H 33/ &H 5 ^U S^H

U TTT§ US I

STH HTUST >>f3 Sm Ufust # H3U S tTU til >H3 3TgW UUSr feu^ U2#" H 5> feu SH

16



Rlpfeu feu, 33* 5URrfe»F ufew 3 I

mi tft ; tTU tfi Hi aj§ S1?^ H'fUH 5t f^>f 3 I fen ¥ UHy fe^M feu US :

(§) UBH^- ftPH "Hfe" 9, §d U35 TO^t U 'Vfe RU gcTFfe TO 3 §t TO S*SS! UHl

3! TO l"

(»f) rife tT H3^ Rfew SSS* 3 >h§ HfWg UEfH UTH^t 5^ 37® g^g7 d :-

'uafH atTT^I UH^r (TOof fefw S^H
'

(e) 'RfuW hsV 5' rites feu 3 :

hi u^u^ xflug Rfs^ i >>fuufe nfe #h ugW? i

3§w >Harfe 3U 3T§
1
gf^r tyftjH fen ^fe |

(R) feR tfrra ^ rife HTU3 ®$ fej RHJS us ;

(1) >HfW3 ts1 Hf S^ ^3^8} ?T^th
1

(2) tJUH 3rfe»F ^ 1 pf§y grfa gfy^ fafs nfe I

(3) wuW Hfew 3 Rfar §u qu g ufar i

(4) fes ure^Tt wgrfusufe i

(5) r§« H3H U3 fSi I fW3 5ft ofUfu fggfe [

(e) 3UHt wi unrgt sr S3 § ffe i

.
Bftra'H : uuurfR Ms sra Rrfua's (m s^st, ara uiH^fR, ura >j{Hrs 3?) si tost fw §3 craw

mrfe slat uet fs3 £h ?t d i feR fea s*h hw sm afost § feu fHirn fer ^gre gr§ us I

(§) i^S TO 3t HSyt HtiHt>H3 § Rni^U 3 ff&g 3TU RcW fl :

TO H^'did'd' l"

(w) s"te fu us ri s^h 3
1 §y£ U§ US :

"s'sar st# s 1? Hsin 1"

(e) yan1 ^t eare hsV s sra^t 3 :

"H3 tft RfeRHlfe fHB H 3fU>Kr l"

(R) R3 feU l{| Rf3 S>H SfU^t U :

"f >H3fU R^ fScTBfu tfl l"

(u) yi ib ttts sT5 »fugs et u Tst uet U :

"ufa feRofH b% is aifjptfr i"

(oT) HSyt Fratu feg ^SBt SmS ^t RHUgr 5, ©"SHt cTU§ UU^HT 3tof URS ut RRUgr 3 :

"cfifee Ihhs oft feu §ut guW i"

HfcTP : Rfew ?t f3S H RrfugTS (ara ?7SSf, UJ| UTHS'R, 3J| >HUHs) Ft UUS1 fet" HHS H S?

HUTfen ofl3t uet ^st u i feR feg s^h rhw >h§ s'h gfust s feu firo^ gg^ u§ us i

(§) UUHiBRT feU3t U, fH t fRHUS S7© HS>f fSU3§ 3

;

"UH 3F^U HU fS33§ HTuW l"

(>H) RTU1 fel>>TS U3HT3HT f%U 5, §H # ftPH^ F RfU 5fut US :

17



gi3 sra a^a^Hlm h

"313 313 §3 #R >H^5T |"

(s) Tll^T feg feg SfU^l d I

(u) H a? a^ Hta^r 5, fa ul §h § gfey feg y fU3 fs

"w net Rut fensrg i"

3J3 31% PFfoS ^ fHIT3 ?PH H*W S'H 3fasl W 33*^ 3 frlH fe^ HfT3HT UHHT^H1 ?TO
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«ft^ mf^t fro +f «4 1 4i 3tt Tf^r «rrfw ^rt 1 1 fftw arrer HcT?st % 3^rft | i «sft

^^RTFTf|^^tWT ^^3T^ thrift ft \ \ o Y f . ft aft 3PTW: ft *TPTTfer 3ft «ft, TT^J

#f?5PI gft TP? ^fa^fa^ W\ ft ^o*. f. ft 5^TTRT ?TT%sr ft f%*TT *TT I WTfft^ srrfw V^t it

fftw JlV^cjT ( sft *Pj JTFR) ft**", Sft »P? 3PR %*T, «ft sft *P? Wlf, sft iHj 3*^ftH 3^T «tt JHJ
o \ o J

*i o ^ - ' * o

^pi 3ft, <fsi? ^Rrfnr Tpsr-wff (3m wfc, wfet, fft^fp^r, mfcr, toi, ^*ft, tptr^, 3^pc,

TPT«M«i5 atftr^rfrr) #, cptt «tr^ % ^t^ft fBrsr-«0«R sn^rt wt (+ch^^k, ^nwt, +Ud, fftwr,

^nr^
-

,
*ptct,^ afh: ^fera ) 3ft <^Hiij wfarlw f i w Tfft^" *nfrp 3ft fftKrfMw

f^TTTTTTT f^n wt ft str ftft ftfar t ;_

^ . ^ jttst fro ^hk i ^i 3T <tptt *trt ^trh f i fp3f%£w '<rft ^rt ft ft^fcr m>fr 3t arfft^r

?TFT fftw ff^PT 3^ *Pj^4Y 3ft T^PTRft ft fftfftrT f , rTTTpT ^>t ^ft T^p 3f^T fftftF^fT f
f% ??p}^ h ^ i^wff 3ft vft T^vrnj jf^fsTrT f ift, sTnrrftT+ '*f, few h^w% src?'* ^rar 3Pjqwr

^rff inft ^rrt |, f^rn^T ffit % fim-prsr ^?ft ft-^t fw-fw "4i1wf ft f^rr >jt, ^ft fw-

fw wi'midfl' ft anft jffaFT ^ft fftft>r ^tt 3tt 3rrwf^rwr % Rm?k cr^ ft i ^Fcf^ ft

^rft ft arft^ ftft f f^rwr ^ftfft?r ^ft, arw st^t ^tft, fftw ^T^r^ra" % 3Ttfr M^d+ «ft^
% 3j|^H^s|W ft <jft~ f I SRHTW VF** ft ftHTT % TT^r ap^T 3n^sf irf-WJ WT ftf^id

ir^rrar 3ft ^?t% ^T^rfft^r ft srf?rfw wrm i

^ . t,$*rLWt<mH 3?TWf^3KTT ft ^HWlf^ra WTfV+" fflf^rif % ^TTTlW ft «ft^ ^T^T WT%^" 3T IftiJH ftnT-

^r|, 3ftri^^ft'rf^T^^^3TF^rrf?i^^

? . spfoFT T^PTIT 3nT 3(M#TOT ft ^wfWrT Mlfft+ ^RcfhT 3TfWT 3TT 5nTT lrfftfftf*T

ft+<Hd | fz&m TT3 ffpftq" ^TTfft ft SJTT^T fT^TT IT^ft 5TcFF % TST 9^7, STPT: TN" ^ ^ff

^TTR" 3T^ft ft fftfft^T ft^T-3TTHt, 3T^TT3ft T^ft JPTRT 3H" ftpT f, rPTlfft ^ft arfft^rT fftiJ Tir fwr,

aftr 3tt^iR^+, qifir+, «mif«i+ q^* iM^ft* f«4id 3nr 3HT5f tT3T ft f i |g ??rft mr?r %
3mj|ifcH + d^yl #r irfftfafftrsr 3ft ?ft Fwft t^"aw | fr, -?^ftw% ^frt % TrnrrftR: ^ptt ttw-

ftfw sfrrftt tt^ 3ftftH" arfw | ; if ^ttctft wzm % 3nwrf?^, mmf^
h fd* jH=h 3T ?ftw f r^ra+ftw ft^r q^m, fft^r, tt^tvpt.t^t sftsr, ^rnr, m^kp^- f^nfe

S^ff 3> ^TTtTT rT'^n" ^P53ff 3> ftWT flrEPTrftt ft ^^^1^ «ft 1

v. «ft srrff? ft y'^fHRT ^feriaff

%

wzisti ft ttr?t% ^trpt sftr snf-^ 3fta^m^
fpffeTT ftT 3ft |, rTTT 3f?TOr TTPT ift ^TfPJcT fefT | I ^^ ft ^TW^RI 3ft ift ^T:

r3tt^t ft ^rft 3tt W^T ferr t ^ft ^tt^tt ftftt, RW^f, -^wt ^htt 3f^r f^^i^l" % few 3rft-3^

3T fttft ft ^Ff <TTT an : ^ffft '^?T3ft -5H 3H^T wlzw 3ft a^T ?T^5T ¥TfT

wrnrr 1 1w ft, ssft^ wif^ % Iftirftmrf ft *rtnsr ^pt 3> mT-crf^ 3ft yr: nwdlift
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«ft FSW% OTT ?Ff?R, 3mcRR F', TFFTT % <H"fk FTC FT, «ft FS # gTTT,

ff ? ^ o ^ f\ qrcvr qrr% ^ov^, rtfr ftf % trfrsOT f ^uf fWr fft i ^f q^F *ptt^f wrti f ^tt-

^qr^d^ Pfl+y h^i^ffffsf 1 ^fff 3ml m h i aff% 3trtr?. ftc?, fft at^r D Pd^ i fa * ft&f.

%WH^q^fe^^^^^5ET^fTf f%«fl"^31^3 «( qFSTqF^nFl FITqwfqF FPFl" F^f FKFT,

^q f fff afV 1 ^reF amt iff vft, ^ft ?nra q^r mf|* % sr*f ftf f^ 3rfer^ ^ ^q f ff% FFta'

faiWW aft t FFF fff, FffoT TFT# % %F tr? 3fMF3 Iff# 5F FWT FFf F5 H^KrO'# 4 I pTgf $t

w£r it FfFF Ffzrr *f 1 f FreT ft^f# qrt qrfaFf-% ?rnr t qfFg" f 1 Mr* fs st^t^t % 3F ^Fff ^ftpff

3F f%FT I F^ FFFT fFFF MF % 'Rt^5T<s1h ' F' 'FFF FFF>' FFTFT xr^ gTFqr fFlTFFf f s^Tf

Tift ^wt 1 srfcrfr^r, ^f ^ft ?fp, qr-Fmt % f*fff ff fcF f' *ft sffto f% f, ^tm^t
q^ff qF WTff f^TT I W F^FT, F^-FFF % FTFRF % f%TT SFFSTF FTFFt % -HM-F $ ^fcFTT fFf^F FF
FF=FF^f ftFT i-^M 3NF 4^Tff F^^ff FFT 3FFft FFFi" 3F Fq^Ff FfFT I

»sft ^5^ # it ^'+r^d' vi 1 <ak q-sif ff^Ffwf Ot ^ft qrr?iiT^ ^ft 3{iki ^mI" % h^ukI t ffR^r gsrr

^rr 1 ^mr m^rr % ^ntvr >zt^ ^ ^ft it § farr 1 % 3tff ^n^rsff % sfft Ww ^>pf

vft ^7^- qpt % 1 ttc ?p«r in%r % ^n^rwi t ^ff^t «ft sff^ if ^ ?ftt wff.^t f«? wft wfw
flpTT I ^ 3Ff % 3FFFT "Sft

-

^FJ Sii'l^^ % ff^T VFiT 3TT% 7TFT ^ ^iqF^ff ^F 3fFft ^Hll> ^=T%

TFs-lfj % FFf^ff ^f+iifl' rT«F JST^FT wf f^FFF 3FRW F# 5T^"^ q
1 ^ 3f^T%^T ^F % TFT

Rranrn sff ft 1 w s^tt, ^ 'F? wrf|^# iff F/fwcF I f% ^fff ^fr ^^rr sFpfta' |^ ?^rr %

^^ifrf^F^^F
( 1%.%^. % rT4: *sft *F?^ i 3R =f > yfd F-f f>n r ^ aff I

^fR 3Tq^ FFF qT %^FffFiT IF Wt V^m^, tmfo ?Ff ^o^,^ <H<H\ ffTf^" ^ T^F, *sft TR

^F«r ff?^ t TTffcfTFW qff, 3frr q^r q^f-w^Ff ^Rgcr ferr 1 ^ tf5T Frf^" ^tt q^ «+mh 3tftF4", F5

qf^f , ffq^Ff KF I 3Ff^ | Ff" ^FfT TFff%^ ^F ^W qf^f HWFFf 3F ql^fqm ^1" cFF qTTWTf
,
'ifR^wr

fff? ?f^rft % f¥vp?r q^f ^ vf^f i

spsrrfoT^ it Mr tr q^r Hif^ ffir?t wvnt ^tfi ^ff ^ fg^F^r f i wt f' mfk ^Fq «f f? fft^t

^3" IF qF qFift FqF?R f I 3PTF^ vft FF: WFTT F FffFST ^ I F^ "*TFT F aTTF^ F5 qF qfff"^ ^fF '5^' ^,

5FF TTFTF 'sft ^F«r Ftf^ F f^+1«J FF^F TWT3ft FF FF: T^|F ^77F ^ fd^ff prr Ffff % I 3F\fq

3PFF FFtFFi"-^, Vl<»1»fa f I^ 's^ffar' rPF FTTT q> FF^F f?FF% FF^Ff f I STFfW ^4>Sn WWt^r

FFFFW .TFTfqV FFTT % 3FfFTT fw FFT | I % F f : '1%fi"', 'TFT FP^', 'T3ft"', 'SFFl', 'F^fTh',

mrft\ 'fF?Fr¥T
,

!
'f^', !

FRfe', 'FFmft', 't^ft', 'f^ft', tsffw',

'TFF^FF', 'F2THKKH', 'FFFFFSt', 'w', 'F^rF', '%?TTr', 'V>T^', '^FF', 'FIFF', 'FFTT', '+H^l', 'qF^T^fTF',

'FFFF' 3FT 'tW' I SFF' F TFT FPF % ilTf'-flil TFT |, 3FT FFFFT 'TFTF' 1
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$5 <HM«fl

3. M^" q$ aTRT^ra
-

qft ^T"ft% apqftq :

(qr) TTqft)

3. ^ q^ Traqm^ qft qr^% aprrnq

:

(qr) arra'qiTf'

(^r) 3rraT ttt ft '3% sq'

>qT q$ 3t^tt oft % qron'% 3T*H?r1 :

(t) qrr^qT^ (qrqjTiqft)

(w) pnt {qr^TnTft)

(jt) qrqq 3rro<1 (q^f|-7Tqft)

*. , qqqf ft *qU<*iu qt qft qFrt fqftq q|Rq f, aftr ^qft ftf ^qqft q^§t tht ft 'qjqq 3i+yfl' 1

Sit TTo^ SF«T ^T%¥ Efft f^^TTtTRT

sfr^ q?q «v(^ ft qqft arfqqr ttfr
-

q^rq % qrfftqr qref qr ferr qqr |, <i$?m+ fsnrrc*w ftqiq

ft TFFZ f%TT irrr f I sR- qs T^T fllf^ % <il$iH+ P=HK qRq % MHIh, qfw, 415^+ f%^Ttf% 3T^T ft

r=nul' qq cRq-mr q^ f far qr^r fqq afrc anq^qto f i q^ ^-ssttw, qq~ $ifadqn aftr srf^r

^IF¥^T^Tt I 3TRTT ft* q*T*qW ft *HT, fqq 3fR 3TR^ f, 3)^+1 < % qsRqq- fl^T q|f 3fqq 3TT?Fq

q?T ^PTT qj3-qr^fq^ q?T qV q"SHT t, 3^T SRfFT, ^^^T^'^ WtWt ft ZtfWtt ^t* < qrft + <dl TqjTT f I ^q qrqf

qqqfww fRTT t% 3n?m qft jq: 571": srck qrcr aftrw^r ?qrq q^qTtm f 1 ^hfrt, srw qm,^
|, qqTW, $fl+f ^Fq^Rf^r^^-H+l 3TTT aTTWT ft ftqT f 1 qqqqifq^qtqfe fei«l| %qT STfqq

ft mmr wt ^ftfw hI^^^Nt ftcfi" t ?pnr qr^r w\ tt^ sttwt # ft frrl" 1 1 utt^M ^ str"

ara^q" ^TT TO 3ftT cjt<f |3TT f I W q^R q
1

q^ Hrq 3^ WIT q^fr TTT | f% ^tf ^ft q^TW ^
f

ftRT% f^TT '3Tq7r*T-<JW' 51^ sqq^R q
1

3TRTT |, q^RTTT^ ^TR Wmt I ^TTT arq^T f f% ^rfW % ^

ft <frq ftqR ^fT ^rqrl" «m1 <d 'i crqT r^
'

^n'^rr qff ^tft ^rft i qr^r Tprcq % 3f^t ifr | aftr qrfr Kfti

^tt spffr 37tt qi^T ^tt qqq" f, «ft^ q^r ?rrf|q ft fqitq q^r qqw ifiqq' qV ^tPt^w qr ferr qqr 1

1

W qrr (Wid ffe ancqT 3^qqr ft 3rfaw qrq iwi ft q/w fsrr |, afr?: f^ft |g q^; q^f % ^tft

ft qt?TT 1 1 % f^F? % ^TRftq #qq, ^1^1^+ cPTT TFftq iftqq ft qq^ ffft f 1 w qqqr qq/q

qq Jiidlq jftqq, ^ihiHh* ^ftqq?m T^ffq ^ftqq arqWfq qft q^q flqT 1 1 sjq+T qR«tm qq: 1 1 <i^1^

q^3rqfqfqqq 3TR^^
^3ftqY«ftiT«qft3ft-4F>fi M^Mifdd |t,q^ «ft qj TFq « 1 qftTqqTqft ^ I%1 l<f«M 1 f I +Kiaff ft qRcfk

qWqqftq^ffftwHki qrTTwqr, 3^ft^qrr^q>nT%fWt-q>qqftftqTqrqqfqq^ wr ?rqR f i qr^

q^frqqqfT^rtqw^qiqftf qtan^qftq^TTcqTftfqqqqqRqqTt i
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(^) afcff ^Fff 3, ^fft M^TcH 1 ^1" HtTT <=fH^ ?ftrTT | : 'STlfr *T*T 3prTfe 1 1 t

'l^ft" T^ni ^vnr fcrfwn ^r#r i

'

(t) *tct-3tmi <^nvO ^?rr ftcTT f

:

w ??Frr anTft" rrra
-

1 mrr *rra sn^r fa<| sffa T

(sp) #^?r flc*r ttr^r scrf^r?^" qf^nfer ^rr% ^virT ^rwr t

—

'TFR^ TR tH IId l'

(T) *TF?HT TRW% ^fWT qft «PT I <ri f

—

^mrara^«<i*i*ifd ft^-grTfTsrr i'

(*T) ^%ar^^*MiH ^5ift%^pf ^TT^t

—

'^ftf^Rcr^r'piTirf^TT i'

'wtf^rr' ifft sfV in? ?tft^^ >jft^ tprrt jft aflr «ft in? 3t^t^ ^ft T^n^ft ^ #^ |tt '^rsgt'

TRf^ f^w ^ft%rr i

'
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THE GURU GRANTH

No institutionalised religion is safe from erosion till its tenets and doctrines have been enshrined

in' sane tangible, though, permanent form. Great religions of the world, therefore, have taken care to

prepare or compile one volume which is sovereign and supreme in its authority. Assuredly, it will employ
the- medium of poetry to reach out to infinity. Such a volume then, is the Guru Granth, the sacred book of

the Sikhs— a volume that takes its place alongside the world's greatest scriptures, the Vedas. the Zind-

Avesta, the Bible and the Koran its power is the power of the puissant and winged word, and no exe-

gesis or commentary or translation can ever convey the full beauty of its thought and poetry. In all mystic

literature the appeal of the numinous and the ineffable is inexplicable, if not incommunicable. And yet

the great Sikh scripture is not a knot of metaphysical riddles and abstract theorizings. On the contrary,

since for the most part it employs the idiom of the common people, and draws its imagery, metaphors

and symbols from the home, the street and the market-place, its poetry has a rare kind of immediacy,

concreteness and urgency. To see a Sikh congregation intoning the sacred hymns in unison is to see

massed spiritual energy take shape before your eyes. That's how the ordinary word .changes into the

logos and becomes oracular. The Sikhs indeed regard the Granth as a complete, inviolable and'final

embodiment of the message of the Guru. There is to be no word beyond the Word. And that's how Guru

Gobind Singh, the Tenth Guru, spoke to the congregation shortly before his ascension.
"0 Beloved Khalsa, let him who desirethto behold the Guru or Spiritual teacher, obey the Granth

Sahib. It is the visible body of the Guru."

The Guru Granth was first compiled by the Fifth Sikh Guru, Arjan Dev, in A.D. 1 604 in the city of

Amritsar. Its second and last version was the handiwork of Guru Gobind Singh, and it was finalised at

Darndama in the year 1705. He included the hymns of his father. Guru Tegh Bahadur, in the new text.

Since then, the authorized version has been transcribed and printed a number of times, and it abides.

Its adoration or veneration is an article of faith with the Sikhs.

One of the greatest glories of the Guru Granth is its catholic character. It is a scripture completely

free from bias, animus and controversy. Indeed, the uniqueness of the Granth"\n this respect is all the'

more astonishing when we think of the obscurantism, factionalism and fanaticism of the period in which it

was composed. Perhaps, it is the only scripture of its kind which contains within its sacred covers the

songs and utterances of a wide variety of saints, savants and bards. For it's instructive to note that a

fairly substantial part of the volume carries the compositions of Hindu bhaktas, Muslim divines and
Sufi poets and God-intoxicated souls in quest of Truth and Love. Of course, their hymns and couplets

rendered in their own language and idiom are so dovetailed as to find a complete correspondence with

themes or motifs in the compositions of the Sikh Gurus. Obviously, the idea of Guru Arjan Dev was to

establish the fundamental unity of all religions and mystic experiences. It was, so to speak, an integral

congress of minds and souls, operating on the same spiritual beam. To have thus elevated the songs of

the bhaktas. the sufis and the bhatts to the condition of the logos was to' salute the power of the Word
whatever form it might take to reveal the glory of God. For it may be noticed that the Guru Granth contains

the compositions and utterances of the high-born Brahmins and the proud Kashatriyas, as also of the

lowly Shudras and the unlettered Jats. This was done at a time when the caste-system in India had
almost paralysed the conscience of man. The revolutionary eojalitarianism which such a step symbolised
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was thereafter' to become the creed of the Sikhs. Above all, a poetic and mystic collage bespeaks the

essential humility of the Sikh mind, for humility has been given a place of pride in the table of virtues drawn
up by the Gurus. The Guru Granth, then, is a sui generis scripture. It is indeed a magnificent compendium
of the religious, mystic and metaphysical poetry written or uttered between the 12th and 17th centuries

in different parts of India. It is also at the same time a mirror of the sociological, economic and political

conditions of the day. The satire on the reactionary rulers, the obscurantist clergy, the fake fakirs and the

like is open, uncompromising and telling. In showing the path to spiritual salvation, the Guru Granth

does not ignore the secular and creature life of man.
The poetry of the Granth is in- itself a subject worthy of the highest consideration. The language

principally employed is the language of the saints, evolved during the medieval period— a language
which, allowing for variations, still enjoyed wide currency in Northern India. Its appeal lay in its direct-

ness, energy and resilience. Based upon the local dialects, it was leavened with expressions from Sanskrit,

Prakrit, Persian, Arabic and Marathi etc.

Another outstanding feature of the Guru Granth is the precision and beauty of its prosody. Whilst

a great deal of it is cast in traditional verse lorm${sh/okas and paudis).ar\d could best be understood in

the context of the well-known classical ragas, several hymns and songs make use of popular folklore and
metres (a/ahanis, ghoris, chands etc.). The inner and integral relationship between music and verse has

been maintained with scholarly rectitude and concern. This complete musicalisation of thought in a

scientific and studied manner makes for the unusually vigorous yet supple discipline of the Granth's

metrics and notations. The entire Bani whose printed version in its current form comes to 1430 pages,

is. divided into 33 sections. Whilst the first section comprises the soulful and inspiring song of Guru
Nanak called the Japujuas also a few selected paudis or couplets, the final section is a collection of

assorted verses including the shlokas and the swayyas of the bhaus. The remaining 31 sections are

named after the well-known classical ragas such as Sri, Majh. Gauri, Gujri, Devgandhari. Dhanasari.

Bitawal, Kedara, Malhar, Kalyan, etc. The division, thus, is strictly based on musicology. Further more,

each psalm or song is preceded by a number (mohatta) which denotes the name of the composer- Guru
from Guru Nanak onwards. It may be noted that the apostolic succession extends from the First to the

Tenth Guru, and the Gurus are often referred -to reverentially by their place in the order. What's more,

each Guru speaks in the name of the Founder Guru whose spirit informis his nine successors. The
House of Nanak is indeed a spiritual decagon, based upon a geometry of vision. The major hymns

—

Japuji (Guru Nanak), Anand (Guru Amar Das) Sukhmani or the Psalm of Peace (Guru Arjan Dev).Rehras

(Guru Nanak, Guru Ram Das, Guru Arjan Dev) are widely recited so/o and in congregation by the faithful

as morning and evening prayers. Their soothing and ambrosial airs have brought solace and cheer to

millions of people all over the world. The Sikh philosophy as embodied in the Guru Granth is chiefly a

philosophy of action and deed and consequence. Though in its essentials, it is completely in tune with

the ancient Indian thought regarding the genesis of the world and the ultimate nature of reality, it moves
away from quietism, passivity and abstractions. The emphasis is on shared communal experience, on
purposive and idealistic involvement. The extinction of the ego or self is the corner-stone of Sikh ism.

A person finds fulfilment or vtndiction by immersion in the sea of life. Thus the paths of renunciation,

abdication, aloofness, flagellation etc., are abjured A Sikh is enjoined upon to be an insider, not an

"outsider" Obviously then, the Sikh philosophy is that of "the Everlasting Yea". Which is not to deny the

importance or value of contemplation, stillness, inwardness etc. The ideal Sikh cultivates these qualities

in the midst of business and engagement. He too regards the wQf.fd as ultimately. mays or illusion and the

fife of man as a tableau of light and shade, but the Divine goal may not be achieved except through an
acceptance of the reality of this unreality, and a proper disposition of the allotted role in the phantasma-
goria of life. To that extent the relative concreteness or solidity of the world is to be endorsed as a measure
of understanding. So long as man has a role to play, the artefact of the stage or the theatre has to be
taken for granted. For it has thus pleased the Creator to effect the world and people it with multiples

of His Self, And the whole creation moves according to a predestined plan. Many a time has the grand

show on earth been mounted and dismantled. It's not given to creature man to fully comprehend the

essence of reality. God, according to the Ad/ Granth, is Omnipresent Omnipotent Omniscient. He is

the Initiator, and the End. He is Self-Creator and Self-Propeller. The soul too in its essence symbolises
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this trinity, It has lost its state of bliss as a result of the ego and the id. Caught in the meshes of power and
self, it has lost its native and true moorings, and is being tossed about by the whirligig of time. A soul

thus alienated from- the Lord keeps spinning through aeons and aeons of suffering. The road to heaven

lies through His Grace.

The idea of the soul as the Lord's consort is repeated in the Guru Granth. The mystique of the

marriage is invoked time and again to emphasize the indissoluble- and ineluctable nature of the union.

Man is ordained wife and commanded to live in the Will of the Lord. Any infidelity or transgression is

inconceivable. The nuptial and spousal imagery of the hymns is sensuously rich, apposite and striking.

It will thus be seen that the Guru Granth offers a perfest set of values and a practical code of conduct
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3T3T7J H tfTO ufe #5 Ftusf g£ j'fdo(i H3H tTScf H3l I

gy HHJjfTjH sra H3rw g<wfe |H3 W3f i t i

sfcft >>TH3^ ufe^ tfT?7 3Ut I

^su^ ng¥ ^£3 i^t ii s ii uuT# ii

HUH 3<? TO TO TO Ufa §fu 3§ HUH H3f3 TO7 §^ 3Ut I

HUH ITS feHS TO §3 UU UTtJ f^S HUH 3? 3TCJ fe? gKU HUt I 3 I

HW Hfe Hf3 Hf3 U Hfe I

f3H t UTTfe H3 HfeU^ ufe t

3JU H^fl flf3 uuaiu ufe I

H f3H H >>FU3t ufe I 3 I

Ufu UUS 3^5 HSfiJH H%3 H3 >HSfe§ Hfe Wjl ftWH* I

fcJU
7 tTH Sfu A'Act H'fddl 5f§ ufe Tf T 3 3U i^fe STF | 8 |
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»py fnw H3 t h^c? M3 yfas 3j3e3 35 1 »fu & tiHH 1469 3]r?1 fee s'lRe ^ fs^

fy% hj^I (sssrrsf Hfag) fey yg7 ?s fee ufew 1 e3ys fee R ry'3S ejeyyl HRfa3 § 3^33! g7

feftW >H'U f f€3l 3I3l I »W fcffWHfH^ 3eW^ 3 >>fy # fU3T HfU3r 5TS rfl 7) >MOJ £

3? w^fysr 33 § 6traaft yfe»>F fee s^rfs g f tT3<?> cffy 1 fee M ry£ HS3r?r ye sat

3 nesret H3t y1^ et R? r § serfew grfe>>f r
1 feu R<?r^ £ set 13 r^ 3 sets fo^et 1

1499 5Ir?1 fee fe^T H#3 Re' 3RW § fcg sfgn ^SR^ RS3^ U3 3 5 T3T ?3f3t

'tsV S3~t fee feR^S cfeS 313 3* >Hns £ MSFS U3y 3l 3tJ3t VJU3 3et W3 >>TU § 3F33r ¥t 3HSt

3*t SfclfHH 3et I UHH'HHT^ fSTR §3R 31 U33t >H3 Cr3H-Hg'US r Set WOf SR 33S S8l 33 U§ I

3J9 FFfag S Rr§ ¥'33 M3 STel HT33S W fee 33^ 03H U1" 3^3 sfer .»{§

>vffelM'S 5T'"3S UR3 W33H W S'R sfef
I S Ufl ^VM' §3'R>H' (yee^-H.??) ^fet^r I

(§) yfest ©e^rf fee wu s ufng ufg elsw* fn^ fa 13^3^, 333^ tb, ss f3R, 3icrT
, seitStyw yel

Hi C? r33 r 5ft3t >H§ 3 r33t»-r A U3H M§ >XtI3H 31 fc3£' efR>tf r >H3 ttF, 3)3*, 3RH', 33*

isrtu?F §neHRK%^ w efcw h1, fen h y«sus s uaie srty i

(>H) §^Rt fee S CtRra 3
A
H3ISTutU (S5fT

) 35T TJ3H U3T3 ojt3T fee »PV 1^7^ ?njH

(u) 3)rT fenfl fee »pu smHite # vfaw fee^^ | fks >n§ femstwr ue^3 fe3 iRfes iSeftw,

fiwr, s'g* 5 ufwj ^"ot 3 ere »f§ §t tran ijw 5ft3» i

(r) 3^1 teTft fee »w h§, H^ts, R3ie je wfe hrsht^ § iraK-wraw 3 yR M§ mri^t

Rt?R fe3f 1

(3) UR'g fee ?njH >ht ^ >mtu ?Hrs ee fuV sreersuu fee fea? ar^ i ue fear ?rel fee

)HTy S UR^R el W33T 5ft3t M§ feRR 53^ §5 113, U^U3S, HS3 rS, >H35 wfe t*B3

#y i rs U3 ^3 e ufs»F 7m 33^3 3fe»JT rft i era r! s §r eg^t §U3 ^Te^ ire i y r5m3(S

3 HSHW _HRSKTst ^S3 FfS I fei? 5 tf3H^ Hi 85T31 >M3 HB^et HT R?H f53T
I >HeS

^s1 ^arW fnut ^r ^^ee Rt I

feH 33* S3RJ3T RfeH B 22 H'S SH^feHR* fee 33 fee ^ 3 tf3H 51 UR^ oft3T
I f 18

fps .»nnj ^33^3 ye fey 33, fey >nnj 1539 fee R3l R3 rhts i sfesreys fee »}nj s wus wsl
tfl^S fee »fTU5 §eRT § R'fe^fB 5f3t efR>HT fe fet

;
3TR 3 R3I f fe^5T fe^few RT § |

If ST?5oT Rtfgg £ WV^tw §eTR>H f fee eWf >F33I, MeHreH1 ^t 5^ >K3 Re^Sc? ;fl^

ijgT^ 5fl3T i ^ fe3 ^3'fs>HT fof U3HT3HT fe^ & >H3 ^ H^l §R 3 R3TS3 (53^ 3 I ^
fRH37> >M3 R93 fe3 R33 §3 HSfet y'U3 3 H5P51 3 fRR ifffej fee FRFHt 3 irfeH

3f3 RofST R¥? 3 1 3RH1 UW VS, yrefHST 3l3* 3RH* >H3 fe«fe tft yRT ^W^fWJ fl"fe^ fee feR
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SUV I RWS >HHSl ffl?5 3 H3 feV 0 »fH §R § <fl HUl HUH crfuWT I mi £ grg §
Hi? H33 feH

1 IfW TT r 5, fen ^ r M r5 feH 33/ 3 ;

<*§ Hf3s ry ora3 r y^y fS3¥@ fssti

f?H H55 H33 f?3 He^l, ©FT^l, FOTOH7
,
HH33T >H3 Hfenra^ § fiffH1 3rfe>HT & 1 Hut U3H

U3H*3HT lift H?fy3r ?1 S t feg^rnt 3 I ^ ITOtf ¥rHT H&J H3 5* trast 5 »f3 tfl^S fe3

fH'3, f?T33§ >H3 fS3#3 afuV 3 M3 HHtOT Ufe U3^t 3 | §a JHOfS ggH i HSBH7 ^
finre ^ i §3 s> wu fan 3, sT fen £ wis 3trer 3 i §h afb^l fswr^s, raVe* >h§

fHSTR^Ti5t 3 I

foR3 3 fa 3J| 5^ FpfaS MH4^ ^ff^lw A U3H tft RS^S* SHl, R3rf53 W3 tTSWS 5T3?F

gTud hs faffa s ?r'?s rh" msst 3 £313* FraTfuH srat §s/ # mfl H5rag sr1§ i >ms s

npusl ^tht?1 Bfoa § U3 t^gge eras §r Rstet £ m ?1 wgi^Ht set ds fe3 feeH

(#) >nof s Moist grst Qgt §u f%3 fesfea >nni£ f-ga-Mftraral ura ware Tft f rent I

. (w) >htu s sran^ug fee feea R3ra srrfeH sftel i

(u) »w 3 H3I3 ^1 U3U3r §at »f§ mo/sI r wnj § 333^3 f%3 «h! ergs ir {hh^I

Ht, S'H S3I3 § RSS cfer I feR 33/ M'U £ »Wd Ufnq fffqf3-fc733 ?W5r,

gcT^T ^ 3U gfew I

= U

(n) WUSI HfU3 f HR13 5ras Set »fry S gt H »TU5t §H3-»)fac7rat >H'U^ H3? HR3 3S rF

fHV wv\ sfe f g^e»r »r§ fes* ^ 3j§ nare #w gfw T ftw ^ gr^ 3 §J 3j3

^ ji% rfl 3 i
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(^T) ZTFTT^^ jtfe^lrfi!
qV spf-q^^^+l, H<fldl, S^lfe TTTt ^ 1^%, 31TT % H3lfa41

epf W *R^T ^RT^" I

m^dd , ^dM ,
3tw^?m i wffi ^wi qrt *&rt «n i tsrjT qrr strt % arrwft 3" sq^q qR ferr *rr i

EET*T q?t^ WR «ft TR qRqr £=r # f^T *pT qq 3TT *RT I VT+'^H 3fR MHdH $ ^HW %
% i ^4 % *r *rqf qq qq^rr tr uHMdi qq ?r^t fen i 3tw q^mr qTfqqT 3fR fvrH qq ^s" m i

w 5rtr «fr *m^q % sfarr #r rTTfnr ^ ^ «nf mr<T«f, %^T-f^r ¥t imr&i it °4dld fqqr i ^ ^ q ^
^tr^t 3f t|, 3ftr qff {u4\n *r 3 '^fTcft ?wttt' i qR<rRqr ^ ^ffrm% q?r arr^ toft*

dlU4T % 3RTTR ^ £RT qR 5ft»ff qqW TPf fllSilpfcK qRWFTT ftm qpf 3R^RW WR% «ptf JRW
ir^T flTT 3fR qT^ft" TR~t #t HWT f I

«ft tr ?TRqr^-;>ftR 3mt qif-irmafr $ qrq-irrf, q<*m*n q> rrq^3^*r^-3iwK$iMl iffa^ qq-^q^r

fkm i ^ft% ^frrff % ^jzff ^w trtt ^n^- ^jj iioT ferr f% tt^- | artr ^tf ^rfer

Mi^lrHI 3fR War % TTSq"^ sft^R #T #nr^TR^ 1 1 TON TflT^f tRrar ?TrT ST ^Tf^ ftcTT | 31^

f^ft 3RT % aralH <-^d I ^, 3fk ?T fwT # 3p# 3fEfRWT | I 3fT^R-oi)'=l^r<. sTR-SHTR, fa-WI Hi

7R ^ ^fr % 3TRt spf-irrwir % ^ft ^ 3R^- ptr^ qrW ^TTfqw ^t" qf, 3fR -^r^ '-rmt'

frrfw fwfct qq^f f%TT :-

(q^) srq^rt qWt ^tw?r^ u*f^ ^ ^rq^ ^Ti<ifM+rO q?t srr
fq^rr i

(^) 4. <d K4,< ^ t^r fy^r'fPR
3^- ytrpRT yt, afhr^T^R^r-^ fH^^id fr^ i

(t) S'-^lH '5HR' (•jft^R ^ TTPRr qq !JTOT fq^TT, 3|R +<dl<<Jf ^ft 3!T% ^FTt 3TRT ^cft

^ fR WFTt 3TR ^ '5FR' jTRT I q^TT -d^lki qfeg" fff4 Fd qq fWcW ¥q^R
Hi^H^ t ftR% fTR | ^ftftqq % f^TTT qnf ^RT, 'H7rqR qq qTq WFU, sfVT Wfft q^Tlf

##3T??ffqfr nft<HI ^RT I

(W) 3JTR 5RRcT *J ^T«TlH d ^r^^R^^H^H ^ 3|qRT ^fT<lfq*TO 3|q%^5 ftTW (ftTST)

<5rf^"n q?r Wrftd fqRT 3*r ^rqq ?rq tr 3hr %wwr i ' 'anr?' 51^ ^ dd+i ?uq srr fqr jt^ ^tt

5RR^t f I
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RAG DHANASRI

ARTI
(Hymn of Praise)

The whole Heaven with its myriad lights goes

round and round my Beloved!

The little stars are.as pearls!

The wind fans Him,

And there rises in His temple the incense from

the hearts of a million flowers.

The endless music of creation resounds

!

A million eyes hath my Beloved

!

And yet no mortal eyes!

A million lotus-feet are His,

And yet no mortal feet!

I die with joy of the perfume of His presence!

His Flesh emits a million perfumes!

And yet He hath no scent!

He is the Light of Life,

By the beams of His face the stars burn bright

And He is the soul of everything.

My Art/ is my waiting for things to be as He wtlleth.

When the Master comes and stands by the Divine

Light is revealed

!

The Moon of His lotus-feet draws me like a

Thirsty sarang whose thirst daily increases.

0 God I come and bestow on me Thy saving grace.

And let me repose for ever in Thy Holy, Holy,

Naming Thee.

GURU NANAK
(1469-1539)

In a world rife with falsehood, sunk in superstitions and plagued by all kinds of inequities and

inequalities. Guru Nanak rang in the gospel of truth, universal love and brotherhood. The Founder Guru

of the Sikhs and one of the greatest and saintliest of saviours, he redeemed the soul of a moribund society

that had experienced a total eclipse, if not annihilation, of all abiding human values. The condition of

the contemporary society has been vividly described by the First Master in the well-known words

:

'This age is a knife, kings are butchers; justice hath taken wings and fled.

In this completely dark night of falsehood the moon of truth is never seen to rise."

Guru Nanak was born in a Bedi family at Talwandi (Nankana Sahib), near Lahore, in 1469.

At an early age he learnt Sanskrit, Persian and the prevalent form of Gurmukhi. He was a precocious child

with a pronounced penchant for religion. His father, Mehta Kalu, made vain efforts to woo him to a

mundame mode of life. Accordingly, he was got employed in a Government store of the Nawab of Sultan-

pur where he served for 1 3 years.

It was in 1499 that the day of destiny of ecstatic communion with God came. While taking his

daily bath in the rivulet Bain that flows near Sultanpur, Nanak had his illumination through a soul-stirring
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vision of Almighty God. It was here that the Guru delivered his great sermon in the memorable words:

"There is no Hindu, there is no Musalman", The spiritual enlightenment enjoined on him a mission to

the propagation of which he consecrated his entire life. He set out on his great Udasis (Missionary journeys)

to deliver God's message to sinning and suffering humanity.

He toured the whole of India and many foreign countries, preaching the gospel of true religion

and rooting out ignorance and evil. The great Guru undertook five major missionary journeys in this

behalf.

In the course of his first long travel Guru Nanak visited celebrated Hindu places of pilgrimage

like Kurukshetra, Banaras and Jagnnath Puri. He taught people how to distinguish Dharma from Adharma
and abandon such pretentious rituals and prayers as constituted the accepted religious practice of the

times. During his second journey the Guru went as far as Sangla Deep and having done his ministry

returned to the Punjab

The Master's third missionary journey is known for his discussions with reputed Kashmiri Pandits

and savants and for his visits to famous haunts of the Yogis, the Sidhas and the Nathas in the Himalayas.

The Guru preached truth and righteousness wherever he went.

The fourth missionary journey comprised the Master's visit to prominent Muslim shrines in Mecca,

Medina and Baghdad. After his return to the Punjab, the Guru set out on his fifth and final journey. This

time he confined his travel to places nearer home such as Saidpur, Pakpattan, Multan, Achal Batala, etc.

Saidpur had been sacked by Babar's forces. Deeply moved by spectacle of infinite human suffering result-

ing from the inhuman atrocities perpetrated by the Mughal invader, the Guru chanted hymns of Sorrow.

At Achal Batala, a renowned centre of the Yogis and Sidhas. the Guru preached the unity and

equality of all religions. For twenty-two years Guru Nanak propagated his faith in India and abroad.

During his 1 8 years' stay at Kartarpur, he incarnated into splendid deeds the lofty ideals that he had
been preaching all his. life. Thus, by his own inspiring example, the Guru demonstrated how Raj and Yog.

the wordly and the spiritual modes of life, could be happily and fruitfully conjoined.

During his extensive missionary journeys. Guru Nanak exhorted the benighted humanity to

pursue the path of divine meditation. He stressed the significance of righteous living above all other

things. The Guru made men realise that there is only one God Who is peerless. He held that through

Nam Simran (Meditation of God's Name) and concentration on Shabad (the word) man could muster

up courage enough to uphold truth in his life.

Guru Nanak cried down all cant and blind observance of soulless customs, rites and rituals.

The Guru averred that they were a meaningless meandering unconnected with the attainment of man's
spiritual destiny. Tnus he rightly laid accent on pious practical living which alone constitutes true religiosity.

The quintessence of Guru Nanak's philosophy is enshrined in his mul mantra. He has aptly em-
phasised the imperative need of truth and beauty, freedom and fraternity. According to Guru Nanak,
religion implies a communion between God and man. As a corollary to this, a person who devotes him-

self to Nam Simran is naturally virtuous and fearless. Unsullied by ill-will or enmity, he works for the

amelioration of the weak and the down-trodden His noble actions give an impulse to his aesthetic

sensibility. A truely religious man of the Guru's conception is opposed alike to serfdom and masterdom.

His life is radiant with love and humility, sweetness and light

Indeed. Guru Nanak wanted to unite and organise his disciples in order to give religion true

solidarity To this end, he established sangat (congregations) at numerous places and appointed their

chiefs. Besides, he compiled his writings in book form which he handed over to his successor. Guru
Angad Dev.

The Guru established a sangat at Kartarpur and prescribed a set of values to be cherished and
practised. He also founded the great institution of iangar (free community -kitchen) and spent his' earnings

from land on running it. Thus, he gave a living form to his doctrine of work. Nam Simran and the Temple
of Bread. The Guru nominated Bhai Lehna, his most beloved and trusted disciple, for the exalted office

of the Guru after him. In the Adi Granth are enshrined 974 hymns by the First Master.
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ata ate g35'?sl

feU 31 H3 cfl tj 3S3l H3 fefe ^ig
|

fesrer ygfH HH^fe fersr OofH sra fe^g i

fe^ 3T£ Sffe Bt fe3?P H'feW fefa fZPFH t

5? % Wfe S FOT^ fa fofH *>re 3rfa
I

1| *N

>Hnj frfy H3 e 13 aja 5s 3 H?f 1539 31
1552 357 aja ?3S5T Rtfay el afel 3 gefe 33 1

gjg ^"g^g e? 3l e r >HH{5 ArH 3^*1 Hfe tfl rft ! e r 35H 1504 St. fe3 Iffpq # fife *H§ et

na*' fee ufenf i >m>u er to yayt yaH e?l el ^u^sr rit i wu aja jrasr e^ el el Has fee >x<§^

§* vfuB* i?t e ^UfRor 33 i hs 1531 e 53 3# »iar Eras'Bua fey ar§ ^fay § fan >h§ ar§ r?t

fe3 feoT 313 I 35 1539 e7r?7 fe3 ajf ^Sof H'fey £ >Hm fwy^i §33-»lfyc33l S3* t gret § faS3S»fT

aja M3ie nnoy S wy§ 3333 e M^ra 3m yjunt e yjnfa ht??t aia 3913!, ar§ h^t, <fh sarsl

& ue>3 2H3' I »W £ H?ST, 3 r33, >m?5f
r
1313 § feof FD-TS fa»TO 233' »f3 H?r f y§ yjy3l e^ HTJS

efw i

aif R,^ra ^ a3H t ^ HfOT § 33 WH^S eras set >>FU S 35 fey »fHHl H^S ?33 I

(@) WJ S TTOcT y^ yjgtg sfei M3 W^U H^} ^ yr^t € ^ora f?3 ^y T 533^ I

(w) ^ S 3J3 STOT H»fey Bt Uf3f5t TTSH Hryt fey^Ht l

(s) »py S >nn^T ygrg y^g fey FT3fU3 5fl3 f 3 fey' 3^ 33§ 33 I feH

33^ 3J3 TTOc? e? Tfl # >HSFF3})>ff e' W3T fel^S 3^ faPHT
I

(h) »ry s fHtp feg fefe^e y^am yrsarsT yst fe3 y^* >n rfec7 e^^HsTH

f fftrs e1 yet sfer i

(3) »py s 3j3Hy1 §, Hy Htret srat, yHfer gy fey mh el ufnt e» fee?

i|yy ofeT
1

(of) W S #33 33 § f3[3H3 33H elHd'Ad 1 e1 y3f3 >H3 fof33 o!35,^ m^, ?3

e feira s yy 3fw i ThV § fwail m§ ta^ait 3S 3" ^affTMT i

(y) >nm s saig ^ fsder hut^ fe3t >K3 feH 33* y^ ife el e>>raT Hsyt.tsrs7 ^
f3tT3 fifar fee fe3 ofer I

(ar) »w s 1552 eln^t fee Sst 33 fthts yfas* >nry^T #-33-^175331 HH3 Wy hw^ >HH3

3tt 3I f Hyrfy3 3 fen 33+ jTOHf gfet § >h3t eH1^ e7 yj&y onfeH afow i

fe3 m% oT3H >HH 3S fffS/ A fw § 33 3yye c73 fe3T
I
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GURU ANGAD DEV

Shloka

The World is the abode of the True One; in it the

True One abides.

Soma in His Will He mergeth in Himself: others

He destroys in His Will.

Some, in- His Will, He rids of Maya: others in it

He involves.

And who of us can say, O whom in His Mercy He'll

bless.

Nanak, turns Guru-Ward but he, whose mind He Himself

illumines. (Var Asa)

GURU ANGAD DEV
(1504-1552)

The mantle of the First Master fell on Angad, the second Sikh Guru, in 1539, and he graced the

exalted position till 1552.

Born at Mate-de Saran, a Punjab village, in 1504, Guru Angad was originally known as Sbai

Lehna, His parents were orthodox Hindus and worshippers of the goddess Durga. The most momentous
and exulting moment in Bhai Lehna's life came around 1531 when he met Guru Nanak at Kartarpur.

So powerful and profound was the Guru's divine spell on him that he wound up domestic affairs' and

devoted himself entirely to the service of the Guru and of fellow-men in whom the Lord constantly dwells.

Because of his patient and unpretentious service, he endeared himself to the Guru who lovingly called

him 'Angad' {i.e., of my own limb) and elevated him to the Guruship.

Imbibing the spirit of the First Master, Guru Angad began to disseminate the gospel of Guru
Nanak to redeem the caste-worn and custom-ridden contemporary society. He denounced formalism

and ritualism, and highlighted the edifying experience of the adoration of the Guru (Guru Bhakti), service

of the Guru (Guru Seva). and divine meditation {Nam Bhakti). These he regarded as the noblest means
of God-realisation. Guru Angad held service in high esteem. Indeed, he placed love of God and service

of humanity on the same pedestal.

To consolidate and propagate the mission of Guru Nanak, the Second Master collected the

celestial songs and teachings of his predecessor which, together with his own compositions, he trans-

mitted to mankind. There are sixty-two hymns by Guru Angad in the Adi Granth.

Drawing on his own reminiscences and the accounts gathered from Bhai Bala and other disciples

of the First Guru, the Second Master produced the first biography of Guru Nanak, and this became the

earliest published prose-work in Punjabi.

Guru Angad was also a great pioneer in education. He opened a School which, besides promoting

the moral health of the students, organised wrestling exercises and manly sports. The Guru's system of

education sought a harmonious development of the physical, intellectual and spiritual aspects of the

human personality.

The Second Master modified and improved the Gurumukhi script and made arrangements for

popularising it. Besides, he established his headquarters at Khandoor, and under his divine spell many
embraced the^Sikh religion. The Guru commended the significance of honest work and corporate kitchens

He exported the Sikhs not to take to renunciation or asceticism but to carry on the worship of God along

with their worldly duties and obligations Thus, he strengthened Guru Ka Langar or the Temple of Bread,

an imaginative measure which helped enlist all men in a league of love.
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313 gra 33S'?b1

sraHt rur s tut fes rurw s RTfe i

su Rife hurt fsri HtifH ad sraH awe i

RUR Rt©; Hsfe 0 fsfR RRfH U3* iTO I

HS U^U R^fe Ufa fR§ 3UU f%3 H^H I

su jtooj aja uaR^t rur fyR feu huff fe^ Rfe i °it i (wsr)

H-fnj fntf U3H R 3tR 3Jf U§ 3 HS 1552 157-1 etH?t 33 3J§ STS? itf gfg) § Rg%H ad I

3T§ ^Ha^Ti rI rt^h hs 1479 fea ur1^ € ftfe a'aa? fea ufew I m fu H r "fu3T-yayl yaw ns^st

ftfa yaH nt i set wm fife atay* ^ cf^t 3 ^ , Wu | fes? ^jftfi ^| g WLJ £

Rt faRHt iM3 araw R¥ nt Rt uaat at w am stss r? r1 Ft aT^t ass a r w?H3 fHfow i fen y^t

3
;

u¥'f^3 a § M'y §r! rh' aja s rsa gfet # h t&ct aja &fare Rt r1 Has fea >ht are i saiuai 1540 g*

1552 eta^t 3sr »pu grg uia f?a afu it aja H?f M3 y? 3313! fea H% aa I 1552 etRil feu bj§ »f3ia

R'faa s M ru 5 h§ 3 aaa h?s My r^ t s'Sc? afet >hoi § Fry fejl 1 fen wu Rt §hu 72 Fns

5. orals Rt 1

nra >HHat! rR Rt s aj| s rssr Rt a @rff r' ygra ^3t
1 >h'k s feaa as ai3 h? (w^

RTRST 3 fR3T
I MRJ S RfHW fa H^HHW 3^ 'RUR' UUJ3 aR1 tt, 'HUH'' fH?R r U >M3 '>H'Sa' y/U3 UR r

5 i 'wkb' 3313 at fa a §a ^tus yaH^HT 5 fH5 asr 3^ d 1 ^h, hur, ^se aja

5^ wu3 5 r=^ as 1

aja MH3RTR tft s 22 s aj33' rh" f?a W« sfaa f HR53 eras sat 3s fat feea 5n§ i

(§) mtu s sfaa a uaa f ¥tn§ai sat wua;T ua ra f"Ba atfae^'H- 5 g^fa>«f
j fat ut >xnj

s My H3 ^ yfaST Wcfs a T alay fa^r ^ g§st gsT f c7TfeH c7t3r
1 faR atay §

at Wi S at¥T5t S feRTtft 3 RR" 3 HH H3!§5 H'| 9t§ t ©aa 33 3 feff * nfe'HT § ai§

fify ^a fa 3^ fe^s us R3 u are i faR 33T Rysiat hrrh URt aial i

(w) wu s fffy y3H # ugra § ua R^HtH^t sas sat ff3 aT33 f?a 22 § yera-5T"aa

aa T§ fas/ 5 22 hr1>>i' sfue rs 1 ua H«t a1 Hyt ©a Rtws yaras? fpm urt pft 1

(a) Mnj S K313 5t ytuar S feU UofH Rc? U3 RRa3 r UR'S cftst fa R S?t 3J| R R3RS R r

^%STyt tt, §u yfuH1 saia fea is ^ #rs sra 1 fan aa* ^u sta, wfla aiata Rt f^y

fnaat gtel »j§ arat n^ra Ryaa aat aiat 1
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(R) ¥K ?J Wfl feg feBBHifl SHI *H# R3V Hi 3RH, H3iefiRl >H3 U3£ tit 3RH fe"§q

(u) »FU £ fW HEt H3^ 3 SSH RH" ' 3RH* foRf%3 SfMw ffTR # SB H3U §q WH
^Wlw 3^ fel¥*R f?3 >)fe§ feR5 B3T US I 3T§ MHSH'R R~t 5 fe^f U3TU 5? ^3\
qfrfq ftfe 3 cJTH I »f^U U3'5 HbW § fHB I

75'?>c7 q^H 5' H5R UURffe^ 1
I

(or) >H'U S HH3Te 1X5193 3" 3^33 TO? 5T3 el HSH«i 5^ f€37 I Mo793 M^U # fo#3T >n§

feOR 5735T B3I3 ^ *{9q f 33 r q?Tf%3 Ufelf7 >X3 §R £ B3I3 el RU1fe3' Bel ST?

rh7s er u^t e^ Bel feV qaie cfe]
i
ira ail wwr tfl j? tea eR § fe feu sara >^h

71S31 ?^H3»PH TTH31 ul feR ^#^1 §3 U2» BH 3" foHSH* ?>'B fecra^ 5TB fe3* |

(y) 3I| MHg^R ?ft £ 3j§ #53 Rrfjg ul 3^7 W Ue^ 5?)3'
I >>TU gi^t 33} »f§ gr^

ritb 3 qem neT ireW faqrelw i >x § Q33 rur^ 3^ S e uqW fee qfes feV al

gr|»r el 9^7, r£ ^3 9^7 e, fesras ofel 1 fes* QqW kw r7 ^sbH*

(u) >Jfy £ >XOT^ §3gTfo5rrd1 3J§ 3'H e^R ?ft £ foo[3^ I
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GURU AMAR DAS

RAG RAMKALI

Through mere deeds, poise cometh not to the mind.

And without poise one's doubt is stilled not.

Yea, through no other discipline is the Doubt dispelled.

Howsoever many one doeth the deeds.

With Doubt is the mind stained :
*

'

Through what discipline is it to be cleansed?

Pray, attune thyself to the Word and so cleanse thy mind
And in it cherish thou thy Lord.

Sayeth Nanak: "Thus, By the Guru's Grace,

Doth poise come to the mind and one's

Doubt is dispelled"

(Anand)

GURU AMAR DAS
(1479-1574)

Guru Amar Das, the seventy-three years old disciple who had distinguished himself for his humility

and simplicity in Guru Angad's holy company was nominated Guru in 1 552.

Born of orthodox Hindu parents in Baserke, a Punjab village, in 1479, Guru Amar Das was a

great pilgrim. Once he happened to listen to a rapturous chanting of Guru Nanak s Japji by Bibi Amro,

Guru Angad's daughter and his nephew's wife. He was so much enthralled by its supernal note that he

repaired instantly to Guru Angad, the Second Master. He spent about 12 years, from 1540 to 1552 in

selfless service and deep meditation, amidst an aura of holiness and splendour radiating from his beloved

Guru. ^
While expounding the gospel of Guru Nanak, the Third" Master laid special stress on the service

of the Guru and contemplation of the Lord's Name. He asserted that man could attain Sahaj (tranquility)

through the path of the holy name. All doubts disappear and he attains Ananda (bliss) a stage achieved

by the Bhakts through God- realisation He also held that these values could be acquired only through

the Guru's grace

During the 22 years of his ministry. Guru Amar Das took quite a few significant measures to

consolidate the Sikh religion, as also to endear it to the masses of men. To widen the scope of the move-
ment, he made Goindwal his missionary centre. Here he caused a big bavali (a sort of well) dug and organi-

sed festivals on the occasion of Deepavali and Baisakhi. A large number of Sikhs from far-flung places

flocked to Goindwal. Indeed it became the first place of pilgrimage.

Besides, the Guru set up twenty-two manjis. or dioceses in different parts of the country where
Sikhism had taken roots. Each Manji was placed under the charge of a pious Sikh with whose effort the

Sikh Sangats (congregations) met daily and chanted the Gtiru's hymns
The Third Master invested the institution of langar with a kind of inviolable sanctity. Thus, no one

could have darshan of the Guru without first partaking of food in the langar. This had the desired effect

of proclaiming and establishing the essential equality of all mankind. In the Guru's Temple of Bread, the

rich and the poor, the high-born and the untouchable, ate together as members of an integrated human
family. The Guru also fought other rampant social evils like Sati. drink and Purdah. With a view to marking

out the Sikhs as a distinct people. Guru Amar Das prescribed a set of rites to be followed on occasions

such as birth and death. The Guru also visited Hindu cities of pilgrimage and there, too, he propagated

the gospel of Guru Nanak.
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVAL1

Nor did the Guru ignore the socio-economic problems of the people. He persuaded Emperor
Akbar to abolish the pilgrim tax. an oppressive measure that hurt the sentiments of the non-Muslims.
Akbar, who visited the Guru was so deeply impressed with his ideology, particularly his Temple of Bread,

that he offered a gift of land for the tangar. The Guru politely declined the offer, saying that the langar

belonged to the common man who alone must manage it.

Guru Amar Das not only preached Guru Nanak's word but also composed his own hymns. He
had quite a few copies of the hymns of the Gurus prepared in order to preserve and propagate the holy

word. Under his directions, his grandson, Sahsar Ram compiled the compositions of the first three Gurus

along with those of the Bhaktas in two volumes, known as Baba Mohan's volumes. There are 907 hymns
by Guru Amar Das in the Adi Granth.

In short, under the aegis of the Third Master, the great movement of Sikhism, besides ministering

to man's moral needs also addressed itself to. his creature problems.
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m 3*H 5TR

<T3t ajtial

efa 3" to nfedja rhuott fas§ sra§ are uin i

uh «fH faaH RfHara Ra^el srfa efew uaarfa i ^ i

H3 rTh Icre? Hc?f 3TH ueartfH I

3J3Hf3 OTf Ha* IJJS HWt ofe cftafe UH3l ddd'lH J H i aa^ I

afaRS ^ ^sfsf'dl ¥#3 fas efa efe RdTjr ufcT fUWFf I

Ufe efa S"H ft*K feua'Hfd fnfe H3lfe UdWfH 1 3 I

faS Ufa efa dfddH TJth S U^fenfT § gwfe RH li^fa |

^ Hfe'dld Hafe Raife Sef »T§ faaT rife ftl3J tlfeTH 1 3 I

fro afero Rfeaje Raife irel fes trie HHHfsr fefa»F fetrfn i

TO H3Hdl(d fff3 efe3H VPfe»n iHfe TO (TOof c^H UeatfR I 8 I <1 I

>WfmfHH§^3raTOSH?; 1574 3" 1581 H^l 3* 3J3 SW afel § ftreTOTO 3d I »Plf

f§ wreeiR al el ysal srral svrf ?ft e vnt to [ ua »ro s Re* ara wee^n Til £w ara Hfew

3J§ W3 el 33 TO R? r gflgj ^3 s^H fee U3UST eU I U3d^ f t 3J| MH3STH rfl 3 fcf 3

3J1 mi&H ?fl ^ ifer ^th ^sr ^ nt |W W TOR HSl ?ff fea B fa3M TO 1534 hIr^t!

fee Ufew l *pu £ eeTO fee ot rft 5' HfSMT fR3 3* f3 3ffe»F § J»R|.Bf W&<?. MRf #
JVSfsw £ sfljf | ^^ fmi R3I3 3W aWe^H W 3IH fae fTO f fes' fee SP§Ht wftt Hi y^^t
H?t ^ g^ft jfl [

^nj feg fejs i{H S rS ?53T fo? 3J3 »fHg?'R Si €l l^RH r 5 §^3 U'33 I Til

5 yngt glgl gr^l Rt?j1 »W ST5^ fe^t I W$ MHJ Wd H tlfsS ?3T? UU, RtT R?r

fee 33^d >H3 l{f 53131 fee His 3U I »FV S 1574 f^e fiw Qd>f MdT^^ 5l Mfefl >HB

m gTHUTR sratyfRq ue i

3j| ^hutr r! s c?Tgl h^b! ht33t fee ?t fe^t i »fu ef 3377 fee el faugse 1 9 1

s m 33137, ara 33rel # ftnra few sra^e 1 wnj »FE$m fe»^3l tr RtfRl>>i3 feR e H3j fee i{| d

f >nfK3HBl RtfRl»ie srfde us i »{ fu ef fm'<3 feu el far ug Qh Hstfl Hynl>>f3 es u«' fe^Re

uRorel e i

H ewem r! s 3jg am wftm fee fdksjl § ferrg tto gj| gfg prfeg ^ n ra t?3T efsl^ 3
;
?q

^ feyl>KT 1 wj ^ aja ap Rfeg fee aj| ??m Rrfee >h§ ara wae'R tt! e
1

Harr far^^ aw
fee aesT srat ara am R'feg e arar e ura f feres cfls1 1

aja aTHeTH tft^ filM traH >x§ j^faa f htji3 sras sul est fg§ fege 5f33% srle i

(§) ara ameTR tfl s ena^e msma ^ era! ^sl el f taT sflnt tJHls <t§ fee? s^ ear

y<i'feMr firR w st >>fu s 'aj| 5n ear' afwff, a Rata' fcfftjpFfli saia gfe>nr
i fetw s

e Rafeat et ^e^l ea Era feel e aja; »raTrs Rrfeg e rr
1
hsths u§ >h& Retfna >h§

^fHSHa e s^h s1^ ufiro 5§ i w e rh' el MfH3R3 ffitr aan e r s?' 3lag g^s' Re

e arfe^r i
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gig aw^H

(>tf) gtf UTHH'H Rt 5-fFW H $ara Ttf >H3 WIS1?* 3 «TO § f^R?t %H HHH

yaw cpfeH 5rt3^ i feu hhf 5^ sa ^ aia 7?m aM set afiw fesrag crasr ara rJ

(f) ajf uth^r tft s ifiro i1
a1^ ftfy Hsra*^ orfen ora?> set gat fe^'A ujgw

s*ua in i aia wfau'H r! s rot hrtw rwiuh sre ut fetw to i ajf awn Tit t? rh"

3*8t fuHTS ?> 3I| ^aiMf >HSRrg Rfe»PH f?¥ UH^ 5* 5TH R3 oflH1 I W^t ara^R tfl S

>HTara fei wa arts 1
i arg 3'hf»h r! s >>pu ?t w^?3 arfe"??^ f1 g^s sj »>nH3Ra

(r) are 3WH tit S rot 51 i{gre dn tfh ^35 set ug-fewst arec? uaua1

*HTy §at 1

ail bjh^h ;fl # fes una Rs-ttjyt ge, ho* >H3 ^rero 1 s r^m* fW (ajf ) »or?>

(infos) s itai rh? 5 issi fe^ ara s^hst areti 3 fga^wTO aten 1
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5^ TT*T^TCT

zftW* <\H<W ifr^few aftT^fnfc 3H«jl*H ^Ft«JM ^ ferr fawfafisftT ^nf f%TT :

—

(l>) ^W3T^T%«ft^ ^^«W 5ft" qfr yffr, 3T^T ^"T^ < |IK IH ^ft^t M^c^fl, ^m^^Tt

(W§ WTWtw) WT I W^t TTPT ^fe TRTT-TraT ^TTT ^TTT, 3^T^ 37T?T ^ 3f?RR 3pJ?TOT ^TPT #

^%^m^r^^"^^T^w (anjcrsrr) few h^t?ft ^nftr #hf ttrt i

(if) #y < IM^W ^ft # f%W spf % fdMfa-jP5Fef|- 4,nfaifl" ffl^^Taff % fft^ *3pff #
EITR # «4+< 'ITO

1

M<«HI STjfaW # I '*fer'^WT % ^-T^l" % Sffofafe I ^ ^fTT %

(fhs) pttPrt =ft $t i «sft TRKre" % few enf % fe^r ir^rn: % snftww 3"m few
'*HidY % *rrr ?mRid #r fer* fasR srtt^ Tarra # gi^r^ i ^ft^ # znm
^ *rrf % ^ffen^" ^few sr*f % u^ik ^fn^f m<*i ferr, "flif ^k^tct jft

^

3tft^ y-=ii<
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

RAG GUJARI

I beseech thee, 0 true Guru, the true being, God's own.

We, the humble and the lowly, have sought Thy Refuge.

Take pity and awaken the Name in us.{1)

O my friend, my Guru, illumine my heart with the

Lord's Name.
The Name revealed to me by the Guru is the Friend

of my life;

To meditate upon Thee, 0 Lord, is my daily

routine. (1 — Pause)
They are Thy Own and their Destiny is high, who trust

in Thee and are athirst for Thee.

They are satiated only with Thy Name.
In the Society of the Holy, their virtues shine

forth. (2)

They who tasted not the Name of the Lord, they, the

unfortunate ones,

Are handed over to the Yama
They who sought not the Shelter of the Guru in the

Society of the holy, fie on Them! 0, fie is on their life to come! (3)

They who were received in the sanctuary of the Guru
they were the ones so destined by God,

Blessed, Blessed is the Society of the Holy where
I taste

The Essence of the lord, and the Name is

revealed to me, (4— 1

)

GURU RAM DAS
M 534-1 581)

Guru Ram Das, the Fourth Master, ascended the holy gaddi (throne) of Guru Nanak in 1574
and continued to adorn the exalted office till 1 581 . Though he was the son-in-law of Guru Amar Das,

being married to his daughter Bibi Bhani, yet he revered the Third Master as a Guru with an unwavering

fervour. Inebriated with the nectar of the divine Nam, he spurned delights, and spent all his time in an

ecstatic communion with the Lord through moments of deep meditation.

Originally called Jetha Ji, Guru Ram Das was born in a Sodhi family at Lahore in 1 534. His parents

died when he was just a child. He was, therefore, brought up by his maternal grandparents. He had an

opportunity to visit Goindwal, the seat of the Third Master, at a time when the bavali was being dug
through voluntary labour. He immersed himself in this labour of love with such a rare verve and dedication

that he won the Guru's appreciation and recognition. The Third Master was so highly pleased with the

disciple that he gave his daughter Bibi Bhani to him in marriage. Nevertheless, he served Guru Amar Das
with as much love and devotion as ever before. It was in 1574 that he was invested with Guruship and
named Guru Ram Das,
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GURU RAM DAS

Guru Ram Das's contribution to Bant is considerable. His compositions throb with an emotion

born of love for fellowmen and yearning for God. They inculcate in the people the adoration of God and

the Guru. Rightly does the Master image an ideal man as one who had drunk deep at the fount of Nam
and whose eyes are aglow with the love of the Lord. He sought a consummation of the human personality

through God-realisation.

The Vars (ballads) of the Fourth Master, enshrined in the Guru Granth Sahib, outnumber those of

other contributors. After Gum Nanak and Guru Amar Das, it was he who expanded the range of the

Ragas in the Adi Granth adding as many as eleven to the existing system. Notable among the Fourth

Master's contribution to Sikhism is the establishment of a new Chak called Guru Ka Chak on the land

gifted by Emperor Akbar to Bibi Bhani, the Guru's wife. Later, it grew into the city of Amritsar. Here the

Guru started the digging of two sarovars (pools) which when completed during Guru Arjan's time, came
to be known as Santokhsar and Amritsar. So great was the Guru's magnetism that during his pontificate

Amritsar emerged as a famous place of pilgrimage for the Sikhs.

With a view to transmitting the gospel of Sikhism as also to meeting the expenditure incurred

on the ever expanding altruistic plans and programmes, the Guru founded the institution of masands.
The offerings of the Sikhs were collected by the masands who rendered these to the Guru.

Guru Ram Das also deputed learned missionaries to establish contact with the Sikhs outside the

Punjab. Guru Amar Das had already set up 22 Manjis (dioceses). Accordingly, the Fourth Master bade
Bhai Htndal and Bhai Gurdas begin their missionary work and preach Sikhism at Jandiala and Agra,

respectively. The Guru also shifted his head- quarters from Goindwal to Amritsar. Besides, he got prepared

handwritten Gutkas (booklets of holy hymns). The Adi Granth contains 679 hymns by Guru Ram Das.

Guru Ram Das had three sons— Prithi Chand, Mahan Dev and Arjan Dev. He considered the

youngest son, Arjan Dev, the ablest and saintliest and, therefore, installed him as Guru in 1 581

.
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GURU ARJAN DEV

RAG KANRA

Now, I'm jealous of no one:

Now that I have attained unto the Society of the Saints. (I- Pause)

Yea, I am estranged with no one; nor is any one a stranger unto me.

Indeed 1 am the friend of all (1)

All that the God Doeth, with that I am pleased, this is the Wisdom I've received from

the Saints. (2)

Yea, the One God pervadeth all: and, Seeing Him, t am wholly in Bloom. (3-8)

GURU ARJAN DEV
(1563-1 606)

Guru Arjan, the 'Prince of Martyrs' and the 'Prophet of Peace', proffered his precious life to

nurture the glory that was to be the Sikh Panth The Fifth Master's life was marked by divine bliss and
sublime sacrifices, born of a sweet acceptance of God's Will, Gifted with a quintessential poetic afflatus,

and immeasurable imaginative sympathies, the Guru gave the movement of Sikhism a definite direction,

perspective and programme, He made the new faith coeval or coextensive with the whole gamut of

existence and raised its exquisite edifice on values for which there is neither death nor change.

Guru Arjan Dev adorned the sacred throne of Guru Nanak from 1581 to 1606. Born at Goindwal
in 1563, he was the youngest and noblest son of Guru Ram Das. He had an innate poetic sensibility

which was exquisitely displayed in the epistles that he sent to his father from Lahore. They are deeply

expressive of the pangs of separation and the exuberance of Love. The Fourth Master's decision to make
Guru Arjan his spiritual heir was bitterly opposed by Prithvi Chand who contended that being the eldest

son, he alone was entitled to the Guruship. Thus, he could never reconcile himself to his younger brother's

installation as Guru.

Under Guru Arjan Dev the Sikh movement registered great progress. The Guru not only completed
the construction of the Sarovars started at 'Guru Ka Chak' by his predecessor but also constructed two
more Sarovars He had the Harimandar built in the middle of Amritsar Sarovar and invited a celebrated

Muslim divine. Mian Mir, to lay its foundation stone. Remarkable for its architectural and aesthetic beauty

and unique in its conception, the temple with its four doors symbolises the inborn equality of all mankind.
Indeed, it is open to all the four castes without any discrimination. Thus, the Guru sought a dissolution

of all castes and creed distinctions. Unlike the Hindu shrines that are built on a high plinth, the Harimandar
(the Temple of God) was built on a level lower than that of the surrounding areas, thereby making it

imperative for the devotees to go down, the steps in a spirit of true humility. In addition, the towns of

Tarn Taran and Kartarpur flourished under the Guru's tutelage. He had a magnificent tank built at Tarn

Taran (poo! of salvation) and a Bavali constructed at Lahore.'

Guru Arjan undertook a tour of the Punjab to preach Sikhism. He rationalised the institution of

the masands and ordained that every Sikh should voluntarily donate a tithe of his income raised by the

sweat of his brow for religious purposes. The masands collected the offerings thus made and deposited

them in the Guru's treasury. Again, when the Punjab was in the grip of drought and famine. Guru Arjan

persuaded the Emperor Akbar to /emit the land revenue for that year.
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

The most epochal achievement however, of Guru Arjan was the compilation of the Adi Granth.

The Guru devoted three years from 1601 to 1604 to the completion of the sublime project. He studied

thoroughly the entire treasure of Gurbani, collected the hymns and psalms of the previous Gurus, and

screened the utterances of the bhaktas collected by the previous Gurus. He not only put the entire Bani

together but also compiled it systematically under different ragas. Guru Arjan's genius for compilation

is eminently projected by the vars included in the Adi Granth He has added shlokas to the Bani of all

the earlier Gurus in order to elucidate the deeper meanings. To compile the out-pourings of his predecessors

and the, Bhaktas under various ragas (musical measures) obviously demanded an unfaltering grasp of

the musical measures. Besides being a notable compiler, Guru Arjan was also a gifted poet. More than

half of the holy Granth consists of his own utterances. They comprise 221 8 verses. Thus his work exceeds

that of the other 35 inspired poets whose compositions are enshrined in the Guru Granth.

The essential message of Guru Arjan's hymns is meditation on Nam. The Guru has lucidly expatiated

on the concept of brahmgiani (the enlightened soul). According to him, this enlightenment can be

attained only through meditation on the Lord and the Guru's grace. In depicting the attributes of the

brahmgiani. he has compared him to a lotus flower which immersed in mud and water is yet pure and

beautiful. Without ill-will or enmity he is forever courageous and calm.

Guru Arjan set a fine personal example by living up to his own concept of a brahmgiani. All

his holy compositions are characterised by humility and tenderness. He seeks the grace of God for the

fulfilment of all kinds of human needs. With the compilation of the first volume of the Adi Granth. the

Sikh religion registered greater unity and identity. The Sikhs now owned a unique Book or Granth of

their own and thus acquired a distinct and separate entity. Guru Arjan installed the holy Granth at the

Harimandar. Thus. Amntsar became the most significant centre of the Sikh faith and the Sikhs emerged

as a new and powerful community.

During the period between Guru Nanak and Guru Arjan, there was no conflict between the Sikhs

and the Mughal Kings, Emperor Akbar was in particular a man of liberal views and he respected the ideals

of the Sikh movement. But, with his death and the following enthronement of Jehangir, there was a

total reversal of policy and change of attitude.

Jehangrr's own writings reveal that he considered the spread of Sikhism as a positive threat to

Islam, In a moment of fanatic frenzy, he characterised Sikhism as a 'shop of falsehood' and declared that

he would extirpate it at the earliest opportunity. Thus he set about with a fanatical zeal to carry out his

threat; and he trumped up the charge of treason against the Guru. With the complicity of the officials,

Jehanghir had the Guru soon imprisoned and tortured to death at Lahore in 1606, The martyrdom of

Guru Arjan engendered a wave of shock and indignation amona the Sikhs. No single event till then had

so profoundly brought home to them the necessity of the sword. It is therefore not surprising that under

the Sixth Master, Guru Hargobind they were militarised and prepared to face the Mugal might squarely.

Thus emerged a new epoch in the history of Sikhism which led to a synthesis between Bhakti and

Shakti (wordly power.). Guru Arjan was the first Sikh Guru, who by his martyrdom lent to Sikhism a

strength and solidarity that it had never known before. As desired by the Fifth Master, Guru Hargobind

was ordained Guru in 1606; and, he guided and shaped the destiny of the Sikh community until 1645.
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GURU GRANTH RATHAVALI

RAG SORATH
That man who in the midst of grief is free from grieving.

And free from fear, and free from the snare of delight

Nor is covetous of gold that he knows to be dust

Who is neither a backbiter nor a flatterer.

Nor has greed in his heart nor vanity, nor any worldly attachment.

Who remains at his centre unmoved by good and ill fortune.

Who indifferent to the world's piaise and blame

And discards every wishful fantasy

Accepting his lot in the disinterested fashion.

Not worked upon by lust or by wrath.

In such a man God dwelleth.

The man on whom the Grace of the Guru alights

Understands the way of conduct:

His soul, 0 Nanak, is mingled with the Lord

As water mingles with water!

GURU TEGH BAHADUR
(1621-1675)

In the galaxy of immortal martyrs who laid down their precious lives to keep ablaze the flame of

faith and freedom, the name of the Ninth Master, Guru Tegh Bahadur stands out radiantly prominent.

Doubtless, there have been prophets who sacrificed themselves at the altar of their own religion, but

the uniqueness of the Ninth Master's martyrdom lies in the fact that he courted death in defending the

religion of the persecuted Hindus who had sought his shelter when they were forced to choose between
death and Islam. Guru Tegh Bahadur, the second martyr Guru, who was born at Amritsar in 1621, was
the youngest son of Guru Hargobind Sahib, the Sixth Master (1595-1645). Guru Har Rai, the Seventh

Master (1630-61), and Guru Hari Krishna, the Eight Master (1656-1964); however, preceded him as

Gurus. He adorned the sacred throne of Guru Nanak from 1664 to 1675 His installation as Guru enraged

Dhirmal and the masands', who were the most contentious claimants to the Quruship.

Guru Tegh Bahadur toured the Punjab, particularly the Malwa region, and Eastern India, to preach

Sikh ism. He also went to Assam with Raja Ram Singh and stayed with him for nearly two years. The

Guru's family accompanied him on this trip, but while proceeding to Assam, he left his familly at Patna.

It was here that his only son Guru Gobind Singh (1666-1708) was born. While leaving Assam for the

Punjab, Guru Tegh Bahadur broke his journey at Patna for a short time and then returned to the Punjab.

He purchased land from the Raja of Kahloor at Makhowal (Anandpur) and settled down there. From
here he set out on extensive missionary tours and attracted amongst others, several Muslims to his faith.

The main theme of Guru Tegh Bahadur's sacred hymns is Nam Simran (concentration on the

Divine Name) and Guru Bhakti (adoration of the Guru). One hundred and fifteen hymns of Guru Tegh
Bahadur are incoroorated in the Adi Granth.
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GURU TEGH BAHADUR

He has clearly set forth his own definition of Giani (or the enlightened one). In these compositions

he has laid special stress on vairag or detachment for the realisation of the lofty ideals that distinguish

the life of a BrahmGiani.

During Guru Tegh Bahadur's ministry. Emperor Aurangzeb intensified his fanatical plans for

forcibly converting the Hindus to Islam. This move had serious repercussions in Kashmir, and. the learned

Pandits of Kashmir came to Guru Tegh Bahadur to seek refuge. The Guru advised them to go and tell

Aurangzeb that if he could persuade Guru Tegh Bahadur to embrace Islam, they would all willingly become
Muslims. This proposal appealed to Aurangzeb, who had already hatched plans to bring to an end Guru
Tegh Bahadur's missionary activities, so, he at once issued orders for his arrest.

The Guru, along with some of his companions was finally brought to Delhi and asked to convert

to Islam or else face the penalty of death. The Master averred that he would sacrifice his life rather than

give up his faith and his freedom of belief. Thus, under Aurangzeb's orders, he was beheaded at the place

now called Sis Ganj in Delhi. His martyrdom was yet another challenge to the Sikh conscience. It was
realized then that there could be no understanding between an insensate power imbrued with blood
and a proud people wedded to a life of peace with honour. The sacrifice roused the devitalized Hindus
from their supine somnolence and gave them a hint of the power that comes from self-respect and sacrifice.

Guru Tegh Bahadur thus earned the enduring sobriquet title of Hind-di-Chadar or the Shield of India
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SHEIKH FARID

RAG ASA

They who love their lord with their heart alone are true.

But they who say one thing and do another, they are reckoned false.

They who are imbued with the Love of Allaha are inebriated with His Vision.

Yea. they who have forsaken the Lord's Name are a burden to the earth.

The true Darveshas are those whom the Lord Himself Owneth.
Blessed is their mother, fruitful is their coming into the world.

Thou art the Bustainer of the world; Infinite, Unfathomable, 0 Lord,

Yea, they who have realised Thy Truth, their Feet t kiss.

0 Lord, I seek Thy Refuge; Thou art our Forgiving Lord;

So Bless Thou Farid, the Sheikh, with the Bounty of Thy worship.

SHEIKH FARID
(1175-1265)

Sheikh Farid is one of those Sufi saints who by their spiritual influence initiated many into a life

of divine meditation. While fanatical Muslim invaders had violated the spirit of Islam by their misdeeds.

Sheikh Farid's noble impact redeemed its image.

Sheikh Faridudin Masaud Shakarganj, who was born of Bibi Kursam and Sheikh Jamatuddin
in 1 1 75 at Kothiwal (Chawal Musbaikhan) in the district of Multan, became a disciple of Khwaja Kutubdm
Bakhtiar Kaki of Multan where he did hard penance. He spent 15 to 20 years at Hansi and then stayed

at Ajodhan which was later known as Pak Pattan. It is here that we have the spiritual seat of Baba Farid.

In recognition of his deep piety, sacrifices and his spiritual ability, Khwaja Bakhtiar Kaki appointed

him leader of the Chisti Order. His life was an excellent example of patience, contentment and humility.

He was a man of meagre means. A mud hut, bread made afjawar and simple garments constituted his

wealth. The offerings were never spent on domestic needs.

He was a householder with a large family of eight children of whom a few worked on the land,

one was in the army, and the rest looked forward to ascending the Sheikh's gaddi But when his end came.

Sheikh Farid sent his Musalarn and Tasabi to Sheikh Nizamuddin through Syed Mohamad Kirmani,

He died on 15th October, 1 165 at Pak Pattan.

Baba Farid had a rich fund of love and kindness for his felfowmen, the reason for which he came
to be known as Shakarganj. This sweetness is discernible in his sh/okas. There are as many as 1.1 6 hymns
by Sheikh Farid in the Adi Granth.
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5^ *PT Tc^TRWt
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"TTT "TTT q~;TP~q I

qfq 3fWT (TrT qT3f I
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3Rwt itw smrr #r qfer ffw % i j^t ?wr-^n?BT fw-?rf% qq t^t ^rft if, afk qfpT,

sfft--^ ??rt q^rt fr qf% irrq: q?r q^ft t T^?r i

qq> arq^rfr | : <rqr wrr *wt<* tt^- ifkr spy -rqqr t| i 'fhcf q> atf^ '^qrV qftwi ^ ?r^rr yfd^i

qq qfq efhq jfr qf i JT^mT q^3" qq: qfa g^f q ffr to i ^ 3rq4 fq jjts** k qr|- q> qsn % it ^3^r
^# ^TTT

| ?fe qTT 3TPJ ?ff ^ (Mt^d f% if^f ^q- 3lPdM '^SRW' f^P3T |3TT ^, 31TT 'ffrT

^ f i s^ffr 3wft 4=yi=(di ^ q^r f%^ q^r f^q q^r 1 1 ^tt fen f%^ q?rf ^rfktf

3TFTT, T 3Tfq% 3|fdr<=td fwl" 3T?q- qd" qfTT^ f^*f)c) f I fem fq^T ^TRTT t% *HMM qq
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t 1
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JAIDEV

RAG GUJRI

Primal Being, sublimely beautiful.

Pirmal Truth, all-pervading.

Supremely wonderful, transcending nature:

Why then not contemplate Him, the Redeemer

Devote thy mind only to the Holy Name
Which is the ambrosia and essence of fife.

For those who remember the Lord,

There is no fear of birth, of old age, and of death.

If thou desirest to defeat the angel of death

And all his ministers.

Praise and bless thy Lord,

And no virtuous deeds.

The bliss of the Lord is unchanging.

Now, and in the past and in the future.

Man, if thou seekst to do virtuous deeds

Renounce thy greed, renounce thy coveting

Of thy neighbour's wife, all sins, all sinful desires.

And make the Lord thy refuge!

In heart and in words and in deeds

Devote thyself solely to thy Beloved Lord.

Without such devotion, what profit is there

In yoga, temple rituals, alms, and austerities?

0 man, repeat the Sweet Name of the Beloved

Who is the bestower of all power upon men

!

Jaidev openly seeketh his refuge in Thee!

Who art now, hast been, and who pervadest all

!

JAIDEV
(1201-1245)

Shri Jaidev was renowned Bhakt of Bengal. His Gita Govinda is renowned for its poetic beauty

and musical richness, and, it rs sung in the Vaishnava temples. The son of Bhaj Dev and Bam Devi, he

was born in the village Kaidli belonging to the district Bir Bhoom. There is a temple at Kandli to com-
memorate his memory.

It is said that once while he was co'mposihg a-song he found it difficult to find the final line to

complete the chhand (couplet). Lost in his BhaktCrlasa he went-put. and, when he returned, he saw
to his utter surprise that the verse had been completed. To solve this ricfdje he asked his wife, Padmavati,

who had added the final line to the chhand. She said, "Swami ji, just now' you were yourself writing it;

no one else came here." It is said that God Himself had come in the guise of Jaidev to complete that

chhand. This mystical happening- further deepened Jaidev's bhakti. He was overwhelmed by it to the

extent that he went into the jungle where he saw a strange tree, every leaf of which bore hymns of the Gita

Govinda. This enkindled in his soul a divine light and he continued to enjoy spiritual ecstasy all his life.

The earliest reference to Jaidev's greatness is found in Kabir's verse:

Thou have crowned with thy boundless Grace, O Lord!

Jaidev, Namdeva and Sudama, the Brahaman.

Guru Arjan Dev also writes:

Jaideva has risen above his egoism.

(Basant Mahala 5)

Two of Jaidev's hymns, one in Gujri and the other in Maru rag, have been incorporated into

the Guru Granth Sahib.
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TRILOCHAN

RAJ GUJR1

Thou who hast not cleansed the dirt from thy heart
Why wearest thou the outer garb of heimit?

And thou who in the unfolding lotus of thy heart

Hast not enclosed thy Lord,

Why hast thou adopted complete renunciation?

And thou, learned Brahmin, Jai Chand,
Thou hast gone astray in error and illusion;

For all thy learning, thou knowest not

God as the Primal Joy

:

Thou, yogi, eating in every hous.e

Hast fattened only thy body;

'

For gain thou wearest thy patched coat.

For gain thy beggar's ear-rings.

Thou hast rubbed thyself with the ashes

Of the dead from the cremation ground,

But since thou hast no Guru
Thou hast not found the One Reality!

Alt of ye, why these holy mutterings?

Why practise all these outward penances?
Ye might as well churn water!

Remember the Lord in His Peace
Who hath made millions of worlds!

Why, 0 holy beggar, carrying the water-pot

Trudgest thou to the sixty-eight holy places?

Trilochan says: Listen, 0 foolish mortals!

What does it avail to thrash husks instead of corn,

TRILOCHAN
(1267-1335)

Bhakt Trilochan came of a Vaish family. There is no unanimity regarding the place of his birth.

Some historians give the honour to the village Barsi near Sholapur (Maharashtra State), Others hold

that, though born and brought up in the Utter Predesh, he spent most of his time in Maharashtra. The

fact that two s/okas of Kabir constitute a dialogue between Namdev and Trilochan shows that these

two saints were contemporaries.

Bewitched by Maya, Nam Deva asketh Trilochana, his friend,

"Wherefore printest thou these sheets unmindful of thy Lord?

Sayeth Trilochana," 0 Namdeva! The Lord's sweet name is ever on my lips.

And while I work with my hands and feet

My heart dweileth on the Divine Being.

The Bhakt speaks of himself thus:

With thy Grace, 0 Lord! were redeemed Namdev, Kabir and Trilochana

As were Sadna and Sain.

It is clear from the quotations of Kabir and Ravidas that Trilochan and Namdev belonged to a

fairly earlier period. If we accept the fact that Namdev had discussions with Trilochan, then we can easily

regard the two saints as contemporaries

We find four hymns of Bhakt Trilochan in the Guru Granth Sahib. In these he has condemned
superficial rituals and pretentious renunciation and stressed the holiness of the heart.
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73 fiafis

IF3 U3Hfe yfeH W, oT Ufa grfo g |

3 ufu eaisl Htjal ^a§ H5?§ irel 33^ a ri

3l snet tel s tr^ i .

iret aia§ Hvrst iw sref yjs wra* m aait i

iret ula HtTal H*dT a§ Sffe gw1^ 5 I

H3J FT33 § ti 3© >H rU5 Sal >Jf r# 3 PI

W tig! gas S FT§ M3fe H¥ ~5T?\ 3 i

ajar HZF >tffH3 3H ^fep MS 5J33 7> TFHl 313 I

H^} ST 3TH5 Fife al ST^t, tTWfa grftj grflj§ U I

?TH t H»THt HWl Haat, 3¥hf5 ~
>trftl§ 3 I8RI

(1270-1350 A)

1313 ( 1270-1350 Ft:) Hd'd'Hdd # H^-HHfe KU^ U3H 375, f?R5* 9^ W3 W3

are! tT^l 3 i

»ru w ffiSH fe®T H3mT t fite sgpft feg fira* 5H y ? ura w& ^\ el

^y- aFe»r i fira* 31

^H-waral ¥i area! fus} § fea fenr $33 f ara ate' i afa# fsr fe3«ra

»ru fai gnia tr^ sat 3* fa ^re aa wv § 5a art fa s^a 5 en Hfa fus^^r i fe^

^Tfaw uT&s sfafe»n sn^? ql & s^aa ttoh5 en ^ fyww av fes* 3 wfla >htu31 faft

eatr § fcrea 5 sro ^ftru1 w'3^33 gs1 feg* 33F?'s § war? 3l eair ual ara^ uat i fen 33*

fear ^ >htt] ^aiiiesT ^uat fa ?T3 ^awst araHS* £ ^aigt fowjtfs s>>re? £ o^T^at H-ea fea^

f^gi I SP3H^ fegrg Ht
(

^5 Ti^ Pf?? S K5T3 f%3 »F#S 3 §3T3t 5Ta<5 5 T Mfwa
yru3 saf i fen ^3ta 3 feam saf a§, H^a # sna ifh is fflHas fea Hal aa i >>wte fen= -——

p

33ra1 § frn?s fea sal^ alw 3dw<s S H^a w ttw*w 7^h%^ w fe3> ftm 3

HjaH^* h 5333 aa^ aat 3 fa ff§ al 3313 ^1 # aa^" »re sar 1 ^hs? ?fl s fen wasT ^
3ft3' 3

:

3H3 ¥W3 33 ^aa >>rfH»n 1 331% sra3 w xisffa fs7^ WJ

ute^t flife Hal ?rfeH arfew 1 gtu 3 3stH spa nrfaw 133^1

H afe§ UB^fe I 533 U>S ts> Wfe PI

fe© fef 7?w afe ajs faa 1 wara a§ ^aa» fea i3i£! (faf)

fen 33* €t*K* srel RnjW 35 frrsr f ifl el ya?^ 3353! w U31 531^ d 1

fesf ^3 mhbh g^Fna (yaHi? 33135 tt' ^aa laisa) § usth ?th >ho( k f3ie3»3 aa Rfew



3lfe>H' § fensm feB W TPS Bel ?fer»T 3lfe»P VU >>i'U S 3fel HU^W 3B2 e 3^eeW cIUS* UH?^ S*

sly i fea feu gfuw arfe»F, 3 ^ai3 a § fetfl fqql 5 ht?^ oyfeH Hue' ai@ § faV su? 3*

iUff H3 eW ^3^ fe3T tF#3I» I £ *fu>HT fa HUe S wl^5 r 33S f HU^ *M SUP, feu 33^*3 e1

ofH 3 1 3313 i{§ el tra feu era^e} eras er uw suT u«e f
1 g^ae »mu ff-?^ e ^ee^ 3 mrat rrul

gVt i srfue us >wte ddi^'A s >>ru5 sure el bth ure Bet ar§ feer fent ferr § HHd'6 gun we

ufe 1^ 3 §h s S"H^<? § fuu> su fee* 1 ujg s^e? ifl s srfePH 1 fa feff uuh1? e* feu u fa r% 3

fS»P ^3 MHB cJUS1 d, fan S*B USF ERST 5^3*^ 5 r #H SU? I

fen U3W ^ fed uu^s i irfe hKb otsu gfes's R8i (fu§)

feu fsuf HUS 5PTft HBt ^5 gfa art 3 H3 S SW? el U3t W'eU U9TU ^3* I

fefnu'e fee feu ;d fasra fHHTt?' u fa >>ru wu£ mst fdi^fse^ <ro 3tug-cir33T °rue srue

iffl'g ^b >xi* 1 feir el u^fe3 enel u fa »pu gel ffe firs1 arueTH uu fee uu 3 ul ^
?et 3enl s »pv w eu'3 ufew, fet fa >hoi el hhhj q^l uet 5 3 fpbw hb* B^re1 5 1

feu 3IB g^l Rlftl? d fa H»PHt 3 13I3 ^Sla 3" ?l ufUB* Md'd'Hdd 3" U^g gar ijH1

gget e1 toh ee ^ nuu r 33T3 ^He? el e feu ul hrw u i

»m el uu?^ Hu^st 3 R3-wtht eu* feufteel u 1 hu^I *K#gt '^He« ar^' fee feiB3 us, e

HuTuTfeu fee fee ara^ ut wh ans e*e us fwt' f'eu fee guem 3 hIut ^ j »pfe rfl ^ra

3T*g H rfUH fee ^5 M3Tgr grgjT >if^ »PU e 61 BUH US fa?)7 e7 fe^T 3UT3 ?fl e #S-H#S

nrfiPH^fHof >>fSW? US, fes* el 3UF3l BfuU ST5 Veil UUl H*5 U 1 fe§ fa§ fen UUS7 fee HU^ U3T d

uue H^t n3-ww fee ul 3 i
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GURU GRANTM RATNAVALI

RAG SORATH

The neighbouring woman asketh Nam Deva:

Pray, who hath built thy tenement?
I will pay him double the wages if thou tellest me of that mason.
Sayeth Nam Dev: 0 woman I can tell not of the mason.
For, Seeest thou not that He Pervadeth alt ?

That Mason is the mainstay of my vital breath.

The Mason demands the wages of Love if one wants
Him to put up one's tenement.

Yea, if one breaks with the people,

even one's kindred, then the Mason cometh of His own.
i can describe Him not. for He abideth in the hearts of all, ail over.

And, pray, how can the dumb one describe the Taste of Nectar?

Hear thou the merits of the Mason who hath bounded
the seas and made Dhruva eternal.

And rescued Sita from the cluthes of Ravana, and
handed over Lanka to Bibhikshan,

Yea, such is my Lord, the God"

NAMDEV
(1270-1350)

Nam Dev was a celebrated sainv whose name was a household word for the people of Maharashtra

They chanted his hymns amidst their families.

He was born in the village of Narsi Bamni in the Satara District of Maharashtra His father was
Dam Seti and mother Gona Bai. He was inspired to bhakti by his father and later became a disciple of

Vishoba Khechar. They say, that once, when his maternal grandfather was to go out somewhere, he

instructed Nam Dev to offer milk to God. Following the instructions literally, he placed a cup of milk

before the image of the Lord. With a child's unquestioning faith and unfaltering devotion he created

such an atmosphere that God drank the proffered milk. Another time, when Nam Dev was absorbed in

meditation, the proud Brahmans, jealous of his spiritual attainments, threw him out of the temple, saying

that being a Shudra, he had no business to be in a holy place. Nam Dev bore the humiliation calmly

and sat outside the back wall of the temple and plunged into deep meditation. Moved by his love'and

devotion, God performed a miracle and the temple gate moved to where Nam Dev was sitting. Seeing

this, the Brahmans recognised his greatness and besought him for forgiveness. Nam Dev himself described

the event thus:

Cheerfully I entered Thy Temple
But while I was worshipping Thee the Priests

drove me out saying that I was a low-caste.

O King of Yadvas, Why didst Thou give me birth in a low-caste family?

Holding my blanket 1 rushed out

And sat at the back of the Temple.

As 1 dwelt on Thy Praises, 0 Lord

!
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NAMDEV

The facade of the Temple turned around to me.

There are numerous other parables of this kind which would convince anyone that Nam Dev

was an enlightened soul. Once under the orders of the Muslim king Mohammad Tughlak or Feroz Shah

Tughlak. Nam Dev was arrested and asked to embrace Islam. Though subjected to coercion and cruelty,

he did not give up his faith. He was then ordered to prove that he was as a real bhakt of God possessing

spiritual powers. He was asked to revive a dead cow failing which he would be done to death Nam Dev

said that it was for God and not for him to bestow life on a dead creature, and, that he had no business

to thwart the will of God. The king was adamant and inflicted cruelties on Nam Dev. Ultimatefy, God
came to the rescue of his devotee and breathed life into the dead cow. The king was pleased with the

bhakt and set him free. Nam Dev, however, made it clear that the miracle simply showed that man should

follow truth and justice, and, that it did not become a king to be unjust to any one. The Kaazi and the

Mullah were humbled, and, they requested the bhakt to forgive them. The bhakt bade the king abide

by the principles of truth and justice.

It is a historical fact that during his pilgrimage. Nam Dev came to the Punjab also. Local tradition

has it that he spent a number of years in the village of Ghuman in Gurdaspur and died here at Traudsi,

in the month of Asso Every year a fair is held at his shrine as a mark of homage to his spirit.

It is common knowledge that prior to Swami Rama Nand and bhakt Kabir, the credit for spreading

the gospel of bhakti from Maharashtra to Punjab goes to Nam Dev, He wrote in Marathi as well as in

Sant Bhasha. Marathi Abhangas included in the 'Nam Dev Gatha are sung throughout Maharashtra.

For the Maharashtrians they are evocative of the same spiritual ecstasy that the people of Uttar Pradesh

find in the hymns of Surdas and Mira Bai. Sixty-one of Nam Dev's verses have been incorporated in

the Adi Guru Granth Sahib under different ragas, The themes of these hymns are the varied spiritual

experiences of Nam Dev.
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3*31 fWtt'^fe

fsy ^fenn sr sru^ fusr ilw iycrut i

Emruyt Rwgyt ?r 5ft uu rr?fgt 1^1

3? 3[S 5fUT 7fgi3 ^rar rT§ 3UH S 7TR

fHUf Rafo SfH R§ UfH UUTf I

§5f yu u?5 ovsTi 9»f|3j ^y U't i

3I§ R?UI3 fHB ^fe5fift{ A MT# p|

UJS R W fa3 Txlt" SfR fS3vM| I

ifsf HU B©cP fHH 5TU -cpfa |3|

H STUt 5fg U§ SU? fef wfa S HU1

>m§ru 8R T gify so rwtr$33t mm

3^3 vm?p

ggra iw fen ^ fen^ hu^'A ^R<sfe pft i 5tbW fen § sn-re^ h1 rhoTht fefe»F 5 ua

fUR 5t UH?t 753^ g^t I HU3 3* ftfe* gif* yftrs cmrgfoft ?W Ht U3 garat 3W £ feH 3 I UH?
fe^r

i Mtflu feu yu* gue frfy ufu>n [
i

fes* 5*3 sfst 5fuT^W us i srfire us f°r fes ^ feu h tr 3« uu rs § 3?re Kut #few ut

W FFHcJFH 5t ul igUST 5fU^ TTE 3* fee? FTO 33' 5fjy3 5fe*H T
| H P1 §?? Sffunf' 3* »TU S

fu r'suth ?'H r Uya usr § §r A u fe3T
i >«3 R Tg s r t^ ?sfe>Hr fa rus* ^ fe^Fysr- yj ^ 3313 §

3 §U R3fH3T 5 5 yyg R3 3lfS»P t 5j? HH* feiT TO WU S'U f3>>P3I t 3133 CF3 r H3t 33 yfew I 3R3

feu fea Rtrat fesr §3 rts y*§5 sait uu ©nu fy feu sul
;

>H"U' I fsa ^r >h33 f fy>H rH afs»>f r fsr

H'fe€ feu HU U3t 3
1

HUt ufj5 SuT HS?* I fen HUl §R S U3t S &3H 5fU fe3 T
i y#3 RXT^t ?ft

feU ¥l §R ^t He^'RST S1 fRSTU 5r C§ I Myfa @H >HU3 S ufB33 5f3 c> 3^ Ifr feu r fst feR >>rHHt S

H3T y3t H fU feH1 U 3 HU' R3 331 5fUST TO 1 U I feu 3T5 RS § H5f fesfS U 3T? 3 RCTST Til f Uof3 f

is ^^eu 35f fes1 gifew 3 3 uy sfe feu uiu i yg hto 3t RU'Sl ofU^ §R t uy yar sts? U 3lt I

gj| gfy Rifua feu^ u1 fesf Ryu1

1) 1 fsf uT3i fR5T?s feu u i fen feu yuHRg >hut Or
3~y£ HUt >H3HTR U I
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SADHNA

RAG BILAWAL

Fpr the love of a king's daughter.

A man disguised himself as Vishnu.

For the love of her and for his own ambitions:

Yet, Lord, Thou didst protect him from his shame!

Of what avail are Thy Powers,

0 Lord of ai! the world.

If my sins cannot like his, be forgiven?

What does it profit me
To seek for the Lion's help.

If the Lion still letteth.the jackal devour me?
The chatrik. that bird

That can drink only raindrops,

Thirsteth in agony

For a single drop of water.

If when the bird dieth

SADHNA
Bhakt Sadhna was a resident of Sehwan in Sindh. According to some he was a contemporary

of Nam Dev. but, there is no definite evidence to this effect. Though a butcher by calling, his piety and
meditation on God elevated him to the rank of a great saint.

There are several myths about his mystic character. It is said that once while he was using Saiigram

(sacred stone) for weighing meat a Sadhu lost his temper with him and abused him for this sacrilege.

Sadhna gave that Saiigram to the Sadhu who ultimately discovered that Sadhna was a great bhakt.

He was so smitten with remorse and he felt so small that he returned the stone to Sadhna After some
time, Sadhna renounced his home and set out on a pilgrimage. On the way he encountered a beautiful

woman who tried to entice him but Sadhna did not yield to the temptation. She thought that he was
.afraid of her husband, and had the latter killed. But even then, Sadhna did not fall a victim to her evil

ways. Utterly exasperated by his integrity, she raised a hue and cry to blackmail Sadhna by saying that

he had killed her husband with a view to molesting her. Soon after big crowd gathered there. Sadhna
was arrested and his hands were chopped off But to vindicate his honour and uphold truth, God restored

his hands.

There is only one shabad of Bhakat Sadhna in the hofy Gcanxh. Written in the Bilawal rag, it is

« prayer to God to protect the honour of His devotees.

He is given an ocean,

of what avail is it to him ?

Now that my fife is foundering

And will not last much longer.

How can I still be patient?

Will it help if a boat arrives

When I am already drowned?
I am nothing in myself.

I have nothing to offer;

There is nothing that by right

I can claim from Thee!

At this moment of desperation,

S3dhna, Thy servant, prayeth:

Protect me. Lord, from shame

!
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<Ji<3l 3TM3Bl

fes* Wars1 »f§3 Huns* ntfe anfa feci 5^ (

gel RaiH 33 fwi h?j htw 33 feg^ i s i

H33 33* fe^TS 3TH 0 I

313 3lfH Bis fe^ ffe i 33* fcdrW 3H3>H' ofe [ I OT7© I

fwS few sfrrer i 33 g'3 Rag >nsnre gist
i

c

30W S ROT U§3; ?> IF^I I Rift fl'gft 3J3H_fg TTel i 3 [

§UR fai»TO 33Hf3 Bl5 I »ffH3 3fR 313[?>3f3 §1r I

§R alW ^ lit 3TH U3H 3J3E§ I 3 I

>HgiH>HUT0T U3H V3g oft wt I

flffe 7FZ TFZ Vfe *HT5 f »CB ^3fe S7^ I B I

TF313 33 r 3gg s h# i 3ls f3H3 RHrftr irat I

aft? H3 B f03# ad I HS*' fsfc Rfi Hfu 3R) I Ml

33 a wHtw wh i y*a© fegl gfR 3fa a^y i

in sft Rfgl 3ii otfe i r?> 37; W3tr fogs iraTfn i 4 i

33 UH^ HtP gtoil I WJ?5T R?W SffifU^I

WJ3 cPTOHff I llfeH #fo 33't gi i

Mfl3 A3 R fc$93 93 I R3IS'ti fa§ 3lRfe 33 I 3 [

3§H« 3h? r flfj 3>>TO | >rf^ fg33T3 I

H39 R >H'U 33 I H?j ^3 33?? Hfu (A3 I t I

HR3fe U3H tW'S H^t I R'fo f?>g?T?j XJ^t I

U3 Rag fs3H rfe?5 g^ i ^S3 3^3w ujs gra 1

gfo .Hfs 330 3J3Hf¥ faiM1^ I sfel 331 7TH I tf I I

3313 g^l S R>T 3 >HRgTS g^3 feRfeS 33 3 3? ?1 »PW3 T ?fes 3 I WH fW5 3 fa feo U3?V

ggi feo 33 i uiiait fe3gT3 k?1 hwF3 fpto unra sT § a^ge wu fesr u3hfi3 3 ssr 3^5 § ng3

Rfy HT? fes 8TU^5 RS I W$ 3I3^R tft ?J fef¥W 3 fa MHJ 3HR^ §5F3 ?*R ® t n#W3H ^3H fe3,

Hai?j gfo# § ^T§" 381 W3 US^ 3^ »f [tc# foT if 3^ U3g^3 ff3 S5T31 33 3 »rfHW 3f I 3fjP5 3S fe

g^l Tft tfl fE3 R3IF 3 3UH'g?? t2¥ 3 3^R f H3ST
'

f̂ ^%W HHt ^3?^ gfer 3 33

Ugigg 5 W% >H% UJ3^ R3H3 I feR 33/ §?T ^ 35^ 3Tfu>HT

,

g^i ?ft uf fe'g fe^rs rs 3 rhsthI H3 h3'33^ *^ ^wst r1, fsR 333

©3* WUJ RH* 3 33H 3^t gj3HSl 3W3t H3 3^ 3311 WSS1 3l3l 3 I

31 3[g rrfaS f%3W 3 f35 Rg3 fHB3 37J : firal, 3>H3tft § UFf3t 3^31 f?3 I
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BEN!

RAG RAM KALI

Where the Ida. Pingala and Sushumana converge:

There is the confluence (or me of Ganga, Yamuna and Saraswati. and there my mind bathes.

O Saints, there one see-eth the immaculate God
But rare is the one who mounteth to the Guru and knoweth.

That there abideth the all;pervading and detached God.

O, what is the symbol of God's abode?
Yea. there ri ngeth the unstruck melody of the Word,

There, one findeth not the sun nor the moon, neither air nor water.

And the (God's) word becometh manifest though known it is through the Guru.

Then Wisdom wells up within one and one sheddeth one's evil nature;

And one drinketh the (Lord's) Nectar. Imbued (with God) in the core of (the mind's) sky.

He, who knoweth the mystery of this Experience,

Him meeteth the Supreme Being, Our Lord the God
Infinite and boundless is the tenth Door, yea, 'tis the abode of the Supreme Being.

For, lo, above all is man, and in the man his head, and in the head the window (of the Self),

i He who's ever awake (to God), sleepeth never:

And in his trance is merged the trinity of the three modes.

He, who enshrineth in his heart the seed of the God's Mantram,

His mind turneth away (from the world), and abideth in the void (of the Absolute Lord).

Yea. one should be ever awake (to God) and utter not untruth.

And discipline the five sense-organs.

And enshrine in the mind the Guru's Word,

And offer his body and mind to Krishna, the God
The hands one should look upon as the leaves and branches (of the human tree)

And so one should gamble not away one's precious birth.

And plug the source of the Stream of evil.

And blaze the sun (of Wisdom), turning it back from the West.

ff he beareth the unbearable (Truth), then constant within him is the flow of Bliss.

And he converseth with God, as man to man.

At the (tenth) Door, burneth the four-faced lamp (of Wisdom).

On the forehead is the Lotus: all around it are the jewels:

Within it abideth the detached God, the master of the three worlds.

Here ringeth the white still Melody of the five sounds.

And wave the fly-brushes, and the conches.blare with a mighty roar.

He who becometh wise through the Guru smothers under foot the demons (of sin).

So Bent craveth only for the name of God

BENI
Little is known about Bern's date or place of birth. What emerges from his writings is the portrait

of a great saint who dedicated himself, heart and soul, to the spiritual pursuits of life. Unperturbed by
poverty, he enjoyed a life of calm contemplation and sweet serenity. Bhai Gurdas says that Beni always
lived in soiitude enriched by moments of spiritual edification. Whenever anyone asked him about his

home, he would say that he was a servant of the Royal Court, It is believed that God was so pleased
with Beni's devotion that by His Grace the king supplied the bhaktvjtth all the material necessities of life.

Beni was a great scholar who had made a deep study of the contemporary schools of thought.
That is why he criticised not only the ritualistic Brahmanical religion of his time but also the Yog mat

Three verses of Bhakt 8eni have been incorporated in the Guru Granih Sahib under Sri rag,

Ramkali. and Prabhati.
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H^r fe3 S HHHS gfe& 1431 I 1 1 33*$
|

33 fe^H H3 S5t §H3F I

wfrr eus 3»r gg R^a I

U33 e*H} 33H S'fe I

H eOH 33ife& 3T3 H3 31 H»fe 111

f ufe S H3 HHVJ I
.

33 33 £3 3fe I

Hf33J3 H 3^53*31 33 !

fnfe FRH tay 3H 5F3 H3 |

STH^S HWfl 3H3 SpH I

3J3 ST 333 W$ fTe 33H 13 111

(13S6-1467)

H 1*^ 30^^ #"33l 3^33 fee 33131 Hfoe 5 H^t ^i3-5T33T WW tT§ 35 I #3*311 H^S* 3i

>>fu § yy Hr^TO Hjrel ts i 3^3 (1017-1 137) el fan utve1 fee" »mj h>>™1 any^ng^ ^

H3 e fulr 3r £ wusara t^w ^fwel 3 h'het 3 3*h 3313I 3 'wsmci' gfosi Hf35T3 3T§ I

»ru eT fl??H yci^ 3 tos^ gjeHS fee fa3r ffe sreH1 3 h t3 t geter e uie 1366 el

fee ufew 1 eeus e L

3] e^fe utr si S3i?> Hi i f?3 Hfswtf wq fafw moth cftst 1 fee JiP9»gg

au^se s'S Hf5 n sife**1
, wai-u^Bl fee ugl3 aH3 whI 33 3 wai Frn?) 1 ^ H^gi HH^few 1

erH^e of^l hht fen fee H3r ee 3 33 >H3HT stey-^ree1 offet 1
51*33* see sres 3*h1 fee »r aie

ffit fe 3? ife 3i3i T une § wu e* 13*331*31 >hiws 3 1 m** 1 ^*U3 3*ur?*£e til u*n 3ie 3* »ro e
#H3? fe3*3* fee a*^ 3931h1 e 'estl h1 1 33 3 #hs? HTg >>nHH fee ci^te 33s 3 ee yre} §
y^ r ¥3ie1 w nrfqsral HH^e ueg 3^33 31 3 >hs?w fts* fe fee yiH3l 3(!5e d 1 33i€T3 He e r 9

3 I §H ?1 yTir 51 i>{fQo(T3 3

1

fes* fee^ I h i H3 stbI fee ue'e h§ 53 fe3 r § h3 tjt5>>i
t 331^-3^

H^few I f?H W3I3 H35l fee S eH Sral3 fTtftra R3 3" ?d i^ffTO 3§ 1 afee^H, H^, TO* 3 \j1ut 33T3 s

^1 moj 5 el en #fnw 3^ei 5 fe^* Fra e r hhstsI es r frra jsef der
1 em 3 3?rws fee»iar ^

^ es fans es 3 ae"W fee fsrsglw h 3or enl e 1 fen §
:

fe3sr msmt; see S3ier 3 fe »fai 5 >n^r

HdU'ii R5 1

3l 3TH^e 31 UsT3 R3 I »f>4 eW 331*^ of^ UFBEI' faseW U3—fef fe ^
H3'H3 rRSra, Hi 3THTe33 yU3t ^3 I 313 3J3 fee »fU S1 fe^ fe3 H9¥ 3H3 3^ fee 5 I
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RAMANAND

RAG BASANT

Whither need I go to seek holiness?

I am happy here within myself at home.

My heart is no longer a pilgrim
:

It has become tied down to itself.

Restlessly one day I did want to go:

I prepared sandal-wood paste.

Distilled aloe wood, and many perfumes;

I set out towards a temple to worship

;

Then my Guru showed me God in my own heart.

Whatever holy place I seek as a pilgrim

Ali I find is worship of water or stones.

But Thou, Lord, equally pervadestall things!

I have studied all the Vedas and the Puranas:

There or elsewhere thou mayest seek God
If God is not here in thy heart!

0 gracious Guru, I am beholden unto thee

Who hast cut away my doubts and my vacillations!

Ramanand's Lord is the all-pervasive God:
The Guru's word removeth countless delusions.

RAMANAND
(1366-1467)

Swami Ramanand is rightly regarded as an eminent pioneer of the Bhakti Movement in Northern

India and as a distinguished leader of the Vairagi Cult. He was a follower of Swami Ragavacharya of

the cult of Ramanuj (1017-1137). In the later part of his life, the Acharya commanded more respect

than even his own Guru, and, came to be known as an exponent of Rama Bhakti.

Born in 1 366, Ramanand was the son of Bhoor Karma and Sushila. He was mystically inclined

from his early childhood. Educated by an anchorite, he had the proud privilege of meeting Acharya
Ragavanand, who showed him the practical path of Yog Sadhna. Ramanand remained engaged in

Yog Sadhna toraiong period and spent some time in going to places of pilgrimage. He visited Kanshi

where, as a mark of respect to him, people built a memorial that stands there to this day. When he returned

to Acharya Raghvananda, his Vaishnava thoughts had suffered a sea change. The Vaishnava Sadhu
believed in Sadhu Varna Ashrama and did not consider everyone to be entitled to perform Puia Bhakti.

But Rananand realised this to be wrong for God is the All Merciful father and can be worshipped by
everyone.

He started preaching his gospel in Kanshi ar.d imbued many devotees with the Spirit Of bhakti.

Kabir was the most renowned amongst his disciples. Ravidas, S3in, Dhanna and Pipa are believed to

have been his followers even though all of them were not his contemporaries. Nabha Das in his Bhaktmala

has listed twelve followers; but. there are others who reckon the strength of'the disciples to have been

five hundred. That indicates the nature and the extent of his impact.

Shri Ramanand was a learned Pandit. Many of his books such as Shri Vaishnava Matanbui
Bhaskar. Shri Ramarachan Padhti, etc. are still available. One of his hymns has been inserted in the holy

Granth under Rag'Basant.
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crate

HoT § Hf *m §afaw a§S a H€ I'}'

S3F WafH 3 fsa 3*^1 I

t^na asa una Hfe a^fsa ufa afo§ Ra 5^1 m aa^i

§a wsa 3% afa FFtft Hm^a^ I

5 as Qa h*?1 a r# s as ua a^a pi

H5 Hfe BtP §a he! fan aT alw hi as aal
.

gay us^' y §a ri
T£ ae r aul>H Hal 13!

»rag Msy s sftw aria are els1 hIs* i

afu asla Aa! -fa1 sftftrasa foams 18131

(1398-1495)

gai3 aala gaT3l sfaa e ag 3" ?a ufna aj3laiaf wain aa fffif arafHa § HH^a gan*

?foHf § a~a a nag->r? e* ft^ct ir^fe^ t ffl% fa ajRa a, >nni e* ash *B'fa»n e ma a?T3H fea afe»p

§ r>h»h1 awse 3
;

fir u'U3 alnl i aa 1 ^! fe@" sr! s fet 3 : aala § ftpn 1?? nl fa sat ^relfee

tish as aaa H'fae >r h>hth1 awse ffl f aiawa bs w Mfaa'al saT, fen aaa fa 33an ra a*a fea

hh 0 are fee fa a rH rse r! afan feHS T
?> aas Hal aflw-Hure hs i Tie gwfl tfl § Oa* § aala s» fann

iTaw 31 fs T 'a^H 3 th' afa a §s th 3;few 3 wu^' H^a as* &few 1 fen fas' aala s fefol ^ara!

al3l fa fa uaiffla sts fan a a ata 1

aTH aa1aT ea 3§ I

afa 5 Ra ug'sl tii3i (a^nas!)

aala Hrfaa feas ass saT hs 3 sT at fei are1 f?a afa a wat-M^e bs1 e>

v$m Rt ! §a ht a/U3 faiws ^ aRsl f?a § a^u R5 1 fen hh
: aaHa^l hhst,

fae-HRRH feaa § ^aa i?ht3 f!>h t »f Tua?a'W S 3^3! rh'^i f?a ai naa 0ur al3 a§ hs i aala s

fa?>f fap 3a f u r§ s rH aaa sel 1 usr3T 5 ?1 §Rf3»r 3 a^hni hh^ 5 uaW tral>n t gsTaVi t >H3

^3il»>fT RTa>M t € §yf el ?t >hrh1»(3 §wre1 1 hrsh hh^ aa3 My a§, a^R^ fRaea sat am

rt (Ha%3 atsl fa fea RaT Ratw ^ fas1^ afa a Ha* 5 aara a'§'s^ a 1 aala f farga^ aaa fc^e1

aifew, fea ^a aian fea fas ^ iH3s al3r aifa>H T 3 fea »ra 5 hs-hr3 a^al § R'aws gfa») T gif?MT

3* fa to »nu f Haw r§ j uSf fes+ h^Im^ >Haa* rh" §a >nfh au 3 fen >nfH3T 3 fe^3 T S A garal

sfaa w S3 1 asr fe^r 1 ^ 5 nry^r §^ aafe>ni r1^ afo>HT a fa fr R3^ ^ ufl^al 3 ena^

^ aaral a f 3 aT3 fes ig el we fea hh* fa3T§sr Ha' aaH a

:
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313 33H»?Bt

fe^H tfa 33 UT§ USH^R B¥3 5Tfe #31 Itfl (3Wh!)

'gate st 3 srata ?ft s hbs ^sl fea 3^^ 3, fan are) spifl feu 0 3 fos1 afa

'crate sW uffifq 3 1

3313! sftra 5 33T3* ?)W ?4h9 ^1 9^1 t ?q 9 1 r1 are afa ^ STgn f%u^ ?

M8S B9S
(
Hcfof, H3 3' ^ UH^feof HS ure US fa^fe >HH ^1 UUS1 ^ fefl T ufa*5* ^33 a el 33H OTI

U3-fW*3 »W 33 U/U3 SUf 3 He?) I
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f^T TTcT 5HJ ^TT ^pf f :

—

f^ra-t^^wwluw ^twt ^rfr %?t i ? n[ii»r+d) i'

fl"*-SKW '+'41'
<.

lT^', *)Kd $ ^T-|T cRT *ftWT f3TT f t

Tiw?rfT%^M+ ^rw^^Tf ^^f^Tfft^t wFft^ftmri ^ +4H^t« ^t^t^Fft^HM'dT^t^rfif 'fifwl'
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KABIR

RAG PARBHATI

The Lord first created Light:

From the Lord's play all living creatures came.

And from the Divine Light the whole creation sprang.

Why then should we divide human creatures

Into the high and the low?
Brother, be not in error

:

Out of the Creator the Creation comes:

Everywhere in the creation the Creator is:

The Lord's Spirit is all-pervading I

The Lord, the Maker, hath moulded one mass of clav

Into vessels of diverse shapes.

Free from taint are all the vessels of clay

Since free from taint is the Divine Potter,

The True One pervadeth ail things

All things come to pass as the Lord ordaineth.

He who hath understood the Divine Will

Recognizeth only the One Reality

And he alone is what man ought to be.

The Lord, being Unknowable, cannot be comprehended.
But' the Guru hath given me
A sweet joy of His Presence.

Kabir Sayeth: My doubts have departed from me.

In all things I have recognized the Taintless One.

KABIR
(1398-1495)

Kabir was the most celebrated revolutionary saint of the Bhakti movement. He condemned social

and religious abuses and emphasized the fundamental equality and fraternity of al! mankind. Borr in

a weaver's family of Banaras, he joined the Bhakti fold under Swami Ramanand's influence. Thinking

that being a low-caste he might not be considered fit to receive initiation, he lay prostrate one day, early

in the morning, in the path which Ramanand used to follow while going to his bath. When the Swami's

feet touched Kabir's body, he uttered the words 'Ram, Ram'. The saint affectionately lifted him and made
him his disciple. Thereafter, Kabir got so deeply absorbed in meditation that he began to dwell habitually

in the realms of the spirit.

Kabir has so blended with God
That none can distinguish him from his Lord

A staunch believer in the worth of constructive human endeavour. Kabir was opposed alike to

ritualism and asceticism. He sought to enlightenthe benighted humanity. In those days the Indian society

was rife with communal dissensions. Undaunted by opposition, Kabir fought against all the vicious

influences. He pulled up the Pundits, the Kazis and the Mullas and inveighed against the Jogis and

Sadhus. This act enraged the Muslim Mullanas who had him arrested by complaining .to the King Sikandar

Lodi that Kabir had been preaching what ran counter to the Islamic canon. Once an attempt was made
to drown him in the Ganges: and, on another occasion, he was thrown before a drunken elephant to
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

be crushed to death, nevertheless, Kabir remained unperturbed even in the face of this great calamity.

Eventually, he became the leader of the Bhakti Movement. While' expounding hisjife's aim, he declared

that he was a worshipper of the godly and an enemy of the wicked and that it was his desire to spend

all his time in communion with God:

The passion of his life was to enjoy a spell of unbroken intercourse with the Lord.

'Kabir Panthis.' or the followers of Kabir, with their headquarters at Kanshi, constitute an important

sect. Their holy -book Kabir Bijak is well known.

Kabir's contribution to the Adi Granth, comprising 541 different verses arranged under 1 7 different

rages, exceeds that of any other bhakt. And in the absence of any other reliable manuscript, it remains

the most authentic and precious part of his work.
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3ifat gigi

aawva7 Hug a s1© i ?a »mu tsuI fnfa s*© j

<S 3H?1h faU^H 75 VTH I «©3 S W3 T S 3UH H^B I 1 I

>HH Hfa ^33 3TU Wl I

©u^afe to7 hu ifet 1 1 iuu1© IK —

a*fey ^fey u'fdH'JI ishsw ^ruti

»f'y't?'?> hhuu i ©3* ar?>l anfu ^ryu i 5 1

fe© f3© aufu fa© 1 huuh huh h a »f?srt 1

afu ufe^H asm sh^ut | ^ oh huuI g hIh uh^ t 3 1 =? 1

gare ufe^H aatu 3*38 anrt # ufus hs §wa ?F3t feu' hs i g^r »ph u?'fe3 fen 9

fa feu JWHl 3tH17TS ^ U TO UU? felSUma 3U 3 feH UHSl U^l I ¥3f3 3feum iflsKl

u'3l r?gO?ua igint § tte-ffw u*uT ^st ?fewl icul i feu ?1 ut gal u ©h* >hw tT3

5 i£us s 3^ gyibvp su? Frar ^3 wfero't u^3' fasa u a feu >>pfa»iT fa >r Oht-^fhI 5 HH

wfwafna QV=f' un/3 aM u h feu hu to uuhru ^ fHuuarel S i

?reram hs! wfe fefwB ^3 1

fa^e urn arfae are fpu 1 1 su1© 1 (hs»s)

fen 33* fea a* fea# us :

nut Haifa £ra hu feg u*3l i

fira* aun afeHH1 toh agtat 1 1 1

u^h ameW Trtw 3 ak?F

Hfu s fa^BU H TO 3W 1 i 1 uu1© i

HUtr garal tH feu utb Ht fa fea >hui ^ ufas^u tt's^ § ^h^I fent fa

H3 ^ feu 3[3F Hfel ^ ] afe"§ TO, gUH^r 31 >HTl^1 ^ feU 1(^0

fe3l ufe^H at ?! tH^l uh alul aiFt 3* arar htht ^ feu #u ug s% a yu^r5 aW i ugar? u fa >>ru

si garu! uet §t uu^l uet nt i fen mr ufeem tfl el au3 H'Ttu1 uel i feS* 3a fa a+Fil %
fFPH1^ auH^ el uni § sHHa^ aue i feu ?1 u^fe3 3 fa h?^ ?1 U'sl 5^ »fu ^ huith hI i

g^g? feast ? »pu s wuj1 ?fk5 HT^gil f aralat feu ul gj^'faw i afue TO.fea^ ^^>nni

| u'uh I?1 au aifW 3 afu aifew fa feu 3RT wu^t ^fe%3 au i ufe^H ul ^ §h ^
afuw fa feu §yu gy fe§ i §u utuh ©a fear aifew i a? HutfW^ uafe^f 3* @h £feg fu

a T5 § 3ai3 § ufg>HT fa 3H* i^uh 3" h t3 s# ©s^h^ ? moi ^ afuw, '©u ~3< ©a ut yfew

3 ; rr# set 3* ushhu h! uthh u i feu aws 3 fuH^^l u T

na H^ra HU3U fu^Hfe anHTO afe u'a i

Urfe If^rga >HH3 5HT fefa, feftf SJ33H 3ta I 1 I (HUfs)
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fen 3f «wl § araWJ fe? dl fanafl faa^ unt^u^ gat >xi^ ?> >ns w fA fe ©a »nu

S HTRc! 3~ t¥s SUT Ffl >fe§ R3T tW5 sftfe UH fcf S aiS^ BT of3t? r 3* 30fS 'HtfH?' fen S

tut HRfl HCft 3Ul >H*31 aCH* 1

STScT srfesf ITS 3<M I 1 I

ife u^s mim S37
1 i (feral 3*31)

feH g*ra f , fsR HT3 f fs* ara ara euarfew 5 :

araTa fe?7^ aiHFtw hu7 h^I 53 tra i s go1© 1

tiwI efe S3I3 oi§ sra 31 ug gal t

stag cfi hh1 arfa? 4^ # 3 33 1 <n (Hf)

fa?t H'foa ^s dfetf'H 5 'I^h' sraf fey? as 1 *#t sfi 3s fe^ aus r gul ?t ths?! d ,

*pff« ail sra fee hb* aw ? eo Ha? as 1
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3ra ttt% ^tft tt# i

3i^t *Sfr ?T3T trtC i?i t^t? 1

f^"f%^^r^Tf^ftr3'^nt i 1^7*1 jt^^sft 3rd* i$ i

^n^mT #r^ it jt^w strt ftnrr i 3^ *ft^ fastadr f f% f^t% 3mt fhr ^t ^tft

^ WITT, 5T^r fM^T (ffaT ^IrTTlfHlTFrt qfedli % W^TST *rfr %^T-f% 3^ W$-§H % ^"T^T ITT^T f

,

3ftr tt^t |?| spj ^rr spnrf ^

:

I *\ < ^TT *T*T m(
I Irf T«f I^WTd ^ *TIT I

ftk TFT jfl r=i ^ TPT ?TTT I ? L TfT3 I

^fr^ If 3FT?r *r>*pt f :—
'*tfr TR *TR" f^TTrft I

TTTTWW $PdHtf l fTTtrft I? I

tpt mrfaTT sfrar % iffaFrr i

-

*TT% ^ fsHTRg $ ^TT'l ? I T%F3 l'

$H+t fH*S*<"f 3TTT STTTf «T^T T^T *fft?T 3TT ^5 3H^M TT^ *4dHI ^ fWr ITT «+d I ^ I ^?T ;3TRrT f fV TTJfT

WIT i jft XT* WT#^ HT^3TT 3?t TT^r ?rpgt % 5£fT f¥ ^ft 3TTT #^ 'PTT ITTcTT 3?f ^T ^TT I

ffTJTT ^ WIT 3TTT ^r^lft' % 3TRt sftT ^ft ^TTf^ eft ^T-^TRT ^ 5^ iff
,
TTnj; TT^HT

^t ^f 3ftT
^

'fe ^<rrf ^wr tiw % ^ft Ph+h ^ t^it f^rrr 1 3rq^ft ^?fr ?t^t 3frc ar^r^r T^rt

ift 7<irPT TOT ^ I
TT^7 3T^jf%- % 3TWR ^Tf ^t" "SfRTWT TFTT % ^ ift ^T#riTT% STST «ft I

^rFT> i| fd*>4T ^Tt<T ^Tt#T 7ft 3TT^ jft^ ^t 3{f+-mcTr^ ?TCcl?T1 ^tf 3PrR ^Tft 3TT% fefT 1 ^T#T mH^H

it rr^7 W^T y fa«g f f% T1^ ^TT t%fft TT^tT ^ Ml<il Ht^ / "^Z f^T^T f+^l t% 3TTT f?T^" aT^RT

srfeTT finnr ^ i ?^f%, "STf^r ^t^ ^t aftr tt#kT |tt, ^t f% ^T t^tt ^t tw ^t i ^
ferr 3ftrw ^rar t ^TRT%^*^id w^^Ffrr forrifoira

- ^fr^Pt^T^ <jMR*)ri farr aftr ^t%

^ft" <iRsl <Tt H I # 3PFT fVTT t% 3TnT% Wm TRTT tTc?TT ^T WtT ^T^t t%^TT 7 <f^<il*f ^ft %

H^3f 5?rrt% ^ ^rTT ferr ?fr ^ff Tfr 1 1 f%Tr ^ tt^t ^t tft |t ^rw, wtpt 3ftr f^rrratw f ;

—
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'rft^t Tfr^" iftft rfrft 3t?t* ^rr i

^rer w?r w*rr i ?i

^Tf^T-TTar^ iTTO |5fT I ? I i(ftrff TTT I)

WTTt #t^T W»PTW 5TT# rlTqT^ff I

TN^ 3tT ^TT iftf^ ^rr|

^

k I ? l' TT^ 1

wr%*r 3r TfNrrrr wY ^^ly m: 't^ra' ^ttt % f%qr ^rrrrT t 1 Tfrr '%rt^ ^r»ft"' % ?mr
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RAVIDAS

RAG GAURI

'Griefless' is the name of my town.

Where abide not either pain or care.

No anguish there of tax on goods.

Neither fear, nor error, nor dread, nor decline.

Oh ! how wondrous is my fatherland,

where there is always Peace, and Calm, 0 Friend!

And there is not a second nor a third there, by my only Lord.

Populous as ever, its repute is eternal.

Yea, there abide only the Rich and the Content.

And there men go about as and where they wish.

They know the Mansion of their Lord, so no one preventeth (them).

Ravidas. a mere tanner, hath been emancipated in this land; and. he who's his fellow

citizen is also his friend.

RAVI DAS
Like Kabir, Ravidas was also a resident of Kanshi and came from a cobbler's family. According

to general belief, he was a follower of Swami Ramanand: but there is no historical proof about it. In

spite of his low caste, Ravidas rose to a position of great honour through a life of simplicity and piety.

He never felt ashamed of his pedigree and faced fearlessly the pandits, who were proud of their high caste'.

He told them that spiritual greatness is achieved through a loving devotion to the Lord and the attainment

of his grace. He boldly proclaims:

0 people of the city, everyone knows
1 am a cobbler by trade and tanner by caste.

One of the low-caste, and yet within my heart

I meditate upon God
Again, he says:

I am haunted day and night by the thought

Of my low birth, society and deeds

O God! the Lord of the Universe!

0 Life of my life! Forget me not,

1 am ever Thy Slave,

He was such a faithful bhakt that once he gave a farthing (damri) to some Sad h us, who were
going to Hardwar, requesting them to offer it to Ganga Mai on his behalf. They say that when the Sadhus,

after making their own offerings presented the damri sent by Ravidas to the holy Ganges, she stretched

out her hands to receive it. Thai shows that Ravidas had realized the consummation of his spiritual life.

He was greatly respected during his life-time.to the extent that even the veteran pandits of Kanshi bowed
before him. Tradition has it that Queen Jhalan of Mewar became a follower of Ravidas. But despite

close contacts with an affluent section of society, he chose to live austerely. They say that once some one
offered him a paras (the philosopher's stone that turns cheaper metal into gold) and assured him that

he could get any amount of wealth by making use of it. Ravidas asked him to place it in a corner. When-
he came to Ravidas again after some months, he found the saint still lurking in poverty. He asked the

bhakt why he had not utilized the paras. Ravidas remarked that for him. 'God's Name alone was the

paras, that was the 'Kamdhen' and Chintamani'.
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He who is trie Ocean of Peace, the Tree which yields all Fruits, ihe wish fulfilling Jewel,

the Master of kamadhenu.
In whose hands are the four life-objects, the eighteen extra-psychic powers and the nine

treasures That Lord thou tellest not with thy tongue.

Because of his undying devotion -he attained a state of unison with his Maker. He recognized

no difference between himself and the Supreme Being. He proudly said:

Between Thee and me. between me and Thee,

How can there be likeness or difference?

Likeness or difference as between gold

And a bracelet made of it as between water . .

And the waves- that move on its surface!

Were I not a sinner, 0 Eternal Lord.!

How couldst Thou have the title of Redeemer of Sinners?

This idea finds recurrent expression in his hymns as the following passage would reveal

:

0 Love, who is it that can do this but Thou?
Yea, the poor are embellished only through Thee, 0 my Lord and Master, over whose

Head waves the canopy (of His Grace)

He, whose touch 'defileth* others, on him too is Thy Mercy, O God:

Yea, Thou Makest the low great and mighty, and Fearest naught.

In Hindi literature. Ravidas is known as Raidas and his work is found under the title: Raidas

Ji Ki Bani. Forty of his verses have been included in the Guru Granth Sahib under sixteen different ragas.
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grfe»f§ srfe>H@ R3TH R^ I

*r an-nrfeg is as ?nfe# sfl^1 nrea-fi

p quHi Ret fifs a *r r ire i

uHn ifst iraH 3i 5 Rf^ra ufe ot? Ri3i

UKn 3313 (WSH 1426 Si) § 3?rfe3 RWfl 3THr75^ 5 #fw fee fe^l 9 ! H?*3 € fefePH

3" H3F^ 3 fa feu 3^ 15r § RHcPH^ 31313?; 3T3 % UTP HS 1 313135 3IW, 32 3" 40-50 Hfe

ugg ?b tt i rots af?nuH s fe^ £ awk el 33t utel fee 33 simr d i

. aftre fa uHr.tfi r^ # 33t3 § eaar bsI feaa earn to i fef utr feci ie^
Rrg »pfe»r, 51 R313 R^cF fel ¥313 313 I e*S R>T H'U 3^ 3^31 ^r HU ^ fe^1 3

>>TU S l»T3oF ¥H 3t33 GF33T 5^31 fRR 3t ^31^ 'uKfT ^3* l^ROWfe 3 f feR 33*W faV'y?>?f 313 1

UHr r! nwl 33 333t t^ot'dl 53T fi-rs^} 1 »ry ^ fea us? tRFnal 3*31 feg fi r >hr3 £ fW3 r!

V[R3t 933T M3 »Hn4 fe3 U3H 33 ¥R5 3t U33^ feV 0 I
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5* m wm^t

tNt ^ttt# qr^ t i^i^i'

''TOT tf^TTT
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PIPA

RAG DHANASARI

In the body, God is present.

The body is His temple

In the. body is the place of pilgrimage

Of which I am the pilgrim.

In the body are the incense and candles.

In the body is the holy offering.

In the bodythe oblation.

After searching in many regions

It is only in the body

I have found the nine treasures.

For me there is no going away.

For me there is no coming back

Since I have appealed to God,

He who pervades the universe

Also dwells m the body:

He who seeks shall find Him there.

Saith Pipa: God ts the primal Being.

The True Guru shall reveal Him.

PIPA
Pipa bhakt (b 1426 A,D.) was one of the followers of Swami Ramanand. According to the history

of Mewar, he was a contemporary of Rana Kumbha, the Chauhan Raja of Gaghongarh, a city about
50 miles to the east of Kotah. Cunningham says that be belonged to the fourth generation of Jaipal.

It is said that Pipa was a devout worshipper of the Goddess Durga. Under the impact of a

veteran Sadhu, he became a Vaishnava bhakt Consequently, he abdicated and went on a pilgrimage to

Dwarka. The well-known Pipa Math, which is named after him, commemorates his visit to the holy city.

Pipa also went to Brindaban. There are serious gaps in his biography. The only hymn by Pipa included

in the holy Granth under Dhanasari Rag advocates the search of Param tatva (Supreme Being) within

oneself:
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elu fufg FFfrr nfwl i

Haw afa RarH* i

feH H3TH ^tT a^H ^rfe Br I SI aa*# I

^3H H^H^ foaHH R^t I

3 at fea^s aHTS^wl i 5 i

w sarfa aw&e ira i

ya?i uafH^ew§ i 3 1

hhs yafa I H^fe gtfg^ 1

fe' 3S 35 H3H1&9 I 8 I S 1

(1390-1440)

3ara ngtjt £ o^fa? 05 1 ufast fbo far fea faaa e a 1^ et Saat fea r?> 3 H3 fawSna

e HaiFi? R^Ef H5 1 tTHat a^rfaa ^a i{afe3 tea a fa 3013 gn^e ^ gr^T grH ^ r

faa [ aai? hs >«3 Tre e s^t m 1 fas* a* an a>R 5t yat-e'ul aaiF *fl 1 we) ara^R tfl 5 na3

b~ Tto ?1 Hune qeT a fa »ru aiR^ awse u hs 1

Hfe uanry agta ^ ^tt fny aV te Tret 1

i{H saife amf- org 3&a 3 tr ewi tret i

fesr gfo fero3 a fa fro, 3ara gf?s'H si ir srel Man1 ufaw ae fa€r;fa afe^TT tfl S fe?>f

? t^H t{fmr awsn fea farfeM1 a :

sw?, orate, fa^as, wjtp, hs 33 1

afa dfetd'H gsa 3^ H3a afa rI§ 3 ni r§ 1 p 1 si (n'a)

aj§ wtm n'foy £ fnfyw 5 :—

w f3>K'fai§ »faHw 1

5^1 § ufo§ RS I

' (9R3)

r rs tfl 33i3l fee fens fe^ste as far §_a rs* Rnpn* et R3i3 fea sat afae I feoT ¥^3 SPsI

Rrg »n ara a h^I am M3 ato35 ae* afaw fan aa^ ©a 3<r et rt set ?t ama 5f 0 Ha r for f?r

e* fifjst 3H fit riri* fes fa a'H ars 3f
ti

r 3 n? ufan1 h^w! Haft fa Pt $B a^ saf 0

nfe»f r
! uag a^ £ srfow 3RT 3^ a 1^ Hot Hst-a'ut srae ad o, ft" fa#" hs* far an!" soT we, feo

gra ns sr rs § aa^l oel §^ s fro~>H53? at? fir el 3B13I fe35t ©gt a fa ©r et Qr ots

?5ai aai^s 5w at? d 1 >HRat gfe #y a a'R er h^ ufa^a ot rs tfl uT rocfs o 3ife»r 1

Ht aja gfjg r1^ ^ wnat aTai feg >no( ^ fea fea sae a fRR fea u? et waat ©3 nat

aiat a 1
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GURU GRAHTH RATNAVAU

RAG DHANASAR1

He who is worshipped with offerings

Of incense, lamps, and clarified butter.

To Him I am a sacrifice!

Hail, unto the Lord, all Hail!

Hail ever to the all -pervading Lord !

The choicest lamp and the purest wick
Art thou alone, 0 Lord of Splendours

!

It is Thy saints who know divine bliss.

They speak of Thee as the all -pervading Primal Joy.

0 God, whose beauty fascinateth me.

Waft, me safely over the sea of terror.

Sain sayeth: Worship the Supreme Joy!

SAIN
(1390-1440)

There are two varying accounts of Bhakt Sain's life. Some people hold that he was an employee
of the ruler of Bidar and a faithful devotee of Saint Gyaneshwar, But according to the popular tradition,

he was a barber by caste who served as a personal attendant under Raja Ram, the ruler of Bandhawgadh,
Bhai Gurdas, who regards him as a follower of Gosai flamanand, says that under Kabir's moral influence,

sain, the barber, became a bhakt.- His nights were consecrated to a loving adoration of the Lord while

the days were devoted to the humdrum duties at the king's durbar. That he was a forerunner of Ravidas
is amply borne out by the fact that the latter had classed him with the great bhakts.

With Thy Grace, 0 Lord I were redeemed
Namdeva, Kabir and Trilochan

As were Sadhna and Sain.

Guru Arjan writes

:

Jaidev has abandoned ego and Sain, the barber, has been redeemed by serving the

Lord selfless ly.

Deeply interested in bhakti. as he was. Sain was always to be found in the company of holy

men. Once a number of Sadhus gathered together and went on reciting divine kirtan throughout the

night thus, preventing Sain from attending to his work: Next morning when he went to the Raja, the

first thing he did was to apologize for his absence from duty. The Raja, however, who visibly looked pleased

with him, remarked that he had done his job exceedingly well, and, thus would not believe that he had

absented himself from his duty. Sain was overwhelmed with gratitude. The Raja realized that he had

reached such an elevated stage in his bhakti that God had sent someone else in place of his bhakt to

attend to his duties. Thus the Raja and his entire family became the devotees of Sain.

Only one hymn of bhakt Sain is incorporated in the holy Granth under Dhanasari Rag.
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313 <fe SyA'SBt

a fa3 R3fa af s ?ctk ^hru

fagfu 3 tT^fH i

r cr^fe ruhV yk a§

aaH* at g Set I I air§ i

RTTctf aa wfu

fui at>H' €R 5>HTHT
|

sfe »rp1 »rarfe Hfe ary

wp hhh 3^3* i i i

aWl RB HTfa 3S f3H ^'Ufa

uy y|g f3s ^ul i
. ,

.

HHfe ^y TO 7^j\ I Q I

yyfe ate gru3 afe 3U3*

3Tu u^m 7i^j\ i

ad TO1 y3s 3^ a

H3 3 tft>H ^3^1 13 13 1

3T| >H3Rfi RffeH S fea H^e f?R TO B RtTO-fearR Rl fe*H'fy>H r aafR^H* FTg fefyw 3 fa

SHW feijj
1

3?raf ^ gaHfR-UTO tfr?S St BfCF^t 3 TO 5 ?t Ra R^ai^T 3 @R 5 MUf£

fR^a hps sai^s # 53R5 i

to* sara dfRRy's feR u^a # few^ g>>TO sain % rhus rV fRMtefa rs i Ha^fe^ s »ry

5' R5H H^H 1415 el HfRW 3 I fea SRTO 3" at fFTO-R^ 3 fTOSfl R3 T f TO I
3*3 fTO >H rU^t fa33 f?B

r§ 3fue § r^t ygnRa §3 ^ 3y£ i

3?Tfe3 9 wj ur awngt sans fen S'agr ur> afaw aa^ Ht i #r s a to u ffra

n re to feu f«M rB wfew fa >r ?T fen 33 : §r afew as 1, 3* War u i feu wt§H5 irfe3 rT f afoHF

fa to ?1 fear sTa3 J5fe>n T fe§ 3 T fa h~ §r ^7 ur t ^iras' au Ra f
i
u*"fe3 r! s r^ fa fea

we aw d,f?R u nel f?RSTs aas r,R^g hrb^ yfTO a gu aas! 3 ua ael urt u fs aro u
1

^ §a

^aai >H5U3 3 fnz\ uj? feu fe^3 »tch! Rei feu H?€ : feu R^ th to 3Rst H r aa 1 Rfa>>f r
( ^r

s gTa g'a Ra fe^ 1 fa fea hs s'aa few a fe T rt% ht fa h
-
©Rel UR r aa 1 3 §r § fiw^ )

wfta t^R a a u f33 r! s to § fea uaa feM1 a § fau' fa feu sa* sTaa 9, feR vw aa 3 feR

§ i{TO aa i fR^at to 3 ©r f ua?Ts aa ^feur i ^ §R 5e7 feift ^^a feRS^^ a% r
,
r^ RR33

ufos, R'ai 5?53 1 R'UM^ gtf f33t i ns r R# f^w" gTa a ra y^ aus fa Ham^R ! HaT frs ua^s

aa. r 3rT saT y^fdi 3* £r ^ ixn a? na? y^ y}?w i afa^ as, to 51 fR^a § Ray-sal rhs! ya^ rs
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el 3 ima few uaare u 5 sawa s 33T3 w #to trtr i fen afe hI rra 333* § §3 iffe3 ^
ufeW TOW >>pfe»fT fa H§ tTdTO af3\ VT 3* §* ^ijthj^ afW U* l[3 fen

£ *{3y ^3TO 7ftff 3§ I TO1 3313 tjl S §P J 5T3H W3 3tl 3 ^H1 53T3t fe3 HaT

fen1
1

fro* feH # ncv^r iraH^gs? 3
1

feti'*' hh1^ H3P ^Jd'ylw to 3 »ru§ yi 3* 'upa^f ^

33* W33*

1

3 TO 3H3t 33ff3 STB3 fea^ H^'dd' I 1 I 33>§ I

3^*5 FfttT uflf I 3H3T wft sra fe3 ?ft§ I

TOT>>n 7fcp I »>RTO H3I© H3 fft 3T I

ait in Haif i for httto 33I 3arat 1

wa oft atofe 3art 1 33 to h# Haft 1 (TOrrat)

f§ ara ap mftra fee to 3ara 3w 3 u<VHd1 3*31 fee fes 333 to i
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'jfforsr #rr siren i

5Tf*T H^TT *(HN sf^J I ^*mi f^TcT jf^J I
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

RAG ASA

O mind, why dost thou not Cherish thy Lord greater than whom there is none?

For even if thou roamest the whole world, the whole universe, that alone happens what

the Lord Willeth

The Lord, who in the waters of the mother's womb built our body of ten doors

And Sustained us within its fire; such, yea, is He, our God and Master.

The she-tortoise is herself in waters, her young ones are on the bank: and thery are

. neither protected by the mother's wings nor fed upon her milk.

But to, the Beauteous, Perfect Lord, ever in Sublime Bliss, (Feedeth them too)

The worm liveth in stone, and findeth not a way of escape:

Him too, Sayetb Dhanna, the Lord Sustaineth: so fear not thou, O my mind.

DHANNA
Born and brought up at Dhuan Nagar in Taank area (Ffajasthan), Dhanna was a Jat Zamindar.

According to Macauliffe, he was born in 1415. From his very childhood, he was simple, diligent and
straightforward with a deep-rooted faith in God.

It is said that Dhanna had a Brahmin neighbour who used to worship Thakurs (idols) daily.

Once Dhanna thought that he should also worship like the Brahmin. So he requested the Brahmin to

get him one Thakur. The pandit told him that it was a very difficult job because a daily bath, putting on

neat clean clothes, burning incense, reciting holy hymns and prayers etc., were compulsions and that this

would be impossible for an illiterate man like him. But Dhanna would not be satisfied with this answer. He
pressed the Pandit again and again to get him a Thakur whom he might worship and to whom he could

offer milk. Ultimately, the Pandit out of sheer disgust gave him a stone and bade him worship it as his

God. The faithful Dhanna accepted it gratefully and devoutly followed the ritual that the Pandit had

prescribed. Accordingly, the bhakt took a bath, put on clean clothes and placed food before the Thakur.

Then with the deepest devotion he praye"d to the Thakur again and again to accept the food. When nothing

happened he told the Thakur that if he did not accept his food he too would not eat nor drink anything.

They say God coutd not remain indifferent to this sincere prayer of the faithful Dhanna; and, lo I He appeared

before his devotee and partook of the food so lovingly proffered by him.

The simplicity, selflessness, piety and courage of the Saint Dhanna are vividly reflected in his

hymns. They show that the bhakt did not overlook the needs of the body while seeking the graces of

the spirit. He has offered Aarta to God instead of Arti:
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DHANNA

I adore Thee, 0 Gopal my Love:

(For) Thou Fulfil lest all who Worship Thee,

I beg to Thee to Bless me with wheat flour.

That my heart keepeth ever pleased with Thee
And I beg also for silken wear and also footwear

And the foodgrains too, grown by tilling the land seven times over

And hark, t ask also for a milk cow and a buffalow top.

And a fine Arabian horse for me to ride through Thy Wondrous earth

And I ask for a dutiful wife to look after my household;

Yea, these are my needs which I seek, and ask of Thee, O my Beneficent God.

Three verse's of Bhakt Dhanna are included in the Guru Granth under Asa and Dhanasari ragas.
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?2 ap 33Sf?Er)

fur 3-5 Frae sul §ut >>ra few oraftr vgrjsl 1 1

1

gwfe ufb ya^'dl i

nil Ufa Hutfe tths 3 sracf sraw vrut i

wt fro wst ^ >H§yg siul i p i

ufo sn ^th >>rftp tTH fe^HH feu trfgr ffb1 i

gigtpfe^ to ste hu EW3T ia i q i

(1480-1573)

fdldHfcft TO W H3 ut §^ § FT3 M^g^ f TO I »FU 5?t fWt^d 1 ^ TOt-TOt 3t& rfl I

Mnj £ RW Hfo fg^dlH X U^fH^ gfa?>Wt qnjH 5^31 § H3>H3, 33^3 3 HHfonf* & HWfe>>F

fe^'fdw i §h mr warat sfcra ^ wra ^asftg' gfhw nt 3 ^et ?t ysrsra w^fl §h 31

wf3t?

<rof pft gfb Hsrer 1 sfas tft 3 st fen ^ §%g ufew 3 §u hw/ H3>h3 fIw to s hui ^ g^gft w

arawfe 3d to. sfcra u^n wry 5>kth' 131st (TOfc)
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TFT tiKfo

ttt^ <fk ftHt *p*pt | ^t^t *p^§|- nrrfr i

^FT ( ^co-^\a^ fo
)

?nr fpff anfm- sfteftr *tr^ *ft ttf i ^pft ft^nr ^tt :

—

*rtM<mfc 5tt Tftenr qrag *frw farm 13m' (ffrcfe)
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

RAG SORATH

Tears trickle down my eyes.

My body has become enfeebled.

My hair is as white as milk, -
>

My throat is choked, when I try to speak •

I falter. Lord, what shall I do?
0 Sovereign Lord, Protector of the world

Be Thou my healer, and save Thy saints!

My heart is in extreme anguish:

My head aches, my body is in a fever.

1 am tn such a state of pain

No human medicine can cure me.

The Name of God that is pure nectar

Is in the end the best of all medicines.

Sayeth Bhikhan: Through the grace of the Guru alone

Shall we reach the harbour of our salvation!

BHIKHAN
(1480-1573)

Sheikh Bhikhan was a Muslim Sufi saint of Kakori, a place near Lucknow. A married man and
householder, he was held in high repute for his piety and learning. It was under his spiritual mentor.

Saved Mir Ibrahim, that he pondered the problems of Shariyat-Tarikat. During those days the impact

of the bhakti movement was universally felt. Bhikhan, too. was deeply influenced by it. Transgressing

the bounds of rituals, he regarded bandgi (divine meditation) and simran (repetition of the holy word)

as the panacea of all human ills. His belief was:

The Lord's Immaculate Nectar-Name is the Cure-all for all maladies of the world.

Sayeth Bhikhan: "By the Guru's Grace, I Attain to the Door of Deliverance".
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gnu iraai

3 S3 fsmr ue^ Fffs ate' i

wsy1^ 33lf3 §u?fl

spy s feHfa§ §3 s

fireH 3EI H3 H^t I ^ I

33 MUnfl i .

ftrfu irawa trfe >wafaf3
,

neT Mfafew I

fUH1 3© H75 § ?>3V f?!

U3>TOH HHJ Rdlf3 M*B
*

cUP y^3 3 3rBt I 3 i S !

3313 UBH^H a T3 fasg fi
rB a? afa?' afcs 3 I E75 fe5?W ^' ftf>HT5 3 fa fcfel € ">HR? gnj

a?W f?3 w iraH1^ 3, fo feo 3313 a?l i fsa uawsu uth (i4Kms93 f1.) a rs ass

OS § a^H 5 3135 Rfi I HWHt ^83*3^ 3" fnftiW IMU3 afel 3 335 3313 3F »H3

fe3 fajreW # WWi $ yflTO 3*? i fFH^ #. ufew 3p 'U3H^ H'313' fHBF1 3 I feu W. ji? ?1 SOT fa

feU fe0S-33I3 a?l fug
-

fs§a'3t 3313 0 3f? ^ I 933 H33J5? TFt Fpq HH! § >>pBfH5f W>3?

9 T3 fe33J? H3U *H3U 5 3IE HS I

fa. HBf'feg ?5 U3H^S S argnl feH T Ffjnjg (hut31H?3) W faWHi H"frf>H' 6, (FH of §o wnj

I >HH a?W f¥3" FHi? US I

n) 3]3 am fe3 wnj 5t fea na? ft331 3 Tai fc3 3 i
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5^ *f*r "^n^ft

f^t" «Tf^w % ffofra ^ ¥ir rmr % ift 3TT3 ^fa &vi' % ^ srfo^ 3fk ^rtf fas tw^s"

r^T TTSJ7 3T^ tisur^ -JT^rT ^ I ^T^t T^TT TT ?T3f ,

'<T7TTFP? 1 1 ?Tff ft>^ f^TT-WT 3TT%

^, srrwt TOT STFT ^ pHUfl t I-

«ft^ IPT «I^<4 ^ ^RT tT^7 ' HTTT TFT 3 | I

TFT

^tit ^ fau Port ?r ff*rfr3ft

f^TTT <TJ ITT %^
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PARMANANDA

RAG SARANG

Mortal man, vyhat has been thy profit

From hearing the Puranas?
Thou hast not acquired a single-minded

Spirit of devotion to thy Lord!

Thou hast not given alms to the wretched.

Thou hast not put away thy lust.

Thou hast not put away thine anger.

Greed of gain has not left thee;

Thy lips are not clean of slander.

Thy outward shows of worship

Have all been utterly in vain.

Still thou robbest men on the roads

And breakest into men's houses to steal.

That thus, 0 criminal, thou mayest fill thy belly.

Fool, thou hast done such folly

As after death will earn thee an evil name!
From cruel violence thou hast not freed thy mind:

Thou hast not cherished mercy for living creatures.

Parmanand sayeth: In the company of the blest

Thou hast not joined in their holy speech !

PARMANANDA
There is a scarcity of authentic material about the life of Saint Parmanand Macauliffe holds that

he was a resident of Barsi in the Sholapur District of Maharashtra. Some scholars identify him with the

Parma Nanda Das whose name appears among the Hindi poets of Asht Chhap. He was a Kankabuj
Brahman and a resident of Kanauj. He studied at the feet of Swami Vallabhacharya and graduated to be

a great Vaishnava bhakt and poet of Brij Bhasha. His verses are collected in the Granth, Parma Nanda
Sagar. Perhaps, this devotee of Krishan later became a Nirankari bhakt. Many Sargunvadi sadhus by

virtue of their long penance and spiritual enlightenment merged with the formless being.

One of his shabads has been enshrined in the Adi Granth under Sarang Raga.
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3ia are Hsjrest

fefsa'R feu Ra^R 7?u § aet a§ us t R3 ?g ufrfa fs?R?>-§aT3 a?T ea^j ( U78-

1585 ut) as, fas* 5T gfg 'Ra rw' ijfftq 3 § fas* t ate faRS-33T3 tfrsta* ^'w di'Q^lm*^ |
U33

r! aj| are Fpfug feu fRR ware r3h*r ^ faa 3a Rafe3 atel afal 5, §a fen a' ?tfar u i §r ^ rsr

1529 ut feu faa qj3H3 >ro feu ufew, HRfan ^3r1 et fefew 3
1

fe&^' Rate § a»fe 5) fnfW
ijpus atel 1 ufbs faR e r sw hrs hus rT ua fuif ga^R aaa ufrfq a arfe»r t fan rh

;

>naaa ^
giflrii, §3 ajst ya«* ^ r Rfaara aas ?rs r

ffl, fan aaa gfOTD s wif # fez? 1** feu Relwr e<

tFaH soi fes1
,

>H'i4 an h'hbt ©ars'a a Raa^af y^ns feu hrt aa 1^ r1 i uai »ru u t r^
>nqHH T § rts! Fft, faR aaaw apl ^ h^s' s fw fus T s^e 3 faRre ?1 aaal ujra saV r1 aa§ 1

fan s fea" fnarfes aa feal 1 faR aaa wj aHcra esa tp# g gj§ j ^g5

>nsraa § fas1 5 R3-R31
, ^s

raa3l 3 ulH fs5fal s f ire1 sai T 3' §r s fea iS'few uai satel ^ r aat are 1 a ua1 r1, faR

Hat u^aal ^ aaa feu s1 sr 1 r^1 R"fes faR aat fea swfew 1 rwre sra! H 1^ 5r1

a 1

r) ai| are RTfag fea wu fea 5a frrerei a :

g% rs afa fayus a naj 1 (hfSsi)

a\ an >x3hs R^ftra s r rei^ ru^r e as hh a <|aTfa>H\ §a R^aai a^i fea h. m aaa fe^ uarr

fn&& ft i

waai

afa a nai gR afa sa 1

3s hs >nafu RaaR r? mafU§ >HSi? Ra« gfe ?a 1
=}

1 aa^f 1 -

€urs ufa 3§ feafey^T v§ a Rare fa 1

>HTS 9R3 fR§ a TR S ai>H R5a 9¥S *HBa I 1 1

frwH frea 3fR >m ts r arg3 fe§ ?Ral 3fe Ra 1

R3t"R hs i{f3 afg His 5ls fea uasa i p 1 1

1
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

SURDAS
There have been many poets, bearing the name Surdas. including the celebrated author ofSt/rs-

agar and devotee -of Lord Krishna But the bhakt whose Word is enshrined in the Adi Granth is a different

person with the same name. He was born in 1529 in a Brahmin family. In additio.i to learning Sanskrit

and Persian, he studied music and poetry. He was originally named Madan Mohan, but later on came
to be known as Surdas. Emperor Akbar, who always respected and rewarded the virtuous and the learned,

made him Governor of Sandila. His duty was to collect revenue and deposit it in the Government treasury.

Since he was a man of a kindly and charitable disposition, he often doled out money to the needy and
did not bother about the accounts. Some people complained to the Emperor, who then took him to task.

Surdas gave up his job and disappeared. When Akbar came to know of his saintliness and benevolence,

he sent for him. But Surdas's devotion to the Lord had grown too deep to be shaken by any material bait.

Thus he spent the rest of his life in meditation at Benaras where a temple commemorates his memory
In one of his hymns he says:

Abandon, 0 my heart,

the company of those

Who have turned away from the Lord.

The hymn composed by Guru Arjan under the name of Surdas is in Sarang Raga.

RAG SARANG

Those whom God has chosen

Dwell ever in Him,

To Him they dedicate body and soul.

To Him they dedicate all possessions.

And while they exalt His Name
They enjoy divine rapture.

On beholding the Lord

A man is set free

From all sinful cravings

And all his desires are fulfilled.

One has no need of anything else.

Having gazed on His Beauty,

But they who forsake the Beauteous Lord

And set the desires of their hearts -

On any other object

Are like leeches sucking a leper!

0 Surdas, God hath taken thy soul in His keeping

And hath blest it with His Kingdom !
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PART - III

BHAI MARDANA
BABA SUNDER
BHAI BALWAND
BHAI SATTA
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313 gig 33ft'?wt

HH5

afe aW?tel HfTH Ht? HSW Uteu^ I

aa aaat Hfe wal ute^r >xaara i

HHSH a3 HH al ul Vft afe «M'3 I

aasl n^afe H3 aj3 hr hrt afa nra i

ws his afa rite M| nay rtr MTara i

aranfy yeW tstssp yni R*fa fasna i i i (^3 fopaw)

315} Hdti'A' ar| ?asa R'faa aaTal H'al ril a Rate a Tal' aj| rbh 5 3>>paaHoi aa^

a He? H? r 5f3H r 3fa>H r
I
fH« U3H fea H3ll3 B r feHH H33S H"fo>MT R^S' U, H1^ 3T3 H^aR^ S 3T31 fee

a^l §3*35 aaa 3 ar a al fen § yaTfa»r 1 R^r ara ?asa^ sat fee uaara sel f#as 31 §s* fen

Hsea al yaal sst Haa'S ^aai ar?3l 3 ?a?l R ral s efe>n r
ril 1 faa sa* Haew aig R'faa § hh

sh uaTa-Bfa'Hf hh
:

^raw'-ayl ??& afa1** 3 aa's a >*3 alaas h? 1 a nfaarai 3 frw H313* f

aas1 afa»r 1

^el Haa's a r hsh ^el a^a e wa Hfel #y s §aa 3
:

1459 el. fee ara 7pm R'faa 9

HSH-sara 3H#3l fas r RyuaT (u'FaHs1
??) fee afe»r 1 says 3" al fea ara Rrfaa a* R'al Rl 3 fira^l

us ae3 ar§£ ^aT§s el a?? 3
i
?1 §f?l uaara h t? rii i n^a'sua gfefe^ ara R'faH « uaara

eraw si fe§"3 asfel 3* fee 1 ?fel H3wS | asisl 3
s sslew >H3 ?fel feae u'r" aa^ trats a

feR 5 uaera-sraa1 set faw ala1
1 ara R'ftra s uaa, ush, §33 3 ?h a ja ^riW

aM^H1
,
Ha^' feR uaaTa-yfaV fea a^ ara R'faa 5 afa>H' 1

ael ¥^a 3* fa3^ al Ha^ # §q^a sel 3^1 hto'st ul a^as as^' afa>Kr
1 rsh H»tfl »rsFrra,

Riis sat, saRfa, a^ r a^ya i au Tal >K'fe 5 §a>a sal Ha? rs r al H'fa»w aa^ 5 1 ael feR 5 ipsl

sal ael aaa aas 0^5 as, ael ?'a -|y 3 ia ^T faa'a ae 1 u
1

?1 5 3 aal ?'ai at faa #3

nreRl>H' 0^' >je ael aa'' #m» HRlaat ^ issl># y ul>H' as 1 aea Ma3 r 3 fy #

By aras ael ^a r3^st^ t ?1 a R^ua fea ma R^faa si Rara § alaas frear R TgR>>f fe?r feaH^1

fy^Ha >nai »fat aaa' a 1 raeail ?a feR s rsts! are aT RTa sT 3 >n"3 Rga fea al ^el Ka^s

^ ea T3 ara svsa b^ r! ?1 aal &b [r! rh
;

y_3H ^foMT a# Mgai^sRaTS fea afew 1
ara sTsa wfaa s

>H Tys aa!" >h ;u5 R>yl 5'^ riaaTa alar
, fea fa rh tu a^t a?l a 1

wel Ho?w 5^5 ??i3l al sat" h! aai' aaa ©al >H^Hy ! ^h t yaa a aifev ril 3 afaaia feR

§ >xw s»?5 '3TeT a fa a cr'R aae Ho 1 faa Tai3 si ^'a fea Haa'S % w 3 feTs Ftea aarr as

fas f feg f?^a Qa1 acs ^1 RaTa s a"a a Ha sr ?1 fafy>Hr feal aiel a 1
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^irft tfrf| irfr fan hi 3tk^tt i

*mh« ™w #, "ft qt i

' 'jfl fugfri *r tt, tt^* ^fr ?tr i^ O 4 4 4

*pt ir ^fifr ^ffcr ftra, *rr*r *tr; arnrR i

•"TTf ^ J ^MI >Tt *R •TPT^ %^ jft % ?TPT T^T T^fTT «TT, 3fTT *ThR % WJTT T^T^ «MI + f "-ft ^R ^ jft %

% iffrr <r fe?R fw wr 1 1 Rw-TRsff % wfr m^ft ^rr TR-snj 3 ifr ttt^tt ferr, 3frr nR
*FT 3f ift ^^P' 1%qT I STsT Ml" *R ^TR^T 3TT 3TR *nf % SMHI'4

1

¥PTW % f^PT R^ rR diffit *TTf

J
l l*H» TR •=) % ^ 3TRT TRt" ^RT IWWR" 3?^ *R ^3" 5ft #T R % ^TR-?TR ^HdHf

T( wf ^7 JTTST t^T, 3fR T^^" sMl*"* cT«TT TRjR" «f> *R ^PTT feW-'TTWf ' *Ft 3ll^ t fed ^RcTT

KTR H |*RR TPT t f3TT «TT I d<H<*il fr «fr THT ift ^RT-^FT STT I # ^TTR RTRT
sfl\ am: «Tf *Rt?T 3fR ^T^f ^ Pt^T STT, 3fR 3r^pqT # fr «T>^ THT %^ ^fr fl'^->4"f «TT I *4t ^

rT^it ^ 3TR ^TlftT W^TRT, 3ftr ytfiHK ^ TTW rRTT <^K+ #T ^ 3PT^" ?TT4 #T fw(wrf f%7^%

qW3ft ^ IRTR ^ T<51"^ T% ^ : ^TSfjT^ <TRt ^TR% Rtt ^TT +ld^l T5^", WTsft TO
3ffT CETRT T^TT TM, TTCW^ ^HtdiTt #T fRT T^T^R Tf^" t ^ "frff^T jfftT*- Tp^TFJT

WTJTt-^Tift 'ifr f\ jTRT, Hfr ^R ^ rr^ -JT^T qfhR % SHTR it ftWT9 TT jTRT 3fR

^ %r srvt-jt^ *ft^^ % 3tr-3tr t^it i *r^t -sfR^ ^^n^ft ^ ^r &r % ?mr "^r,

-iftT 3RT ^ % ^FT f ^7R STWRRcTR M *T$~ft % rfh" TT ^TR feTT I

O 4 *

sift TpK %w ^ 3TR ^HT ^ 3Tq^ 41 3rtr TRrT 3TRfTT fT^TT fen I fH% 5RR"-r!TFr % r<TR T»"

trt^t mr ft wf i an* # r?rr | i

JP*3TRT TTRT-'^K^ fl"^ *T, 3W[ ^TRH" lift IT^f *rf^=T %^W ^ TTT |3TT '4T I «ft %T T*r

TR ^-T ^ni%^T ^ T=?^IJTt ' # 'TR' ^ qT-<R % rfR 'Tfrffa' f%TT jitt | | 'tfrft+rf ' ^ iR^RT Trfr^T
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

SLOKE

The Ka/i-age is the pitcher filled with the wine of lust, and the mind drinketh it deep.

Yea. wrath is the drinking bowl brimming over with desire, with ego as the bar-man.

And we have our drinking bouts in the society of ego; and so are wasted away.

Let good deeds be-the pitcher, and Truth the molasses and the wine be of the True Name
And virtues be the bread, culture the butter, and modesty be the meats.

Nanak: these eats and drinks one receiveth through the Guru, and they consume all

one's sins.

BHAI MARDANA
Bhai Mardana was a Muslim rebeck-player of Talwandi, the birth-place of Guru Nanak. He

rendered the message of the Guru in sweet and melodious -notes. Music has a special significance in

Sikhism. Ail the Gurus wrote their bani in ragas and preached through 'kirtan'. When Guru Nanak set

out on his missionary journeys he chose Mardana as his companion. Thus he spent many years in the

Guru's company and won his grace. He enthralled the Sikh congregations with the soul-stirring music

of his rebeck.

Son of Bhai Badre and Mai Lakho, he was an accomplished ministrel and the Guru's comrade
from his very childhood. While at Sultanpur the Master made his plans for missionary work and sent

specially for Bhai Mardana, who was then at Talwandi. The Guru bought a rebeck from Bhai Firanda

and set out on his great spiritual mission. Mardana accompanied him to all the places that he" covered

during his four long missionary travels.

Often Bhai Mardana was instrumental in the reform of many people. According to the Janam
Sakhi, it was due to him that sinners and transgressors like Sajjan Thug, Nurshah, Koda and Wali

Kandhari were redeemed by the Guru. On several occasions, while truaging long distances to quench

his thirst or to satisfy his hunger, he was trapped by wicked persons like Koda Rakhash and subjected

to torture. Not unfrequently he got weary of the hardships and hunger suffered during the long travels,

but, each time the Guru's holy company and kirtan restored him to a genial mood and he followed

the Guru joyfully. He kept him company all his life and died during the fourth missiohary journey in

Afghanistan on the bank of the river Khuram. where a shrine honours his memory. Guru Nanak performed

the last rites of his companion with his own hands.

Mardana was not a mere musician but also a spiritualty elevated sou). That is why the Guru used

to call him 'Bh3i'. an expression connotive of love and regard.

There are three hymns.by Bhai Mardana in the Guru Granth Sahib under Bihagra di Var. These

hymns denounce drink that engenders evil passions and uphold meditation on the Divine Name that

creates a spiritual inebriation;
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Ha fat* HSU U3 3^3, Ofe VT IpfH I

Ufa fTgr <p ^rfeirfr, Ufa y¥ 5§ R^fff rft§ 1

wm3 Htddid uay fief fag afa yi gr^§
(

>HTse >nsae ?nfu^ afa wfu affe hb^ i

?h} yn ua^a war Hfs ftra crfa fea^pfrr tflf 1

yfa fefw va?^' fea s^t ma Trfe afa ya mfn ?ft# i3i

nfearfa >miz sfa ua^g H^fe»r i

H3 H" fui ftfTCJfl, H vf gfe s ^few I

fH3 Of ft(3 feaiH, f?IH fH3 Ofl I

3h1 ^terfe iJ3 w$ afa nfeajg us1^*
i

Hfearg ua3fy ae gfa am »pfU fesrlw i

nfe fay htju U3 3^1 a^ne^R Oaf irfew isi

»f§ nfeaja gfe»r h fui sfiaas srfa>Ha fsaw ?fl§ i

§h aruf® Ofen nfe>na afa afa ay* ugfa ygr^ ttf§ i

afa sra* u3*>k afasm getM, afaaaj aja w^a I

fife UHfe fafaW 5^' afa nfe y^£ i

afa wrfe^ nfeara gfew, afa fwfew yay ga1? tfi§ t

awem h^I fa®5 aja na strre Tftf I8i

'

ww
(1560-1603)

gigi H^a aja >MHa^H Tff e #s w# fw ftT i 'ajayam garr' e sra^ s fen s ^et

naat e r uaar § >hss ^ yaa fsfw a i »fh a^ffea fea d fa aja w?h iff § as1^ nam' §3! at

^at gea s §s* et >M3H fafyw f 'hV fea eaa sjTh 1
i uag faa a Here* s ^feara* # ^al

^fa hh^s hh" fe§ f ggagiT irn
1
gs g faa flfi' ee-?ra Bft3 T a^ 1

a'HofHl a^ fea 'rre' sT as g"F3 a1 el fesr aas1 fHsel a, fan ? ?s ^ om fan

ara Frfag s fan af« §_§ na feaT a trara aMsH's a, fan °fa^ AS Has §3 hst saf sra^r^
Hssi 1 h na #aT3 a#ai T §a hs ua^s TsaV fa^f^ 5 hvt wea fns afaw

a? ai H'al fnaj s a^ale1 a §a §h e! wh! hs^ i uaHaa h§ Mrn^l are f?a k afaw a, h fan

fl^ §3 sas1 oaer sal" 1 Ha]
1

fia Has fui
;

oftaas sras 1 § aal stbi g [ yarj u^s^ 1 faal

alaas na* fuV U3H § g TaT >H3H HHofa ^ few gaH u 1 w t ajfawat ajg bwh ?ft s mi fe3l

aiat a a ©a fan aret # H^a asai 1 aia Hfag 5 fan wren §3 naa fHtf-H3T3 s a^'§ § ara

MHa^nn fll s yarg Hoat si s SHHsrfa aa^ ajg wfap^ w ^ 1
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5? tf*r ra*0

TFT <1H«m1

'tt fm <jrr mi ft ^fr mm mz t qrfa ^fte i

^fr tptt '*rr?3rr *Jtt ^fr spt 3>% iFrraTfrr m^ i

tptcj jt?t %j *dr ttfit strtt i

spfa frfr anft' *rfw i^rrartT
i

^ft^ mi tor 3tt *rPr ^ir f^T^rrftr jffcr i

mIt ftrfen" t^htt frit mgt *r m% ^fr snr TTfw ifrj 13 i

tfffnrfr m$ 3tr% ijf^r qr<T i *> ?kt^tt i

forj^ fm^ fam\ fsr^ fim ^ mwr* i

zrtmfr ^rfm frft *rf?np ^tftct i

Hfajj* qTrrfe" wf| tr; arrfa f^T^r i

*rfa fw g^r *rrf, Tm^nr tt^tt i*i

3T^ fff5PPi ^TfcRTT # #^TH ^fera- frfT^TW ^ft? I

^fr ^m ts^ ff^mj guf^; %wft flr^T *rc mm; i

"Mfw fofrsrr i£tm ^fxm\ mm* i

ffr mfarr srtf^rr, ^fr ftrf^T mz i

iiHsm m£t ftfvf$ fhsrr, *jt ?nj jf^mT whj m' ti *i4.h1

#

^t%mmmn mim^ m%sj tftt fer i
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BABA SUNDER

RAG RAMKALI SADD

"Hark, O my disciples, sons, brothers : My Lord Hath so Willed
that I go now to Meet with him.

And I'm pleased with this His Will, for, the Lord heth Btest me
so.

Yea, he alone is the Devotee, the Guru, the Purusha, who's
pleased with the Lord's Will,

And when he's United with his God, within him ringeth the
Unstruck Melody of Bliss ;

O my kindreds, my sons, my brothers, discriminate ye thiswise
and know,

That the Writ of God no one can erase : and the Guru will

forsure enter into his God." (3}

The Guru so ordained that his kindreds be near him (towards the
close of his earthly life).

And he instructed them all thus : "Pray weep not for me : and
he, who doeth so, with him I'll be displeased.

For, a friend is in bloom when he seeeth a friend honoured.

Discriminate ye, and see that the Lord is going to clothe me
with Robes (of Eternity)

The Guru, in his lifetime, hath passed on his throne to the
next Guru :

So fall thou at the feet of Guru Ram Dasj O my disciples, sons,
kindreds and brothers", (4)

In the end the Guru said "After me, sing only the song of my
detached God.

And call in only the Lord's Saints to utter the Gospel of God
Yea, utter only the Lord's Gospel, hear only the Lord's Name,
and carry me in the hearse of Lord's Love.

And, yea, offer my earthly remains to the God's Sea : let these be
the last rites ye perform for me".
The Lord was pleased with what the Guru spoke and he Met with
Him, the Wise Purusha,

And anointed he Ram Das of the Sodhi clan as the Guru, blessing
him with the standard of the True Word (5)

BABA SUNDER
Baba Sunder came of the Bhalla family of Guru Amar Das. According to Gur Paaap Surai, he

was the son of Anand and grandson of BabaMohri. It is generally believed that Baba Sunder collected

the last sermons of Guru Amar Das in his saad (the call) after the demise of the Guru. It is also probable

that he might have listened to a recitation of the Guru's sermons by the elders and given them a poetic

form. Baba Sunder's composition comprising six stanzas is to be found in Ram Kali raga under the title

Sadd, The hymn emphasizes the transitoriness of this world and the consequent futility of all human
tears rising from a sense of death and despair. It suggests that every one should accept death as the will

of God. When someone is honoured, his friends shoul rejoice at his achievement.

Therefore, when God calls the Guru to His abode, it doesn't behave anyone to express sorrow
on such an auspicious occasion. The hymn presents the Sikh view of death according to which the Guru
enjoins on the followers to recite Kirtan and bani, which alone should constitute the last rites.

As ordained by the Guru, atl the Sikhs and the Guru's son Mohriji. agreed to abide by his advice
and bowed before the New Master.

Guru Amardas, while alive, appointed the successor to his spiritual throne; he made all his disciples,

relations, sons and brothers, bow at the feet of Ramdas.



3t3 3J9 d^A'^Bl

g*gi d'Mtnol

bus si fatuity stscp uul yuW f

ufa uu* uarf3 Fpfe Hfu 5r<fe»r ifo usu1>h i

|S R g3 f?>3USl Hfe 3W3 Is1
3J3 UUlM I

orgfa fa gjg agvrluWT fH« um uuW i

sara ub graHafu ufa 3fe s >>p^} y?i>tf i

ygu fuf3 ynn si >>m wuui yfa syutM i

SI frrefH WH St S3 M3H3 33HU yst>H I

33 fes RU U'fslH'd HH tTSH USH si UUl>H I

HI ft? 3jt3 fHHTTHW fa§ §S fHU Uei>tf I

uul s1 wfe§ srfe liteu 3s Haui>H i

fufe y| fegfs gs 3*g §urfefs gg>Hi

firfe wfl ruI ^g fafs, Etful fes yabin

^fs U't fafs f^lM l?l

^fe R?5?¥ 3™* 3? F0 fUH S H3 <TO 375 t 3T3 HfOHTTS ul §H3T3 feu ¥ra fetfl 5 I >>PH ftiM^

feu 5 fa ufosW ifa uf^^ a^fe gj%3 us 3 Myiasis fg>> qf§ ^t»p fagg US I H?* W3 w

fw fefeoTT fee fes* ara feu frA 9 fefeasra Hrfag s uggra feu alaus ^fa 1^ Bras rs,

fesr #a fes* wusi bsuI st eps! # hst 3 ara h^os wh' HTfenn >wft 3* Hfegjg* wtSar

HUU ul3l V3 fes* | nfiR jfl § >HR3RU U S HS* U31t f5# § 91331 gjjpH* 3*3 ^ 3»fSg}-g3

rrs era i feu H£ # gra Rrftra s Rfuu R3* feu wrfw fa feu ustu tVe are us i

sbIttt feu ufe>H T fa fes* s #g ft §31 u grfe>H r § >hh1 Ftfl ue i fntf hs fes* gra foVsr

Si W fUHH ora3I r
, §H ^ HU oTST ^B1 rTHar I feFf UfB3 fa3 feu 75Q U^H UUU,

ff-fe»r snt 3+ 5^1 s ugfirara orgs hpI Mnj ul yu aisT srg sfew 3 «§ 3 Ff^ra u t Brau if
» —

>x*fH3H3 3j3 tgara feu uufw, ga^T rs i fea grs sh g 3jg H'fug m>v fHuiiTs §
: §3 ?

>M'§ 3 3TFl 'fra § S»S Htfe^ff 3 fe5T 39^1^1 | ?1 gyH fggr | %R HFT felf 3T3-&H3T3

feu fU'33 oflsl I
UT fes^ g[|-ur3 Si #ST3T U onfe»F UB^S 7F& gustft sut" HgT

ras fas gu' feu fe^ gfdul 5 i gjg s'Sor FPfus s 3^1 »u^ ^gsi y^gi uh f '313' f

fee? fira3 urpi m§ si" trgnt utu si §fiwu gyi

:

'?5'?j5r gm uwfewr hu 3U Hu^lsl^sr
ufosV UU U§3^' feH feR 3f« Ul feM^ftPHr g]3l 9 § f6R 3

L

5TUi fefHUTR5I H§3 ?1

fHBU as fat' fFTHT § U3a T Ui fu/t U3UTH grg gjfg>HT?l R"U£T
(

jjfgi^ ^ ^gjg feg fupKR?!

ylg ul ?a3", gjou^'i My R3ra T ul assr, ?u gjg u r

«fgf^u uf3 u3F§5r § fsuor & ya ul y^ ^ffu i,

a1^ ial ft ua gg'gl>>J r ul wjs hh! § gsl ui fetorel gy-gy» ^ra^ feg %g f%nu HU3?
ayulu i
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sffR afffr *rr tttt *rf| ttw^ mh<Oi> i

^rffftr^TT ^.t^-irr fa^r iftrr 3RH*ff ^ftrf
i

\

<=pr^ JH««fft ffr cftfe n 3TRt otl^ i

*TT% R% ?t I

^ fWMifd ^ ST'lTg' ^f-Hg ^FZW, I

g^r r% mfd^n^w irt 3rit ^i<00 i

qrt ^ TTf^fr qdr qkir^ ^ ^^ 1

feffT Wft 3Rpt f4i<f^ W^T TR d^llfr^ fjfttr I

f?TR 3TT*ft *ftf =fT f^rf^T ^cftR# *RR, I

^t^t %R -cR^V*. 1

9)'

tr st^pr WTfir *rn ^r ^ Phh+j ir ;rtr ?rr ?^r ^ '*tr' fcnfr f i ^

«h4<£ frl" gf f, 3ftr 3iPtih ?tr # i *r3" ^nr ^ft stt (qsTR ^ ftrRt-^ft ft rp sttr) #

|3TT «TT I

fHW Sfa^W S f% TR 3*R TrTT 3R^ '-ft *R 3T^T 3ft (ipiR^T^T 3" f .

)

*Rt % 3TR*r ^tr^t fw % i tr; <fR ^tr str^ ^tt #t f^RTf % 3r?r qr ssf|-*RiR^

# fw(- ftrw % ?r^mfn ?r# i 3RT ^ ^rr^r ft^rr % ^rffh" tr t ^r qr ^ett wt% tui

% f^?wm fcrrar ^
' ^ %z % -j^h.i stt^t snrr i^r ^t^t 3iw^ ^fftt

f?PTT 3ftr ?%^r ^ tt^" qr^ ^rr hi^V1 ^ 3r?rt strt i ^i#r ?mr ztrr htTT "sfft ^tt Tt

rT^"-^ ^TPT f^TW lR~TTft %^7T rp- H=TlHW M^Rld 3TR ^RR snfw TFR q?|- tN" TWt :

'tr^ trt ^TT^rr w% qfe fRifft ^tr 1
1'

fir '«nT' 5m qt=r 'T^fert' ^ ^ft rr«j- «tritr f i ^ qrf 0,^1^+ »t^t wt w<r ^r | i

W, 'R-'R % 3TR+.]Tt qT R^T ^PR ftwf ^TT <pft % ^T-3RWt qT ^nftT TfeqR" %
' O O ^ O t "l

gqrr ^ 7rRrfwrt> ?ftfw qnRr, «ft ir shr sfh % '?rt' (
ttTir-tr

) $ sr-r^r ^tr Rfrrw,

TR-grr qr 'ft^-jpRf' w^-ttr, (ftrwT 3rjrt ) *sfr ^^ sttt ^iftR ^rrt, f^RRrt

Hf-^Jid srt s^rft i irafq jr 'wit' strtt ^<to^, T-rrfr q?r 3PRt jTft^fr ^ ^hft" ^flr 3rqri"

^

rtrtV



GURU 6RANTH RATNAVALI

RAG RAM KALI

Because of the devoted service of Lehna

Nanak proclaimed him his successor.

The same divine tight of Nanak shines in Him.

His ways of life are the same.

Only the body he has changed.

An umbrella of spiritual sovereignty

Is held over his head.

As he occupies the throne of Guruship.

With unstinted devotion he served Guru Nanak,

And followed the arduous path

Leading to union with God.

Food was given free

From the Guru's inexhaustible store.

Out of the infinite gifts of the Lord,

He himseif partakes of much
And bestows freely on others.

The praises of God are sung.

And His grace, like light descends from heaven;

A glimpse of you, O True King,

Is enough to wash the sins of thousands of births.

Trueiy has Guru Nanak made Angad his successor

How can we desist from proclaiming this truth;

Guru Nanak's sons did not obey him

They turned their backs to the True Guru.

Insincere were their hearts.

Defiant were their attitudes.

Loads of sins they carried on their heads.

Guru Nanak appointed him the Guru.

Through him, Nanak himself reigns as the Guru,

He who has imparted the Guruship,

Has brought about all this;

Lo. who has won and who hast'lost?

BHAI BALWAND
Rai Balwand was a Muslim bard who, in collaboration with Satta, composed a var in praise of

the Guru. Written in Ram Kali raga it comprises eight stanzas. It is generally believed that the first five

stanzas were composed by Rai Balwand and the last three by Satta, the drummer and rebeck-player of

the House of Nanak
According to Sikh history, Rai Balwand used to reci:e 'KirtarV in the Guru's durbar. Once he asked

the Guru for an exorbitant amount of money for his daughter's marriage. The Guru gave him reasonable

assistance; but this did not satisfy him. He started disparaging him and cast aspersions upon the other

Gurus, too. Upon hearing this, the Guru said that the bard had become inflated with ego. This proved

a curse for Balwand who got stricken with flatulence and was in a state of terrible agony. The Sikhs

knew that if they pleaded for these detractors of the Gurus, they would have their faces blackened. So,

they went to a great Sikh, Bhai Ladha, and told him of Balwand's fall from grace. Subjecting himself

to the prescribed punishment by blackening his face and riding a donkey from Lahore to Amritsar, Bhai

Ladha accompanied by the rebeck-players, sought to restore them to the Guru's good graces. After

seeing this, the Guru got down from his seat embraced Bhai Ladha and forgave the bards, who composed
a ballad on this occasion. The theme of the ballad is the spiritual unity of all the Gurus. Guru Nanak
had established a new tradition by making his tried disciple, Bhai Lehna, his successor. Thus he had laid

the foundation of a new Dharma.
Nanak established the kingdom of God on earth and set up the citadel of truth on a sound foundation

The first five stanzas of the composition are an elaboration of this idea. The ballad chronicles

some of the proudest traditions and achievements of the Sikh faith. Despite its brevity, it enjoys a special

place because of the nobility of its conception and the felicity of its expressions.



g*a trai aa Rail ugrfes »rQ 3*ht i ,

»pQ irsl crew nffu wnfuto u»r i

H¥ #Hfe »fT^ >>fO u! 3^ fatV I

syfe ls» »mm i§ Rfeara fat g£>HT
i

©dl^dO 3 >>TO?S3 BO BWt oftMS W I

fro! ara 3 hjw ufew iw I

^st B§ait ^rawfe ro op pgr ,§>ht i

W3 W3I ¥3 R3lt Ugrffe a»F Itl

sPst R3\ e* m®, W3 sr fH, aja ura aa'ai Rt r rI a[| Mass tfl b eera'a

feg EfaaS crfaW cT3RT ifl i fe^S tfl If H^fUH 3 3I§ 3 5fta3S &3 fey i
grfe

t R31 ^TT Ul RS fffS* oT 31HcTBl 3*31 fe3 feoT ^3 fetft & I ^a gl 31?^ 3* fe^

l£3\3 3R1 3 faf UfaKfw UR U§3t>>r ^ Sf^Hr grfe gH%5 9 §^ 5*1>>F fe"5 U^ftW 3^ H3 H}»r

aatw asW to, u§3l fea R3 ^ ifr »p§^t a :

e^ftl nfeara ^?Hl R R3 g1?) l£l

R3 £ ara wra^H, aja ww&n 3 f£ are »raR?s #v iff si efa^eel anst a 1 feR 3" r^ fej

^ U31 Baisr 3 fsr frfa Hfoa (sir 3a* ?g f» adt rT 3 §r fea ara-Rf3 el eare* §3 fofsl asr rft,

fej are feR ^a set feRR3T a 1 feR £ 'fcir b} ^ra' ?t gfiw r^t a 1 r*t f3»o7 3s gf 3rh urT

3T fea yf^T gpi & 3fu>HT u 1
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BHAI SATTA

RAG RAMKALI

The four (Gurus) Illumined their own times, and then came Arjan, their very soul.

Yea, he was by himself created, and he himself became his own support.

He himself became the tablet the pen, the scribe (of his destiny)

And though his followers were subject to coming and going, he himself was ever fresh,

ever new.

The Guru Arjan is seated on Nanak's Throne: Lo, how sparkles his star-studded canopy!

From where the sun rises to where it setteth, the Guru Illumines all the four corners

(of the earth)

Yea, they who served not the Guru, the self-minded egotists, were destroyed (by God).

This, yec, is the True God's Blessing on thse that thy glory hath increased four-fold.

The four (Gurus) Illumined their own times, and then came the Fifth Guru Arjan, their

very soul. (8)

BHAI SATTA

Bhai Sana, a companion of Balwand and a drummer by profession, was a rebeck-player of the

Guru. He used to recite Kirtan in Guru Arjan's durbar. Both the brothers fell out with the Guru and gave

up Kirtan . Later, they jointly composed a ballad in Ramkali raga. It appears that the first five stanzas

were composed by Rai Balwand and the last three by Bhai Satta, whose name figures in the sixth stanza.

Satta says that true charity is that which is acceptable to the Lord.

Satta has eulogised Guru Amar Das, Guru Ram Das and Guru Arjan Dev in his composition.

The ballad indicates that the Sikh movement was gaining momentum at that time.

A special feature of this var is the oneness in spirit of the Gurus. It is also known as the Var of

Tikka. Whenever a new Guru was installed, this composition was sung:
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PART IV

BHATT KALSAHAR
BHATT JALAP
BHATT KIRAT
BHATT BHIKHA
BHATT SALH
BHATT BHALH
BHATT NALH
BHATT GAYAND
BHATT MATHURA
BHATT BALH
BHATT HARIBANS



313 ajq 335*?sl

jfl gra afg Fpfeg e #35 rai fee gel 20 us 5? 9, fop e< fefgi fe* i^tg 0 1

<9H 5£ H^leHUS R^HHUB H^efeHUH Hiefe HUB' H^le HUH a& e3
Ufewa 31*3 eta iffl^t

1. y.WHU'd 10 10 9 13 12 54

2. tTWJ — — 5 — — 5

3. S*33 — — 4 4 — 8

4. fijyr — — 2 — 2

5. FTH^ — — 1 2 — 3

6. ¥8^ — — 1 — _ 1

7. — — 10 <— 16

8. 3We — — — 13 — 13

9. Hf^r - — — 7 7 14

10. SS^T — — — 5 — 5

11. afeta _ - — — 2 2

e3 10 10 22 60 21 )23

fee 5S f3I33t fee falW HS W3 3T|-ura e fsag^agl rs I

fe?>* gs* § SfelS ara fSl OH^fe 5^ fef"3U'R fee U»U3 s# 3#
(

&t j\ gra-fefgurR fee
1

IT? sate1 u 1 fes- si eae u?l a^ 3
; a? w>ht5 fes* sra M3 ©s* e aj§-ura (ST5 #lra ara

H3F§ # H^5 US I

(1) feu fas' el s^sl r! ara afa Frfua fee eue 3, e ?psla to i us a? & §w 3 Hai^r 3 fa fee ga^s ue e ufus Rs 1 fag gjg RTf3H ^ 13 h>s «

aala ftst vs el fee ad rs 1 feu *1 U3* BaiS' 3 fa feu & f#4t i use er

33l"R HS I

(2) se-ara/l fee ufas ifn am R?fuaTs el §R3fs e R^sle us i feu r?sTe hub ufun a.R^efe

hub lea wTfe fnasyi »rals #3 ut us 1 5Tf 55 aral feu ©R3fg ajf srsa RTfua m§
ara >K3ie R'fua el ?t 9 ira fan tftr feu sal" feu ge» fa fes* wc 1 fee' afel ara sTsa

Fpfua e traara feu utru ufew u# r t fs* s fafew u# 1 5?-g^l fee e fee^ 1^013 6eT

6, &u feu S fa aifee^i feu aja Hwue-R et, aja u'He^H r1 >H3 ara »ia?r?; el e T eag^g

ufu>«T t u nae^ u fa ael iz feHR aua #u f#f e Rm 4& e^ aeaai h1, @g u^ru ufew

u# >n§ §r e uua, ?3le #u #y Rfw § gig umeTR ?ft m§ aj§ >naes e? el e eua^u fee

u^a ue au us 1 feu ?1 u eae1 u fa feu nra #a feas ara murs e^ el e eaara fee

ut u'ru u§ us >M3 asam' el tFraf3 fee fs' h R?gl§ ^a us 1

f#i5 e i feu R^elw fefeu'fRa 33 3 hutS3t uye1 u 1

afu§ H3 u§ ufs R1!! au§a fes 1

HftSWHl 3UR>HU H^U 5? U"f^3 fH'5 I



33H 33 3© fefe& fSTS 53 U33© tt'ld© I

33f3>>f3 3037 H^t 333 ST yifi 5 ^TH© I

ufew tfe ^fl sar f35 3 are u© few sra& i

3(3 3fm fe^na© feiw fa*? ? atifo fn? au© I

feu 33 wu# fw-ygtrt 33H ojara wi HRsrre1 333 Haars h§u 3 ©unag 35 i grew g!

©UH* 33f3W ?7 fej ©5* 3 3335 3^ tft >H3 fa35 3) 3 3U feo f33¥3 CIS t

^raara ^faara wfa 37© i

3^55 Huats iffg 35 for H3,

sran 3H3 faHfu sot 3^3 trfo 37© i

32 S^t 3 HH3 fU 3" fe3 S3jgr 3 fa fHH 3H 3 r H«7 33 SfBRa^ h7 I feH?i™ fed

3 fa 33 3^1 5 5TS R?3tW fei" M8 3^8 fe^S i3 5f833re 3l 335* 3 W3 feH

33 £ Ufl 313 3^33*5 3l ©33*3 f%3 ot 3?a7§ 33 OS [

f3 3^ 31 'HM WiT 3J3 ©R3fe 335* O W3 W3 1 33f3W 3J| fefs^H WU3 WU fe3 W
rRJ1 3 I U3 fe3 ©H3f3 33f 5 ^§3 333 313 33 TT 31? HHHT 3} ^37, 51 fa 3J3 feWS3]

37 ? Hd'Ad 1 f?re ©5* 5 333137 3, §3 fen frra*3 >»5RT3 o7 3 fa ©3 fewsrat fen &e\

HZF?> 3J3 3 fa ©H fe3 313 #3 FT13 SS3; 3 ^eTw 35 I

33-tF37 3 T3 fO^TO1?) f%3 H33 3 M3 H7 I ©fi/ 3 r M'H 333% WSW tf7 a733 r 37 ©333
335* 33' Hi I 3S7 0S7 337 H33 35+ £ fcffe 32 3 3F5 «3 ©3 ©_H TO 37 W3 ©H 3

feW5I37w 37 ©H3f3 f%3 5rfe3T fot(3 H5 I U3 ffl03 32 3J| W3 37 ©33f3 5T3 33 RS ©3

fan 33 >HT3fe3 we >HHFn3 s3T to era a3 ngf ©3 Hgq^ Mm M3 ©s* |

3J3W 31 H3TS3 r
, ©S' 3 ©§RT 3} HOTJra1 3 r U3T 1%R?TR flt I ©^ 3 fgSf fe^ >Htf3 f?3

:

M3¥ 33^ 9 fa §3 3 %1 33Sr cT3 33 35, 3J| 3313 35 c33S, H3CP f?3 V33 t 33 33 35 I

33 1 3l fea? Mnjsl H5t 3aT Hi 1 ©H 3 si f^3 ©0 3J.3 ©H3f3 333 H5 I ©^ 3l

H75l fe3 ^fg-^gsl, »t5UfH,' 3H3-33Hre, 3H3-3HCT y3§-333 ^E5t 333-3S,

3 ©33 ©US1^ Wf3 35 I 333^, 393+ M3 faV 5 H3 H3 333^3W 3J3r u I ©3 WUcff

3351 f?3 3 T33l fHfel'H 3W ^35^ M3 fkfg3Tfe Ur33* WH 3§3 ^33 35

1

fe5' 3T 335T 3^ 3) f%3^ ^THhV.? tl I

33-a^t 3i| are n^ftra 3 uf35 3375^ feg ngs hT 3 fa gre *H335 3¥ n1 5 35 ieo4 few

H3HH 533' Ht I 3U32 3 fST H'3T 33 3^1 3J| >K335 3? 31 3 HVT H33 Fft # fe3 ©5*

3 333T3 fe3 at 33*31 3I3l Fft f^, 3'f3 3SW¥ *H3 H3 3t &d ©5* 3 333 T3 fel 37

©3re5 337 37 I
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVAU

BHATT BANI
Bhatt Bani (the hymns by the bards) comprising 20 pages, is incorporated in the concluding part

of the Adi Granth as under:

Swaye Swaye Swaye Swaye Swaye Total

Mahle I Mahle II Mahle III Mahle IV Mahle V

1. Kalsahar 10 10 9 13 12 54

2. Jalap 5 5

3. Kirat 4 4 8

4. Bhikha 2 2

5. Salh 1 2 3

6. Bhal 1 1

» 7. Nalh 16 16

8. Gayand 13 13

9. Mathura 7 7 14

10. Balh 5 5

11. Haribans 2 2

Total 10 10 22 60 21 . 123

These eleven Bhatts were very close to the Gurus. But no authentic information is available about

their life-history. Nor is there any mention in the biographies of the Gurus of what exactly their position

vis-a-vis the house of the Gurus was. But the very fact that their word has been included in the Guru

Granth Sahib shows that they were held in high esteem.

The Bhatts belonged to the Punjab, and. according to Bhatt Chronicle, they were residents of

Sultanpur, where Guru Nanak served in the Modikhan a for 13 years. There are indications that these

Bhatts were the sons or nephews of Bhikha Bhatt.

The Bhatt bani comprises Swa yas in praise of the first five .Gurus under the captions Swaye
Mahle Pahte Ke. Swaye Mahle Duie Ke, etc. Although the Bhatt bani eulogizes Guru Nanak and Guru

Angad Dev also, there is no evidence to prove that any of these Bhatts ever presented himself in Guru

Nanak's durbar ox even met the Guru. Most likely, some of them, visited the Gurus during the pontificatton

of Guru Amardas, Guru Ram Das and Guru Arjan Dev. It is possible that one of the Bhatts, particularly

Bhikha, who was the eldest of them all, might have come there and chanted hymns in praise of the Guru.

It is also likely that later his sons and nephews might have, on different occasions, met the Fourth and

the Fifth Masters. It is possible that all these Bhatts met Guru Arjan Dey and composed hymns glonfying

all the Gurus.

The following hymn by Bhatt Bhikha is of historical significance:

In search of a true saint

I vainly wandered about;

Recluses I encountered many,

Sweet-tongued no doubt were they;

For full one year in this search I wandered.

None of them gave me the solace of spiritual light.

I heard them talk a lot of high ideals

But their practice was most disappointing.

Discarding the Name of God,

They indulged in worldly ways,

O, what need I say of them ?

By the Grace of God, .

*

I have found Guru Amardas,

By Thy will I shall ever abide, O Guru.



Because of their being devotees of Shri Ram Chandra and Lord Krishna, the Bhatts. tn their

adoration of the Sikh Gurus, spoke in images drawn from their ancestral religious traditions:

0 Wondrous and Beauteous and Lustrous art thou, 0 Guru,

Lotus- eyed, Sweet -tongued. Embellished with a-myriad friendly Hosts, yea; thou indeed

art the one whom the mother fed with rice and curds.

The hymns written by the Bhatts show us that Kalsahar was their leading light. Of the 1 23 Swayas

that comprise the entire Bhan Bani, 54 were composed by Kalsahar alone, and, that he sang praises of

all the five Gurus in his Swayas.

The Bhatt Bani, in the main, eulogizes the Si^kh Gurus besides throwing light on their history.

It is the spirit, however, of the Guruship rather than the Guru as an individual that they celebrate in their

devotional compositions. In their depiction of the greatness of the Gurus, the Bhatts were inspired by

the belief that whoever ascended the Gurugaddi inherited all the gifts and graces of the Eternal Guru

who alone is the unchanging, indwelling soul.

Bhatts are to be found all over India. Their main vocation had been the singing of the chivalry

of heroes. Gradually, some well-known Bhatts got attached to distinguished families whom they extolled

in their verses. But the bards who chanted hymns in praise of the Gurus were not prompted by any merc-

enarymotives. They were ardent Sikhs who had full faith in the greatness of the Gurus. Naturally, their

hymns were the genuine and spontaneous articulation of their deep-rooted devotion to the Gurus.

The Bhatts had evolved a distinctive and individual style, eminently represented by the Swayas
which constitute their most glowing tribute to the Gurus. Their poetic diction has strong affinities with

Brij and Sanskrit. Their style is extremely hyperbolic, full of ornate and high-flown expressions and rhythmic

beauty. Their verses abound in allusions to Indian mythology. The compositions of the Bhatts are charged

with a spiritual aura.

Bhatt Bani was incorporated in the Adi Granth which was first compiled by Guru Arjan Dev
in 1604. Obviously, it had been written by that time and was sung aswas^ the ballad of Rai Balwand
and Satta in Guru Arjan 's durbar.
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Od[H<t off h^, »ra ^arati tTS Ft§ I

crferffai ijh1^ ara M?re MH3 c/jifyG i

$3T§ 3^5 Mfws mzb, Mffe ygfe f3HTfe§ , D \

Hz dttHO'd §?52HF yyt Ht fan s ira 3jf JFfws fef
1
33 fe^ ^ §H3fe fcg h^IQ

fey M§ 313 HHScI nrfog ^} fH3fe crafeM* §H £ 3T3 5^ mfo^ S 3m-*33I W£& U3H 3T3 9

feH ^ WTW Mfe ^PH 3* £?3, fiTO M3 Hs! ST3B 33 FTS M3 STScT flf3 MSg* gyt feg Mrfe gi?5 f
H5F3 iffoM1^ B^f 3Ut I 3J3 Fpftra 5l 3I33T ^1 Hd'AJ 1 MHJ 3 fen feg ^3*^ 3 fo 3J|

Mare ^ frra § 3ra 3 tot rrftra 33 h! fan E?3t §3 Tt3i3-3i| m§ hft^ ^) Mfapn^H7 F3 btM i ajg

MH3^H tft'tS §H3f3 c^feM* #3 oTttHd'd S afo>>F 5 fa 313 MH3H1T tft fiW35 W Hi? ?TO M3 ail

TTOoT gvfttH <TB cJTf S3M 3J3 3TH5'H tfl ©R3f3 5T3feM* fej ¥3 §S+ § m""5|3 ^ H3?3 BTfbV &

fm H3¥3 fe^T *ff>{3 € ST3} q^O fosfH 33 1 3J3 M3tl?5 H'133 ? RH
: S #? ofttHd'd 7iWy* 3^ ^

^33^ 5Tfe»n d M3 3f| M3tTS Rffaa ^ 3^3? £ S'fea M3iTS 7F& Sf3feM* §H 3 erfUM7 3

3T3 M3T15 Fpfoa HET675 # Hf3H3; feH 33* MfOS § Mf(5 33 f?^ ©3 MOTS 313^ FA I
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^T#<T^ 3T^ ?FRTf ^3pt |

^ TR 3Tf^T 3T^T 3Trf^ fT*TT?3fT I V9

1

'

*TFT ^T^t STTTERT 3TTTT f , FTCTTfT^ ^Fff % 3^TT % fw 'sft" 3TT^F iff 3nft ^IH ft 3T^7

wf ft ?rfft qr scvz fffft f i "*T£ *Hfi£i < % ^rr f f%^ 3T7k%^ ^ft ^ftt ^ptctP) 3^t ttott ^ ststft

%TH^T+|TTt%^^3^^^JTPTWr^lf|-^f^^^^-| «T>^31^^I« ^ Wt 5RRTT ft If ^RT^TT

^cTT f t% % 'TTT-fH <U| ^ «ff^ ^TFRT 3ft % armfafe 3R" ft 3ft I ^ff^ TTO^TW ^ft # ^%
?T7TT |3TT If ^H+l 3TW ST ft^TT STfaT f ftrcrft ft *frf 3nTcT-yR117 t~H+H f I ^ft 7pf 3f£t

iff #TWT +H«^K ft »^T<M % THTT W\ f I Ml" 3T^T %W iff OTT T^T-

ilKd + MlH #^3T^TT#%^'|TTI^?I|'+^dl f ^^ 3T^T^ ^ft Steft* faq** iftf^ffd ft'fW H+K 3rf^R<T
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

In the Satyuga too. Thou enjoyed the state of Rajyoga, when Thou 'deceived' Bali,

becoming a dwarf, whose form pleased Thee;

And in the Treta age too, when Thou wert called Rama of the Raghu cian.

And in the Duapar age too as Krishna, when Thou delivered Kansa.

And blest Ugarsena with a kingdom, and Thy Devotees with the state of fearlessness.

In the Kali age Thou wert called Nanak. and Angad and Amar Das.

Yea. eternal and moveless is Thy rule, 0 Guru; for, such was the command of the Primeval

Lord.

BHATT KALSAHAR
Kalsahar was the most prominent Bhatt. He has written swayas in praise. of each of the first five

Gurus. In his verses on Guru Nanak, he has called him the supreme Guru of both the temporal and the

spiritual worlds. He believed that the Guru who had been adored by the devtas, sidhas and munis through-

out the ages had appeared from time to time for the redemption of humanity.

While describing the greatness of Guru .Angad, he says that it was because of Guru Nanak's

blessings that he rose to the highest spiritual position of Guruship and dispelled the darkness of ignorance

from the world.

In his homage to Guru Amar Das, Kalsahar says that he became Guru by virtue of Nam S/mran

and Guru Nanak's grace. He likens Guru Ram Das to a fount of nectar from whence flowed many a

life-giving stream. Guru Arjan Dev's time has been characterized as Janak Raiya. The Bhatt says that

Guru Arjan remained calm and unperturbed even in moments of greatest tribulations:
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n4v

3 Hayy ^3 ara wia u^fero i

Hotciq ug Haifa arawa vra i

tffcj 3 UB Hcltfq tflu 3JH *HW3. 3fetT I

3 ira J^cra w?fe aii >*H3 ^fes i

Rcitre 5 ul§ ftT3 uto ara wae^ fori trara lira i

rrsrcra h faa 3s * faa fist ara fen i =u ho i

?> HUH 3^ QHdU fed ifa H*?y)« fpfci §H S feu fRTF3 153 aa^fe^ 9

fa aj| *kh3h*h aja^ ^ $w fanus ^tra* u* uuu i fen H3 wjffb sras ^ >*rasri hbb ura-

fas ^hh1 nta uuu# ad us 1

1
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5? ifa -MM41

"jffer ^rf if f for srl" *r anrT^ra" jfr Tnr-fRW % ^ ft *r-<t^ wr % ; wt frnsT^r 3h*h«i

'^TT <R *T^PT ^TW *R 3T*R T<*f<H <H I

?t qr ^r^nr wrf^ *r 3pr t^t i

3w <T «TT ^T^T^ 3TTR- ftf^ |

<R W^FT ^f^T *R 1

^ fte fag frsr s# *r 3nRTr*| fa^r ^frt fw i

w¥w* 5 far ^wi fw f^r# *R 3pr f% i

'
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BHATT JALAP

BHATT JALAP

Bhatt Jalap composed five Swayas as a mark of respect to G^uru Amardas. He stressed the point

that the Third Master achieved Guruship only through Nam S/mran. According to this belief many Indian

bhakts have attained the height of spiritual glory through meditation on God's name.
Blessed are the feet

Which lead one to Guru Amardas;
Blessed are the hands.

That touch the holy feet of the Guru :

Blessed is the tongue

Which sings the glory of Guru Amardas;
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m ate tt&z&l

uh M^ajfe ^a £3 are i

>ifftj3 gnfe fey fey wl i

HH^i HU WZM 0 fS H3 fnf l|fH H3PFf I

feet §5H ire nfe§ ara narfe feu fHBH 3m fH?^ i

W> 5ft33 S HOB 3^ W3 35 ^H3f3 fe9 9 r3 U^ faS I ©0 aj§ >HHUtTO tfl St HU?>

st WTO1 ft MB cffuV 3 aj§ *HH3HTT tfi §n 33* <TOST wfe S> Hff, far 313 ?T?5£J ifl W3

fAda'fd nroTi Hfe trai H3fo ^faci§ I . -

tiu °ra 3<i iaua hwh' ^Krfsf bKto& i

fcra fiwu H3jfa§ hi ufa u<re fkwuO i

^fe f^HH M?3fe§ Ware *5U£ HfaT 0>H I

ara ^maem 3ra^ 3a^ ttsh nafe 3>h i
=> i id 1

wttfe^T yfl # unra § V3 T save1 u fa Hz sfia3 ff« Una rfi »i3 ©a aj§ uraaWe H'fcra si

in foa h7 w3 Hats1 tps uet aja nfog et vfust feu flute ufew t
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ijcr ^ttt f?r? ^frf^r ^mrf i

^-^Fh?r-^w <ftat jt^T (tj^) #, tct tr^ it^% (jj*) ^frr 3\ >jr ?n1%^

hfR) %^ ^ft ^frfw ^ffr spfr y+r4iMN I f^rcrwr *ft ^^ ift 3^r ^ its 3rt^ ^ft ^ s»ft 1

'arrfr ^rtww <*,hiviR jT*t *r% tt^r^tt i

?TFR7 5% fqiM 3TTdfW §3f I

*R d I fT STW jHT IHf TT ff'.frl <J3T tl'

3rr^fr^ 3r^jtrt *t ft Hid prr f f%^ *£Ud f*r^^^ *n"
r
^ jr t\\U< ^ft #^tt ir ?fWr

«TT, vfU; ^?T% «ft *R^ ift J£*l«ff #T *TFT |rr, ^ TR iffT JTFcT# «ft I
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

BHATT KIRAT
Sins abound in me.

No virtues have I;

Forsaking the nectar

I drink poison.

Lost in error and delusion am I,

Deeply attached to wife and children;

I heard of a lofty way
In the company of the Guru.

Meeting him, the fear of death

Has ceased to exist.

Bard Kirat hath but one prayer:

Keep me under your protection, O Guru Ramdas.

Bhatt Kirat has written four Swayas, each in praise of the Third and the Fourth Gurus. He prays

for Guru Amar Das's blessings and avers that the spirit that dwelt in Guru Amar Das was the same as

inhered in Guru Nanak and Guru Angad:

Lo, God, by His Power, became Manifest to the world!

For, He, the Formless One, Assumed the form (of Guru Amar Das) and thus Illumined

the whole world.

The World, that is All-pervading, that God Revealed through the Light (of the Guru:)

And whosoever ingathered his Wisdom, him he United, instantaneously, with God.

In the 'family' of Nanak was Lehna known as Angad and the Immaculate Guru Amar Dasr

0 Guru, thou art my only Saviour: birth after birth, I seek but thy Refuge.

According to modern research Bhatt Kirat was the son of Bhatt Bhikha. He enlisted in the army

of Guru Hargobind and was killed in the first battle that the Guru fought against the Mughals.
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#5 fsfo

Hfe§ H3 U§ ffe FTO fes I

S3H <J# fefd& firs U33§ tt'WQ I

UfeWH gfe^fll^ fJS t ^ few 5JO§ I

\
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5? *N MK^

Iff fa+gi %#W <fhrt TT^"
{

p

1

) # ^fe" 3 cfto" Waff T^TT I 3<jHH ^TT | ^rrf^T

lj^r *rr i # ^ fated ff?rr f f% ^r^" ft" arr^r wt^ff tt^it it qfr^r m i

^wr^ forr ^n?rr | :

—

f
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BHATT BHIKHA

i

l

SWAYA
In search of a true saint

1 vainly wandered about;

Recluses I encountered many,

Sweet-tongued no doubt were they;

For full one year in this search I wandered.

None of them gave me the solace of spiritual light.

I heard them talk a lot of high ideals

But their practice was most disappointing.

Discarding the Name of God,

They indulged in worldly ways,

0, what need I say of them?
By the Grace of God
I have found Guru Amardas.

By Thy will I shall ever abide, 0 Guru.

BHATT BHIKHA

Bhatt Bhikha composed only 3 swayas extolling the Third Guru. It appears that he presented

himself at Guru Amar Das's durbar at Goindwal, He was the eldest of the Bhatts. His compositions bear

out that he inspired his friends and relatives with Guru bhakti In one of his great Swayas the bard Sings:

1

\
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yfafe wfa n?sra, fawfe & »THfe wfe»f§ i

tray «ra grfo&, 3ai3 rftea nfe sfe»f§ i

f fsd'sQ Ufe Hfe H^fe 3T3 StF 1

H3 wra ira ^ fwfe§ 1

^2

3» hhhs ^0* feg feu 9 gra »nf sth, grj, ss, hu, MuVg »rfe hs* A arat ara nt uh?J 33

<

I

1
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X

'hT$U tmifk ?H7f f 3mrf^r ^srfrsr^ i

^TFT HhT *Tt? 3PT^ £<T fk^fferf |

-

% rf^T fTT^ f : tt^>
,
ffhr^" fr^# (*r*) ^ s^fr *if, rT^rr Wt^r *t^% (*p>) ?gf?r ^ i

^ w^e % ^'4^" ?rr ^rpT^f $f%m* ^w, ^ft^r, fffe, K ^nf?^ ^rrw ^ ^-1? ^fr
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVAL1

SWAYA v

I

Wearing the armour of concentration, ^

Mounting the steed of knowledge.

With the bow of righteousness in hand.

And the arrows of devotion.

You. 0 Guru Amardas, thus fought the battle.

With the Eternal Lord within your heart.

With the lance of Guru's word in your firm grasp,

You have cut to pieces the evils.

Of lust, anger, greed, ego and delusion.

0 thou son of Tejbhan, monarch of an honourable lineage.

The blessings of Guru Nanak, King of Kings, is on Thee.

Salh proclaims the truth.

Guru Amardas fighting thus has defeated '

Satanic forces in the battle.

BHATT SALH
Bhatt Salh sings of the spiritual excellences of Guru Amardas in one Swaya and those of the

Fourth Master in two Swayas. His theme in all these is that the Third Master attained the spiritual throne

of Guru Nanak by conquering passion and anger, greed and ego: <
>

• \
'

i

:

i

i
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t

i

j

I

W?SU3 f5 3H»{ 3M^fe 3TW 5 Uf? I

Hfe HTH faafe R^gra a, 3T31 H^3T >H3 a U*i I

cfi? ftP»TO fgPX1?) Hfeara 5, afa TT?> §?kJ i7 3P# I

IS MHcTtPH 315 §3 fat fUH* §fe gfe W# I ^ I 331

32 s a?H fea h?pT»p gra >Hi-ra^R ?ft §rraf3 feg 51I3 1 3i&rh fee? fr€ets

fef fewa* s^g< 3 fa §3 fea ho'S a?t ril fim ^ faa ! <?st T?hh af ft! i §a gra wa^r? nl b

s'a fea1 are afae* 3 fa ?t Etfflte feg feB^ are hs faaa fats suf ?n na§ >>ra ajg was^n si el

§uh t fan aa fora^i s1?; saV alni 5P na^t i
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5^ *T*T <HH<rfl

'VH^. sKfiX fjin?ff^ 3*PrT *HcT T 3TTt I f

f*r;srR wItttr ^fw^n- ?TFf ifr tt^" i

t^ft # fa; >-ft snrrrra" ^ %wiwk f , cptt ire ^ft wm\ ottt 3n*r ^ | i 1

jl
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BHATT BHALH

SWAYA

Countless are the rain drops from the clouds.

Countless the vegetation on the earth.

Countless are the flowers which bloom in spring.

Unfathomable the depth of the Ocean,
Countless the waves and ripples of the fivers.

Countless the ways of the sun and moon.
With Shiva-like meditation.

And the divine knowledge of the True Guru,

One may know all these things; says poet Bhal,

But your virtues, 0 Guru are beyond comprehension
You alone are your own peer.

BHATT BHALH
Only one swaya composed oy Bhatt Bhal in praise of Guru Amar Das has been included in the

Adi Granth. It testifies to his greatness as poet with a flawless command of jdiom and imagery. He says

of Guru Amar Das's infinite virtues and imperishable greatness:
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ara ajs ays r?Hl

n<y>

Tfftf ara ofe ?fa, usfa fa»p ana? fsRfe i

rt{h ara ufe ?fe, h*jw fsw ferafe i

rFfrf ara ara ^fe, fatWS >H1 ftj»fS >HSS Ufa I

;nfw ara afe ?fe, hhs Hn/l g Hsa urfa i

R 3J| ail wfafsfR rO, hth isfe era I

r aj§ stk las wfa ua, h rsh ms su s aa i 3 i d i

#a sb^ s ara amsn »fl el §Rafa f?g «tf h?s1§ §ara firs* fea §n s aa MnerR, ajg s T

nau, ara feg Ram nrfs s hrhs i feR sa s r?h1? H rfa»tT si aas< stb :

#a a rs as i

fe^is? §h s ara Rair fea f#R g fcfw 5 i #o afaV a far ara sa hs« A cfa a' sras, na a" ws,

efs fRaT «3 (ass) era fs'sl 3 i §a aig § isal eras' a fa Hal ay for rst gaia* si ays

waa i

mh a^g str sft s»r i

rr! anit aaia ufo^s eft, oas^R ara sra wr i

afs saygl s^a aul ufa na ^t. sfe3 are sis ga rir i

rs^vt wjs1 § a<fW, arisen ugn ua faa ^fR
i

r] Rfaaja rurs afe astjai, a^g WR&z^&mm i
*»p

i
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TXZZ Iff

'wrfa ift? ^rf^r EFrf| f^n" ir? fer? i

^nft"w wfa <=n3" f%3TT ft^rw i

^rrfirw fff? ^fcr OtdiH 3fF 1wft 3^ft ifr i

infa; w for *tw^ qwt ^ ^fr i

"•ft *P? ##^T^f, ^Tf^f-Tf^T 16 1 1 VT 3 *pf ff^TO, ^ Wf, m

|| iif f f% **Pf ^-^rfer t t^w-T jfNr? fwr t^rt spt ^ i ^wr ^ft # fo"^ i^rr

3ht% ?Ffrft ¥t srnr y^i^ 3tttt f g?ft y+H ht^t «Mrs'j :

—

-rpcft ^mr ^pttt vi fgn ^<hi*^t^ *t i

sift tifd^H. ^y*H w^wr ^rr, rjwns "ir^:# *tr" i
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

SWAYA

When the Guru is on one's side.

Riches do not add to his greatness.

When the Guru is on one's side.

Millions of arms cannot harm him.

When the Guru is on one's side.

The divine word i)lu mi nates the soul.

Thy servant bard supplicates thus:

He who meditates on the Name day and night.

• He who contemplates the Name in the heart.

Is released from the bondage of birth and death.

BHATT NALH

Bhatt Nalh is the author of 12 swayas. glorifying Guru Ram Das, They portray the history and
personality of the Guru and also the Sikh's unfaltering faith in the Gurus. Of all the swayas, those of

Bhatt Nalh are the most popular because they voice a true devotion to and faith in the Guru. The Bhatt

says that the Guru's noble touch can turn all dross into gold and thus bring about a moral transformation

and regeneration of mankind. He, therefore, prays to the Guru to be benevolent and kind to him as he

always is to his bhakts:

Now vindicate the Honour of the humble bard, O Guru,

As God saved the Honour of Prehlada by tearing Harnakashyapa with His Nails.

Or as was saved the Honour of Daropadi, who the more she was divested of her robes,

the more she was invested with them.

And Sudama was saved from his poverty; and Ganika (the harlot) uttering the Lord's

Name, was redeemed.
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^ifamz ¥*fo3ra ^fuwg ?ft§ i

5T?H TO HOP Is ^fe TO R3F H3,

SRF3 H1 tTH5 fiffifo ^tft trfa rfK? I

£ftf Mfe »X$U HQ HZF H3I 3£t,

floral iW5 y<sjc/'d «h info i

UcTO Urfq 5T§H Hfe H#

^ig £w anro trro qa3^ gifa h!§ i

Hfe H*l h) fo^T? >>pfe U3¥ HH1 3Ut

^rftrara ¥'feyj'd srfuara ?Tfu 1 1 1 'id i

gz gnre 3 ctra pct tfl OH^fd feu ^3 H^tt §uij ft^ feu §ff 3 are wfe ^ H<j»A3 f

fefe SU^ Tjrfy ^fe Hfel I

bus uguuH sftM* i

fefe hJ uth^th h^I fej i
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$5 fPT <HH<h1

'gT%W ilf^Hp ^T%W 3fW I

w( arfa" 3Rj *fts? *n[r

fw>4\ UHd +K ^sffa I

^T+H^ f^J frfa ^ff ^ft

^g^r 7^" ETR STTrf ft^ ^Tf|' ^ffcj |

fir ?tt^ *fr 3nf^ ?RT ^ ft
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BHATT GAYAND

SWAYA

0 Wondrous and Beauteous and Lustrous art thou, 0 Guru,

Lotus-eyed, Sweet-tongued, Embellished with a Myriad friendly Hosts, yea, Thou indeed

art the one whom the mother Yashoda fed with rice and the curds.

And when Thou wert at play and the silver bells of thy bett tinkled, thy mother was intoxi-

cated with joy: so superb was thy beauty.

And Thou it is who writes with the pen of death, and in whose hands is the irresistible

'Command' ,and whose Wisdom even Shiva and Brahma seek to cherish in heart.

0 True and Ever-abiding art Thou, the Container of Lakshmi. the Primeval Person: 0
Wondroua Beauteous and Lustrous Guru.

BHATT GAYAND

Bhatt Gayand images the greatness of the Guru Jyoti and its history in the 13 swayas that he

composed about Guru Ram Das. He has recounted the history of the Guru Jyoti in his poetry.
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TT3I W§3 ficnfu H W^JB §fF313 >KTfe ^t>H§ I

feu wfe 3 H3 forfu g fete s ipfe sl»f§ r

uuafe foe are Mcra3 a ufa uas gufH fs^i i m i

?ra H§ 35Ul ^3! f«»'d 39 H§ 3H3 fe^3 HO qTcj§
|

srfowa htohi33 icrauinfeu ?sutt ugy^Q t

hi fwa tau trar 3*0^ sr§ »f?3I3 aOT^t 1

w# ftrs e? am fefo h^? nfe ares s »fth§ i £ i

3£ £ HUW U# M3 HOT iftlt* el §R3f3 fee FRHi§ fey I ©R £ 3J1 el HU T?>3T feo etf

3 fe are Hf3sm Eras* yay e* fires u >«§ £h e faH3?s fee saie* u 1 §u sn? hhhh 9

fen fee uh el 337 shh sraerd 1 Hga 1 £ aji f* h t are, waro Frfua 3te fea efe e1 m^h

#fy»r 1 are nraes Fnftra sre e ©gii h^bIh S3 f^M at us 1
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'^r vr* ^ qr% M^idJM # 3Rdr*> arrfo" wtecz I

h <a P«w frt tr 3tc*ft ^ ^fr ^ffw Prw ?fhra" tsu

^ ?nj^ ?wfiHR3tjR<ra frr^^ STPTJ I

^ftr *pts" # ftrfe f ?rffr ^ *r*5?mrj i

cT^ fafTW WTT 1R rTTC^ W^J 3TWR" ^TTW t

frR 3mnj *r fafr ^sftR tV t% stft? i^t'

?RT, U+^M $ d'<Hld "^rTT I I JPTT % «ft *R -TR^T £w^ ^ sft 3pfa" ift rPF *R *R*fr

f iTWT ft S^rfST % 5#T fetr I «ft Sf^f # ^t FIR $ *R^ 3T?^ ^TT^ftR f I
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

SWAYA

As long as Providence did not favour me.

So long I wandered restlessly;

In the dreadful ocean of the dark age
My helpless soul was sinking.

Sorrow and remorse never left me.

Arjan has come as the Saviour of the world.

My search for the Guru has ended.

He who contemplates the divine Guru Arjan

Never is a victim of the tribulations of rebirth.

BHATT MATHURA
In his swayas Bhatt Mathura has paid tributes to the Fourth and the Fifth Gurus, He says that

the greatness of the Guru lies in his love of and meditation on the name of the Creator which symbolises

Truth. He is an ocean of God's Name and ever bathes' in it like a playful child. Bhatt Mathura d iscerns

the same spirit in all the Gurus from Nanak to Arjan. His swayas on Guru Arjan are very popular.



frTU Hfddjd ffTHdfe, ftfH dfdA'H fes feS 1

fau Rfegra fiwafe, feftr frrfa s^fsfa v# i

H5\ WHW% 3T3 gB3 gfe fkfe H3lf3 nfe ilfo SfaU I

fatf Hlddjd Sftl l@ VBW, H RfeU fr?H3<J M I

<re q^pi s ara 3wf ;ft ¥t Ondfd feg ira H^yly frs* fes §h s fen gfe § #3 fey fa

FP3 Wf»f f?3 fe^ Sfefwtf 30l Ht >K3 ITfe feH Hf3 H3?> feu W§ US, fs* # iPH, fq, ^f?553

9§ US I
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'fa?«fdJH RiH^fd ^nrr % lrin< Tudf^ %r i

fa? Hfd^K ftnrrfa ^ <tt% font i

TT5T ?t TTT & I
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BHATT BALH

SWAYA
Contemplating the Guru

All darkness is dispelled.

Contemplating the Guru

The Name of God fills the heart day after day.

Contemplating the Guru

Desires now burning are assuaged.

Contemplating the Guru

Occult powers, nine treasures and prosperity are attained;

Says poet Balh:tbat Guru is Ramdas,

Meeting in the holy congregation.

Let all say: Hail, all hail to the Guru,

Contemplate, 0 mortals, the true Guru,

In whose association God is realized.

BHATT BALH

Bhatt Balh has composed five swayas eulogising Guru Ram Das. He highlights the unbroken

continuity of the one unchanging spirit in all the Gurus. And all those who surrender themselves to this

spirit are delivered from passion and anger, sorrows and sufferings.
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3UH oft>H§ na ^ §fu ^IH vtct AM flUfh 1

u

sn$ h utu fns sua s aja aw^tf fas u^w© i

S3 fnuTFR fua^Ki aja Mara?; o?§ 3 M*fe>n§ pi

gfe afatn s ata whs Rpfon el @.R3f3 ? R?ul§ at i fas* feg §rw Hsys feo 9 fir

aj| a^H^H rfl is hbT nfe hh^^hvt ara are! aja »fan?s Fpfeg 5 swfl 1
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'ZTjft trfg W5" mfk I

^rho Hrff jfj jht w\f% i

*P7 % -ffrflT TPT fa^T ^ftrrfV Wife I

^ ^frw ^ "4t *p 3^ ^q- jfj- i^t *i fr frr^* 1 1 ^r^
1

^nrr thtt £ f=r ^ *p ^trtr- oft %
' jTT?# WFT JPTFT % PTf Tp: TffT ^ 3f^T oft WTt ^TTFT I
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GURU GRANTH RATNAVALI

SWAYA

When such was the Lord's will, {Guru Ram Das) repaired to the Abode of God,
And God offered h'm His throne and seated him there Himself.

And atl the gods were pleased and proclaimed his Victory,

And the demons hastened away, for, within them trembled their sinful deeds:

Yea whosoever attained to Guru Ram Das was rid of his sins.

And, his Throne (of Moral Law) and the Canopy (of Grace) passed on to Guru Arja

for the Redemption of the world

BHATT HARIBANS
Bhatt Haribans composed two swayas. bringing out spiritual excellence of the Fifth Guru and

the bestowal of Gurgaddi on him when the Fourth Master's earthly sojourn came to an end:
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